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IN BRIEF 

Justice Department Probes 

Question Of FBI Influence 

Key Bills Introduced In Sunset Hour rLuKiUA 
IN BRIEF 

Zeigler Trial Opens 

With Jury Selection 

Stolen Pistol Recovered 	Files Court Plea 
By BOB LLOYD "--'- •----'- t- 

A!h'mnnf. PnIlr' nherv.,4 

Herald Stall Writer 

Sanford police said today a 
suspect has been arrested in 
connection with a daylight 
burglary of a residence on Lily 
Court and investigators have 
recovered a pistol stolen earlier 

., 	 -' ak... L....... -I 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Justice Department Is con. 

ducting an Internal investigation into the possibility that 
the FBI tried to influence the direction of a congressional 
probe of security problems in the nuclear Industry, two 
sources close to the Investigation have disclosed. 

A Justice Department source confirmed that the 
department's Inquiry has been "fruitful" but refused to 
reveal what had been discovered. 

An FBI official also confirmed that the subject was un-
der investigation. However, he said Tuesday no evidence 
had yet been found that the bureau attempted to influence 
the House panel. 

The Justice Department investigation Is just one facet 
of a complicated web tying together a Nashville journalist 
who reportedly maintained a "special relationship" with 
the FBI; an FBI agent who Is allegedly under in-
vestigation for leaking docdnents to her, and Karen Silk. 
wood, an Oklahoma woman who was killed in an automo-
bile crash eight days after she was contaminated by 
plutonium. 

By JOHN VAN GIESON Procrastination is as natural wise raise a ruckus. ately foment a crisis atmos- The governor has yet to veto a auto insurance bills, MacFar- 
Associated Press Writer to legislators as to students If a bill becomes too con- phere in the waning days of a bill this year. 	But 	with 	the lain Issued these daffy defini- 

TALLAHASSEE (A?) - failing to crack a book until the troversial, 	it 	Is 	likely 	to 	be session. Senate leaders candid- legislative 	logjam 	that 	held tions of common legal-insur-

personal injury protection) - 
Many Interests will be served night before finals, but It has an sidetracked, perhaps never to Iy admitted creating a pressure back all but a trickle of bills ance terms: 
by the bills that the legislature insidious aspect in the legis- be seen again. But a lawmaker cooker "last day" atmosphere finally broken, it will be reveal- P.I.P. (the abbreviation for 

First Party Benefit - chance 

passes during the final week of lative process. who halts someone's else pet for each of the final five days of ing to note how many measures 
the 	1976 	legislative 	session. The longer one waits to move bill may find other legislators the 1975 session. passed by the legislature In the 18-year-old sweetie. 
Maybe even the public interest, a bill offering special favors to ganging up on him. Gov. Reubin Askew, for one, final days are vetoed by Askew. 

Equitable Distribution - a 

In a trend that has grown some interest, the easier it Is to Highly 	controversial 	issues was deeply suspicious of the Dick MacFarlain 	assistant to meet a P.I.P. 
more 	pronounced 	in 	recent avoid detection by meddlesome tend to be settled with quickly legislation that got through the director of the Florida Bar, Is No Fault - pregnant P.I.P. 
years, 	legislators have 	been lawmakers and nosey report- drafted amendments. Bills rush legislature in the hectic final one wickedly witty lawyer who 
saving the best and worst of ers. back and forth between the days of that session, does not take his profession's P.I.P. who shares evenly. 

Threshold - that which you 

their product for the sunset Debate is almost always lim- House and Senate so rapidly Askew vetoed 34 	bills last high-flown gobbledygook very Tort — a 39-year-old profes- 
hours of their 60-day annual ited to the final weeks of a ses- that it takes an acute political year, and 31 of them cleared the seriously. sional former P.I.P. 
session. sion, end it's easy to intimidate radar to keep track of them, legislature in the last five days With legislators preparing to 

It was generally agreed when lawmakers who might other- Legislative leaders deliber- of the session, consider complicated no-fault need not carry a tort over. 
the 1976 session started R tbw 

Nuclear Plants Stay Secure 

ago that there were three 
"must" bills lawmakers had to 
pass: 

An appropriations bill to fund 
state operations next year and 
legislation on auto insurance 
and medical malpractice insur-
ance that would offer motorists 
and doctors some relief from 
constantly Increasing costs. 

But at the beginning of this, 
the scheduled final week of the 
session, lawmakers were far 
from agreement on any of the 
must-do Issues. WASHINGTON (AP) - There has been no attempt to 

breach the security at any of the nation's 58 nuclear power 
plants since a preparedness alert was issued last week, 
says the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

An NRC spokesman said Tuesday there have been no 
incidents at plants since the commission last Thursday 
sent out a "low level" warning for added vigilance by 
security forces guarding nuclear plants. 

The agency refused to disclose what prompted the alert, 
out an inquiring congressman said he was promised a 
written explanation "soon." An aide to Rep. George 
Miller, DCallf., said the congressman met with NRC 
safety and security officials Tuesday and got assurances 
of a later reply. 

WALDORF 

ORLANDO (AP) - Eighteen of 25 persons have 
Passed the first examination in jury selection for the 
mass-murder trial of W.T. Zeigler Jr., charged with 
slaying four persons in an alleged plot to collect $500,000 in 
life Insurance. 

As the trial opened Tuesday, seven Orange County 
citizens interviewed for the jury cited extensive news 
coverage of the Christmas Eve slayings at Zeigler's 
furniture store it, nearby Winter Garden. They asked to be 
excused and were. 

The remaining 18 were to undergo more questioning 
today by defense lawyers and State Ally. Robert Eagan. 

Circuit Judge Maurice Paul has said that he would 
move the trial to Jacksonville on June 8 If an Impartial 
Jury could not be found here. 

Bomb Trial Pleas Entered 
MIAMI (A?) - A judge has entered innocent pleas for 

two men indicted by a federal grand jury in the attempted 
bombing last month of a Little Havana bookstore. A third 
suspect has pleaded Innocent. 

U.S. Magistrate Charlene Sorrentino entered innocent 
pleas Tuesday for Antonio Rafael de la Cova, 25, and Gary 
E. Lathama, 22. On the advice of defense lawyers, they 
stood mute when the Judge asked how they pleaded to the 
charges. 

The third suspect, Bias Jesus Corbo, 20, pleaded In-
nocent to the grand jury charges handed down in the 
attempted bombing May 6 of an adult bookstore in Little 
Havana. 

Legislature 
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IMF Conducts Gold Auction 777 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The International Monetary 

Fund is selling 780,000 ounces of gold worth almost $100 
million at an auction that symbolizes gold's low status as 
a measure of national wealth. 

The auction today is the first of many such sales 
planned over the next four years. Proceeds will go to a 
special fund for low-Interest loans to the world's poorest 
nations. 

An IMF spokesman said the minimum purcha.!e was set 
at 2,000 ounces. The agency will decide on a single price 
irom the bids It receive for the gold. Officials say they 
reserve the right to reject bids they consider too low, even 
if it means not all the gold will be sold. 

Stevens Votes With Liberals 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Justice John Paul Stevens 
sided with the liberal and moderate members of the 
Supreme Court in writing his first opinion for the court 
since his appointment by President Ford. 

In the opinion rrtjj 'uy Scrn, the c-t ril 5 to 4 
Tuesday that the Civil Service Commission cannot bar 
aliens from federal employment, although it has done so 
since 1883. 

Stevens was In agreement with Justice William J. Bren-
nan, Jr., and Thurgood Marshall, the court's most liberal 
members, and Potter Stewart and Lewis F. Powell, 
considered to be moderates. 

Medicaid Warning Issued 
WASHINGTON (A?) —The General Accounting Office, 

flexing a rarely used muscle, says the federal government 
cannot pay states for certain Medicaid programs unless It 
MAPS we the Mt-di ;ti 	v 1%xvil,iiiii tzutr 

By The Associated Press 
Tuesday, June 1, 1976 

THE HOUSE 
Hills passed: 
Insurance--Revises the no-

fault auto insurance law by al-
lowing suits at any point and 
restricting court awards. (.-
IIH225. Forbes. To Senate with 
amendments. 

Parole—Creates a pilot pro-
gram 

ro
gram to study parole contracts 
allowing prisoners to set condi-
tions they must meet to be re-
leased. 

e
leased. 11133996. liazelton. To 
Senate. 

Cemeteries—Establishes cri-
teria for cemetery regulation. 
11133433. Craig. To Senate. 

Energy—Requires the Cabi-
net to act in 14 months on ap-
plications for construction of 
new power plants. CS-SB659. 
Moffitt. To Governor. 

Crime—Allows prisoners to 
cut their sentences by three 
days a month if they are making 
restitution to crime victims 
from prison earnings. 11134101. 
Smith. To Senate. 

Eye glasses—Establishes 
quality 	standards 	for 
eyeglasses and contact lenses 
sold in Florida. 11114166. 
Campbell. To Senate. 

Interest—Increases the inter-
est rate on bank Loans of up to 
$15,000. 11132991. liii!. To Senate. 

Regulated Industries--Tr-
ansfers the Division of Land 
Sales from Tampa to 
Tallahassee. 11114042. 
Regulated Industries Com-
mittee. To Senate. 

Regulated Industries—Per-
mits cease and desist orders 

land sales companies 
suspended in another state. 

Bond Set In Shooting Case 
TAMPA (AP) - Bond has been set at $500,000 for 

Manuel Gispert, described by a prosecutor as one of the 
major catalysts in a successful plot to kill dismissed vice 
squad Det. Richard Cloud. 

U.S. Magistrate Paul Game refused a request to deny 
ball Tuesday for Gispert, charged with supplying the .32- 
caliber pistol used on Cloud. 

Game said there wasn't sufficient evidence to deny 
bond. 

Religious Center Burns 
BOCA RATON (A?) - An early morning ex-

plosion and fire at Bibletown, a religious education 
center, caused heavy damage today to a building con-
taining a cafeteria, meeting hail and offices, off icials 
said. 

No injuries were reported. 
Fire officials said seven units were dispatched after 

residents of the center heard an explosion at the single. 
level building . 

Teachers Plan Bike Trek 
JACKSONVILLE (A?) - Three school teachers 

plan a cross-country bicycle ride, but they won't be 
roughing it any more than necessary. 

Chris Kelley, Randy Giarraputo and Nick Albertson - 
teachers at Jacksonville Episcopal High - are shipping 
their bikes to San Francisco. They will fly there to beiiin 
the 3,5-iuik' 'rip about hinD ' 

They expected to make it to Cape Cod, Mass., in 56 days. 

New FP&L Rates Okayed 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Public Service 

Commission has adopted flat rate schedules for Florida 
Power and light Co. and Tampa Electric Co. that may 
lead to lower electric bills this summer. 

The schedules, adopted 2-1 Tuesday, will replace rate 
structures that allowed the two companies to charge 
slightly higher rates In the summer than in the winter. 

The schedules became effective Tuesday. 

Tots Drown In Pool 
UTAUT API 	A ',n,, n,l LIk..,,. Th.....-... ') ..... 

A rem rara juveniie in- "-"•' - 	 - . Hasselblad camera, spot ex- -  	dicted as an adult for 	. 
anothe

r man buy the radio from 
posire meter, a clock radio, 
tape recorder, check book and 	 - 	

burglary has pleaded no contest Hays with marked money In a 
- 	

to the charge In circuit court at parting lot at Montgomery 
papers. - - - 

	 Sanford. 	 Ward, where Hays was then 
Clothing Stolen 

la Davis.David E. Wilson 	 the plea on Tuesday before Other defendants enteri 
Francisco Barros, 16, entered emploYed. In other burglaries, Paul 0. 

Circuit Court Judge J. William pleas were: 
Kevin M. Bradford reported 	 Woodson. 	 - John B. Callaghan Jr., 21, 

The Seminole County Grand of DeLand, pleaded guilty to clothing valued at $472 was 	

Jury indicted Barroa In con- being an accessory after the 
dl U 	UI 	 taken in a treakin at their 

City Manager Warren E. 	 apartment at Green Meadows 	COMMANDER CHEEK 	
with the burglary of an fact of larceny in connection Knowles. 	 Officers said it Is believed Apartments, Fern Park. 	 nection 

SNA Graduation 	Altamonte Sprlrigsresldenceon with the theft of two television David Lee Anderson, 18, of that the fern thieves hauled the 	Schools Burglarized 
104 McKay Blvd., Sanford, was plants away in a van. 	 Sheriffs deputies are 	Speaker 	 4 in which the suspect sets from a motel at Altamonte 
arrested by Patrolman J.A. 	O 	 allegedly armed himself with a Springs.ffkerA uaulted 	three burglaries at schools in Announced 	pistol. 	 - Donn Condron, 21, of Cash on Tuesday, 10 minutes 	Sheriff's deputies jailed south Seminole. 
after witnesses reported seeing William A. Kownacki, 34, of 950 	At South Seminole Middle 	Captain Glen R. Cheek, 	Judge Woodson allowed DeBary, pleaded guilty P 
a man leaving via the rear door Sharon Court, Oviedo, early School, Casselberry, entrywas commander of The Orlando Barros 10 remain free on bond grand larceny in the TV theft 
at the burglarized residence of today after he allegedly gained by a cafeteria window, Naval j'jpJng Center, will pending completion of a court case and was allowed toremain 
J.F. Hunt, 2006 Lily Court. 	assaulted an officer on SR434 deputies said. Mliii valued at 	address the 1976 graduates of ordered pre-sentence in. free on bond pending a PSI. 

Police said items valued in at Tollgate Trail, Longwood. was taken plus 0jn tools from The Sanford Naval Academy 'stIgation () 	 - George L Gross, 35, of 
excess of $100 were taken from 	Bond for Kownacki was set at a woodworking shop. 	Saturday at 10:30 a.m., in the 	James A. Hays, 21, of 5195 Forest city, pleaded guilty to 
the Hunt home. 	 $5000 on a charge of resisting 	At Spring Lake Elementary auditorium of the Sanford Civic Lake Howell Dr., south resisting a sheriff's de!"uty with 

Officers said they later an officer with violence to his School, Forest City, 45 half-pint Center. 	 Seminole, has pleaded guilty violence and the state dropped 
recovered Knowles' pistol at person, according to county jail containers of milk were taken 	Captain Cheek saw action j as charged with receiving charges of battery, criminal 
the suspect's residence. 	records. 	 and three fire extinguishers the Pacific during World War stolen property and was mischief, disorderly in. 

	

$200 stainless steel, snub- 	Deputy R.A. Alexander were discharged Inside 	II. Since then he has corn- allowed to remain free on his toxicatlon and another count of 
nosed revolver In a custom- reported that he was checking school. 	 flWlded units on both the East own recognizance during a resisting an officer in con2 
made black holster embossed on a car parked on SR-434 with 	At Rosenwald School, and West Coasts, and served on cowl-ordered PSI. 	 nection with a March 18 . 

with Knowles' initials was no lights and a man asleep Altamonte Springs, 	six 	staffs of the Chief of Naval 	Hays said he knew that a domestic disturbance melee. 
taken, along with $20 in coins, behind the wheel at 2 a.m. 	classrooms were entered and a Material and the Chief of Naval citizens band radio he got from 	- James T. Johnson, 18, of 
last Wednesday in a burglary at 	Alexander said It took him 20 $55 cassette recorder was Operations in Washington. 	an unidentified man had been Casselberry, pleaded guilty to 
Knowles' 2015 Lily Court minutes to awaken Kownacki, reported missing. 	 He has been awarded the stolen from the Sears Auto felony possession of marijuana 
residence. 	 who then came out of the car 	Typewriter Missing 	Legion of Merit with Combat Center, Altamonte Mall, when found by sheriff's vice squad 

Anderson was being held in fighting. 	 Sanford police are in. "" the Navy Commendation. he took possession of the radio agents in an April 1976 raid on 
lieu of $13,000 bond today at 	;dcxandcr and two Longwood vestigating a burglar at a Medal and the Meritorious Unit unit. 	 his apartment. Johnson is free 
county jail on burglary and policemen struggled with Marriott In-Flite Services of. Commendation, as well as 18 	Hays was arrested when on bond pending a PSI. 
grand larceny charges In Kownacki, deputies said. before (ice trailer, 2020 Mccrackln other campaign and service  
connection with the burglary of he could be subdued. 	Road, in which a typewriter medals for duty during the past In Altamonte  Springs the Hunt residence. 	 Alexander was treated for was taken. 	 33 years.  

Police said more charges are multiple lacerations of the Left 	Man Jailed pending. 	 arm at Florida Hospital North, 	Sheriffs Detective John i. Panel 	Council Seeks Staglwrn Ferns Stolen 	Altamonte Springs, and Poole has jailed Kerry Gene 
Jack Wood, of 605 E. 25th St., released. Kownacki wasn't Mason, 18, of Apopka, In lieu of 

Sanford, told police that injured, officers said. 	$5,000 bond, in connection with M a y Probe nighttime thieves hauled off 12 	Office Ransacked 	a burglary at a house in 
	

Draina  g e Funds    staghorn ferns from his 	Harold A. Nodsle reported to Trailwood Estates, southwest D i rector   residence. The ferns were sheriff's deputies that burglars Seminole. 
valued at $1,800, according to ransacked an office at Palm 	Held without Bond 	TALLAHASSEE (A?) 	By DONNA Es'I- 	the Department of Tran- police reports. 	 Valley Park, 3751 Alafaya 	Bobby Joe Hill, 19, of Boston. - A House panel will In.. 	Herald Staff Writer 	sportation. Five ferns were In cypress Trail, in southeast Seminole, Butler Court, Oviedo, was being vestigate the staff director of 	 In other business, the corn. knees, one was growing In a and made off with items valued held without bond in county Jail the Rules CommIttee 11 charges 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - mission approved a transfer of cow's skull, one Ina pot and five at $1,605. 	 today on a probation violation are brought against him .. City commissioners Tuesday funds within the police in baskets, Patrolman G.C. 	Deputies said the list of charge, according to Jail volving an alleged $4,000 pay. night Instructed Mayor Norman department to purchase two Reid reported. 	 missing items included a $1,000 record& 	 off, says House Speaker Donald Floyd to search In the budget additional motorcycles for 

Tucker. 	 for money to proceed with traffic patrol. 
Tucker's comments came correcting flood conditions at 	Police Chief Justus East said Cabinet Orders Impact Study after Tommy Warren, a &is. Crane's Roost. 	 that using the three recently 

pended attorney, testified Ties. 	The governing body took the purchased motorcycles for') 
day at a federal court hearing action after Floyd and con- traffic control citywide had cut 
that he gave David Barrett $4,_ suiting engineer William Palm the accident rate in half, from On Roads To Drilling S ites 	000 Last year to get drug said a search for state and 20-30 accidents daily to 10-15 
charges dropped against two of federal grants for flood and daily. 

TALLAHASSEE, 	(AP) 	The Cabinet then postponed Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin to be Warren's dents, 	 drainage relief has proved 	He said a definite decrease in —.The state Cabinet has or- until June 15 a decision on re- prepared in two wttks to tell 	Guy. Reubin Askew has had fruitless, 	 major injuries has also been dered a study of the potential quests by Raymond D. Hey- the Cabinet how much authority State Atty. Edward Austin of 	Palm told the commission seen since the motorcycle 
environmental impact of any nolds to drill three wells In the it has to set conditions under Jacksonville look Into the alit- several weeks ago that patrol has been utilized. 
access roads bulldozed to oil Big Cypress. 	 which a property owner can use gations involving Barrett and providing a solution to the 	The Interdepartmental drilling sites in the Big Cypress 	Exxon Corp.'s request to his property. 	 Lcon County State Atty. Harry Crane's Roost problem, budget transfer for the two new Swamp. 	 build an 11-mile road to a well 	 Morrison's office, a source said. deemed the most critical of motorcycles is to come from" 	40 

The study was ordered Tues- site in Collier County north of 	Shevin asked Hendry if the 	
Austin has reported  he found drainage problems in the city, funds budgeted for the police day as thp ('abimt continued a the Tamlam! Tr.al, 	 committee had exam- no criminal activity, the source would cost *0,000 with $21,000 captain's salary for the 17 debate over prcposed new drill-Cabinet directed be re-exam- u'.ed alternatives to roads. said. 	 of that sum for planning and weeks remaining in the fiscal ing sites and access reads to med two_ ago, aim will b, 

v 
Ti* panel found off-the-road 	

Askew press secretary Paul contingencies. 	 year and from overtime sites already approved in the considered June 15. 	 ehicles more environmentally Schnitt declined comment, and 	Commissioner George allocations. swamp. 	 Hendry said the adviscry damaging than the limestone neither Barrett nor Austin Perkins, urging Immediate 
	Police Capt. David Gunter, "Suppose you have a 	committee examined six alter- roads and helicopters too cx- could be reached for comment, action, said a hurricane could who resigned to run for a county ful oil field?" asked Education nate routes and found the origi- pensive, Hendry replied. 	Tucker said he knew nothing "wipe out the whole city." commission seat, will not be Commissioner Ralph Turling. nal one most suitable. 	He said the roads would stay of the testimony, but if charges Funding which Floyd was told replaced during the current 

ton. "Would you have a limes- 	During the last month, the only as long as the well l50 
develop the House Admlnls- to find within the current fiscal year ending Sept. 30, tone road In each well or 	Cabinet has approved drilling ductive. 	 tration Committee will in- budget would pay 	the Chief East indicated. some other means? 	 of 15 oil wells in the Big Cypress 	"The end of the production is vestigate Barret, a Tallahassee engineering and planning costs 	East said It will take six to "If you have a limestone road as the amount of swampland a long, long time," Turlington lawyer who works part time for while the major costs 

of the eight weeks before delivery of to every well, the face of the Big containing oil was discovered to said. He estimated 10K years; the House. The committee 
is project would "probably be the new 'cycles. Cypress would be substantially be larger than previously Hendry said 30 years. 	responsible for House employ- budgeted in the 1976-17 fiscal 	The commission approved changed." 	 believed. 	 Turlington said he had been es. 	 year," the mayor said, 	payment of $3,242.38 to the C.W. Hendry, a state geolo- 	The Florida Wildlife Feder- unwilling to demand that Exxon 	Warren, a former Askew 	Palm said it will take from joint venture of Tuttle-White 91.51. uid chairman of the Big ation objected to the Exxon bring in a lot of qnPAai ,,i.t •êi ê...• n---.. -- t....._ •_ -'_ - 	- 	 - 
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Dual Meter SWR Bridge: 	List 
32,95 

Our Price 	2195  Midland's beat AM base station has maximum 

Midland's 23-channel mobile CB, 
power transmitter, built-in digital clock 

BASE GROUND 
uniquely styled for easy operation LIST PRICE 169" PLANE ANTENNA 	 395  
Model No. 13.2B 

LIST PRICE 129" NOW 	I 	99 NO HOLE TRUNK MOUNT 	11195  
ONLY O 	NY I 

u 

' 

nrnl 	AIJTIJNA 

 FO... ROHN 30 	OT 	
99 23 

ONLY 99 
NOW 	 9 rr F C C type accepted at 40 watts AF output power— hg 

evel moauiation means 
16 GAUGE MAST 

system 	maximum talk power Ouai 

SEE OUR COMPLETE 
conversion receiver has delta tuning. switchable automatc 
no se limitef Built- in SWR bridge and calibrator function 
*ith SWfl meter mods for precise antenna matching AC. 
powered digital clock gives automatic turn-on, buzz alarm LINE OF CB 

EASY TOP READ 
CHANNEL SELECTOR AND 

Dual meters show signal strength 	power/SWR 	Heai- 
phone lack Separate PA switch Operates on 115.v AC RADIOS AND 

SIGNAL METER 
or 	DC 	(neg 	ground) 	Walnut 	woOdrn 	?nsi'r 

i5. t0 	MODEL 13-887 ACCESSORIES. 

PATIO TABLE 20" MOTOCROSS . 	 CALIFORNIA 

42 Inch Diameter FREE FORMER  

THUNDERSTORM SKATE 
BICYCLE 

BOARD y.. Model 2054 1 

2 4 88 
Easy To Assemble - No 

5 995 	
" COMPARE AT 69 

1188 
WHITE MESH ROUND TOP 

Adjustable Position, Heavy 

Tools Required. Top and FOREVER ORANGE FINISH. SINGLE - 	 Duty Trucks. 
Legs Snap Together SPEED 	COASTER 	BRAKE, 	LOW 

PROFILE 	CROSSBRACED HANDLE 

MATCHING FOLDING MESH 00 goo BAR. CHROME RIMS, WAFFLE STYLE Plated Locking Hardware. 
GRIPS. 	SIMULATED 	PLASTIC 	FUEL Raised Nose and Tall 

CHAIRS AVAILABLE 	 EACH TANK. HUFFY STYLE HMX SADDLE. Hardened Axles and Race Nuts 
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Solzhenitsyn Criticizes 

Americans' Materialism 

Many Uncertainties 
Are Facing NATO 

"start shaking bands" in preparation for this year's 
race for the state ieglsIature 

Altamonte Springs Police Capt. David Gunter 
has resigned his post. Gunter is seeking the county 
commission seat occupied by Richard Williams, a 
Republican. Cunter, a Democrat, was forced into 
resigning, according to city hail sources. Earlier 
Gunter told reporters he hoped to get a leave of 
absence to enter the race. 

Gunter got himself Into hot water a year ago 
when he announced he would run against Mayor 
Norman Floyd. Floyd said Gunter would have to 
resign then, but Gunter said state law Indicated Inst 
wa.v't true. However, within a few days Gunter 
backed out of the race for mayor against Floyd. 

A candidate who's willing to give up his family's 
bread and butter must be serious about the cam-
psign and confident of winning. Wonder what 
Williams thinks of that? 

borough, a Democrat. Is tnilng tlw leaves over to 
see what his chances might be against Commission 
Csirman Mike Hattaway, also a Democrat 

A Republican, Vince Perry, has announced he 
will run In Hattaway's district. And ibm Binford, 
Independent, also is gearing up for 'a race against 
Hattaway. Binford Is sinking 1,300 signatures, the 
number he says Is required by law to run a. an 
Independent. 

Haven't heard much lately from former Corn-
mission Coalrman Greg Drumn.4rx1 about his race 
for state representative. However, Drummond - If 
he does seek the seat occupied by Bob Hattaway, D-
a'Jtamonte Springs — will probably have to move If 
elected. The law states a representative must live in 
the district he represents. 

Hattaway Is finishing up in Tallahassee where 
this year's legislative session Is gearing down. He 
says plans are to get back to Seminole County and 

Once a highly-touted c'ndldate fr minty 

Around 	commission, Sanford Qty Commissioner John 
Morris has officially killed the persistent rumor 
that he would seek the Seminole County Corn-
mission seat occupied by Sid Vihlen Jr. 

"I'm not going to have time," Morris declared. 
"I've got to feed my family, and my business In-
terests come first." 

J 	

Though he never officially announced, Morris' 
. 	 name consistently came up when anyone mentioned 

- 

this year's county commission race. 
With Morris out, that leaves one Democrat and 

low one Republican In contention for Vthlen's post. 
Former Commissioner John Alexander, a 

The Clock 	Democrat, Is still In the running. The Republican, 
Bill Kirchhoff, has officially announced. Kirchhoff 

By ED PRICKI7 	Is chairman of the county's planning and zoning 
board. 

Sources say former commissioner Ed Yar- 

Foreign ministers of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization held an unusual meeting in Oslo. The 
subjects which were on the agenda were less im-
portant than the subjects which were not. The 
Atlantic Alliance may be at a significant 
crossroads, yet the ministers could not discuss — 

officially — the decisions that lie ahead. 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger has let it be 

known that he regards himself as something of a 
"caretaker" of U.S. foreign policy during the U.S. 
presidential campaign. This is a time when in-
cumbent presidents traditionally are anxious to 
avoid rocking the boat in foreign affairs. Mr. 
Kissinger also has disclosed that regardless of how 
the election turns out, his tenure as Secretary of 
State is nearing an end. 

He was not alone in representing an element of 
uncertainty at Oslo. The elections to be held in Italy 
in June could lead to Communist participation in a 
new Italian government, posing a major problem 
for the other NATO allies. The strength of the 
Communist Party in France could raise the same 
issue in the future. Other nettles remain in the 
NATO picture — the dispute between Greece and 
Turkey over Cyprus, the effort to form a 
democratic government in Portugal, the economic 
problems of Great Britain which are cutting into 
her ability to keep NATO commitments,, and the 
issue of NATO membership for post-Franco Spain. 

The number of "ifs" and "buts" involved in 
any discussion of NATO's future is greater than at 
any time in the history of the alliance. And by an 
ironic turn of history, the Soviet military build-up 
and the fading confidence in the concept of detente 
are making it more important than ever that 
Atlantic and Western European defenses be strong 
and credible. 

The age of Marshal Tito, and the possibility 
that the Soviet Union will try to draw Yugoslavia 
into the ranks of its Eastern European satellites 
after Tito departs the scene, could confront NATO 
with a first-rate crisis at a time when its own house 
is not in order. 

Even if there were some "caretaker" 
ministers at Oslo, we can hope their private 
discussions explored the possibilities that could not 
be broached on the formal agenda. Domestic 
politics inevitably influences foreign policy. 
Relations between the NATO allic 'n"!' 	f 

serious questioning and severe strain depending on 
the outcome of some of the political decisions to be 
made this year within the member countries. For 
the alliance to be weakened could be in invitation to 
Soviet adventurism in Yugoslavia or elsewhere. 
While NATO's military planners no doubt are well 
equipped with contingency plans involving 
potential moves from the East, contingency plans 
for political developments within NATO itself 
deserve as much attention. 

Pollution 
Program 
Pending 

By ED PRICK E'r'r 
Herald Staff Writer 

Creation of a special taxing 
district and matching 	funds 
from the state are all that are 

r 4 .. 	- 
needed 	to 	get 	a 	$100,000 r 

It 	-_ 	 f pollution 	fighting 	program 
underway, according to County 
Commissioner 	Richard 

V11 43 Williams. , 

For months Williams 	has 
tried to get the commission to 
agree to his proposal for a 
program to rid the county's 

- 	 . 	. 	 -. 

"
, 	

T 

lakes of aquatic weeds. Now, he A 	1i
' - 

feels, the answer Is at hand. 
"We're going to have to get 

into It one way or another —

11 

someday. It's just a matter of 
whether we want to do It now or 
later," Williams said. 

Williams 	said 	his 	latest 
proposal asks for no additional 
funds or personnel. 

Williams said during a work 
session Tuesday that sufficient 
matching funds are available to 
fund a portion of his proposed 
program. 	The 	remainder, 
Williams now says, could be 
generated 	by 	creation 	of 	a 
special taxing district. 

Under the special taxing 
district 	concept, 	lakeside 
dwellers could be required to 
pay up to three mills If 67 per 
cent of the persons within the 
confines of the district vnte for NOW THAT'S Jonnie Fortier, II, dI*i,lays huge tomsto grown In the garden of 
its creation. 55 1 	A T her fa ther, J. T. Fortier 2507 Old Lake Mary Rd., The tremendousA Williams said at present the "'' 	i specimen measures 16 Inches In circumference. (Herald Photo by 
county 	monitors 	lakes. 	All Bill Vincent Jr.) 
that's needed, he said, is some 
type of program to combat the 
spmdfaquauc weeds. The School Board To Get commissioner says the state 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Syrian Forces Seize 

b Harbor, Oil Refinery 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Syrian troops and tanks took ov 	the harbor at Sidon, 25 Wes south of Beirut, today 
and occupied the neighboring American oil refinery, 
leftist Lebanese sources reported. 

Observers said the Syrian command was safeguarding 
its oil supplies before sending troops to Beirut to Force an 
end to the 14-month-old civil war In which an estimated 
26,000 Lebanese and Palestinians have been killed. 

Syria has been getting much of its military fuel from the 
Sidon refinery, which Is operated by the Mediterranean 
Refining Co. (Medreco), since Iraq stopped pumping oil 
through pipelines across Syria two months ago. 

Medreco processes crude oil from Saudi Arabia. 

Bomb Responsibility Claimed 
FRANKFURT, West Germany (AP) — A group calling 

11 
itself "Revolutionary CellBrigade Ulrike Meinhof" 
claimed responsibility today for bombings that injured 16 
persons at a U.S. Army headquarters, 

And the destruction of two trucks by arsonists at a U.S. 
Air Force base near here this morning prompted the Air 
Force to join the Army In tightening security at all West 
German bases. 

In a letter addressed to The Associated Press and 
mailed in Frankfurt, the group said "the Revolutionary 
Cell laid bombs in the headquarters of the U.S.-
imperialist occupation army, the European nerve center 

I of NATO and all U.S. secret services, and In their officers 
club." 

Senator, Wife To Divorce 
LIVFLE1'ON, Cob. (AP) - Sen. Floyd Haskell, D-

Cob., and his wile of 34 years have filed a joint divorce 
petition inArapahoe County District Court, an aide says. 

STANFORD, Calif. (AP) — Nobel Laureate Alexander 
Solzhenitsyo says Americans are too concerned with 
petty freedoms and materialism. 

Solzhenitsyo, exiled from his homeland for criticizing 
Soviet policy, said Tuesday that his criticism of the United 
States was meant to be constructive. 

The author, who has lived In the United States for more 
Um a year, made the remarks Tuesday in accepting the 
American Friendship Award at Stanford University, 

He chastized the press for "being too concerned with 
gossip," unions for "disrupting the lives of people," 
pacifists for "not defending what they believe" and 
teenagers for "wasting time." 

PRO/CON 

Who Needs More Help? 
Star Queried About Fire 

Today's Topic: "America's Emotional and 
Mental Health," is discussed by psychiatrist 

	

or 	Robert Coles, author of "Children in Crisis,—  
and columnist Ann Landers. This article was 

	

-"p 	adapted from the National Town Meeting 

- 	 -- 	
/ 	which is held each Wednesday in Washington. 

- - 	

D.C. at the Kennedy Center where public 
figures debate national Issues and answer 

C ._. 	 - 	 questions from the audience. 	
%,.,. 

/ 	 -- 	
By ANN LANDERS 	 DR. ROBERT COLES 

How Is America's mental health? 
How Is America's mental health? 	 Long ago, Soren Klerkegaard, a 19th century 

There are those who might say 	
Danish theologian, kept emphasizing to his 

—1 	

could not possibly have a clear-eyed view 	
highly abstract, academic colleagues how Im- 

______ 	
- 	

[1 	- 	 goes on In this country because she hears from portant It was to draw upon personal experience 

I write to express a personal view. The latter 1958. A pilot — a SAC pilot who was flying over ' 
category provides me with a ringside seat to life this nation In powerful planes loaded with atoiric 

: 

to 	 . 	 the sick, the troubled and the disturbed. Many 
in the 

 
and remove oneself from abstractions — not only 

- 	--i: 	 people don't realize that I also hear from the well 
clinics and offices. Let me tell of a personal : 

~ 	
— 	 balanced, the enlightened and those who simply experience I had as an Air Force psychiatrist in : 

academic world but at times in psychiatric

as millions of so-called normal people live it. I 	 &_ 	t.- 61.-" I 

NASHVILLE, Term. (AP) — Country music singer 
Tammy Wynette and a member of her band have been 
questioned in connection with last week's fire which 
heavily damaged her $1.2 million Spanish-style home, of-
ficials say. 

"Today we are questioning others," Eugene Hartsook, 
state arson investigator, said Tuesday. 

"Miss Wynette is on tour until Thursday and when she 
returns, we plan on questioning her children, with her 
present." 

Three separate fires were reported at the singer's home 
early last Friday, which officials say caused an estimated 
$100,000 damage. 

Hartsook said Miss Wynette and Rudy Gatlin, a 
member of her band, both have been questioned. 

Singer Declares Bankruptcy 

Vio lence Censorship 

NASHVILLE (AP) — Country music singer Johnny 
Paycheck has filed a personal bankruptcy petition here 
showing assets of $153,232 and debts of $458,611.29. 

::_- 	 I I 	-,-- 	- - 	
- 	- 	

= 	 believe a large segment of our society is anxious, bu W 
—came w see me caum ,,lou 	a 	 Ine spokesm,an said Luesaay that a hearing on the 	Will put in u cents for every 

Pr ior ity 
I 	Paycheck, also known as Donald Lytle, said In the peti. 

confused and depressed. They are fed UP with 
moment of anxiety when he got on an elevator ' 	petition by the first-term senator and his wife, Eileen, has 	dollar the county coi 	 don filed Monday that he has been a professlional singer 

	

and when he was crossing the street, Lest he be 	been set for Oct. 12. 	 with. 	 Teacher 	 for more than 10 years, and has "done nothing else of a 

	

Inflation, unemployment, corruption in high struck down by an automobile. The incongruity 	 Under Colorado law when a joint petition is filed, no 	He said he will resubmit his 	By JEAN PArIE.sON 

	

tonight to present their top teachers at the meeting agreed 	
business nature In that time." 

especially among women. Violent crimes and 
of this needs no emphasis. And one can look upon r 	grounds are required. 	 program next Tuesday for the 	Herald Staf I Writer 

	

this as the usual psychiatric problem except for 	The couple has three daughters, none of whom lives at 	comnussion's perusual. When 	 priorities. The board will meet that the large class size was 

	

suicide are up. Mother can't cope. Dad has the fact that my sworn duty was to try to get him 	home. 	 Will; 	previously attempted 	
If first grade teachers in 	at 7:30 p.m. in the county their biggest concern. 

	

Seminole County had a fair- 	
- r, - ___1 	 moved out. And Johnny can't mad. Does t.his back to duty. not only on practice missions but 	 Mrs. Haskell, who lives in littleton, a Denver suburb, 	to sell his program Com-

y courthouse in Sanford. 
In order to give first grade ! 

	

mean that we are failing apart asa nation? No, it back to duty so he could devastate whole corn- 	declined to discuss the petition when contacted. 	 missioner John Kimbrough said 
godmother to offer them one 	The board will be presented a 
wish, it would probably be for list of teacher concerns which students 	valuable 	in. 	______________ 

	

does not. The present state of chaos is only a munitics. What Is a psychiatrist supposed to do' 	 he would not vote for the 

	

piece of the total tapestry. There can be DO 
Get him back to work? Or begin to ask questions 	 program if residents who didn't class size to be reduced to no was compiled by some 40 first dividualized attention, she said 

more than 20 students. 	grade teachers at an April teachers felt 20 students per t-I 

	

progress without pain and I believe we are about what Is normal? Who are the crazy and 	 live on lakes were required to 

	

making progress. When one considers that the who are the so-called healthy and what Is mental 	AREA DEATHS 	 fund a program which would They would also like to see meeting sponsored by the class should be the limit.  
atomic bomb has been around for 30 years and no health? Is mental health an abstraction that can t - - Old-lawns replaced ' one has used It since that first time — It really Is 

	

beremovedfromtheconcretepartictilars — not 	 Commissioner 	Harry 
number of paid teacher aides Association. The concerns, were pleased with the new . 	

d new ants 

	

increased and student testing 	which center aroulid class size, teaching hours Introduced last 

	

quite extraordinary. Often negativ2s are only of that pilot's life but a nation's life? There 	 CECIL CROUCh! 	and nephew, Robert Crouch, Kwiatkowskl's objection was - 	
only 

"'-. 	 balanced by positives, The Watergate mess 

benefit lakeside dwellers. 	teaching hours reduced, the 	Seminole       	E d u c a t I 0 fl 	Mrs. Moore said teachers 

proved that the Constitution worked. America 	are people In mental hospitals who have never 	 Tocoma, Wash. 	 timing. Kwiatkowski said programs started at an earlier class hours, classroom aides year 
- 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. For- 

	

presently suffering from overexposure and hurt anyone except themselves and there are 	Funeral services for Cecil c. 	 Williams should have placed his 
stage. 	 and student testing programs, merly, first graders were in __________________________ 

	

Instead of a fairy godmother, 	will be presented by Red Bug school from 9 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. 

	

WILLIAM ROBERTS 	project in the capital im- 

	

ethers whc havc killcd and killed and killed and 	Uouch, 68, of 329-B. Diamond 	 the county's first grade Elementary School teacher like other students. Teachers provements program, along JOHN CUNNIFF 	 score is Uons 10, Christians 0. the game is not
mistakes of the past. Although it the moment 	FOR'FREE ESTIMATES 'I 

	

are known as na tional heroes. This, at the very 	Si, Deltona, who died Thursday 	William Roberts ¶4 of 1206 with others. 	 teachers will appear before the Judy Moore
Seniinole County School Board 	According 

. 	 said that it was difficult to hold - 

	

over. The good guys are going to win in the end. IeWL is the SWIT Of LrOny and maybe an occasion 	at Sei-ninoleMemorial Hospital, for thought, If not nightmares, for all of us. 	&infoni were held Saturday
to .Nirs. Moore, 

	

-A Is this nation undergoing a spiritual revival? 	Is the nation going through a spiritual revival? 	morning in Lunnjni Chanel Tuesday evening at Sanford 	AI 	• 	L 	• 	 - __ 
— 	

a period of time. 

	

Happy To Be  B Yes, the pendulum Is swinging n that 	There has always been In this country a dM'l' 	urlington, Iowa. Masonic 41U1 llI UIIU .,utIvie5ce( THE a — 
fk 	 IT'S  The teachers will ask the 

	

Center. A native of Penycefn, 	VV tl9I1 IllS U I' U1I%. 	UIui 	 board to provide more paid 	___________ 
I 	People do want spiritual leadership sense ii religious or 	concern. The 	services were held Friday night North Wales, he had been a 

with faiWly. any Issue-oriented American is be no in-between. 	 Jim.my Carter speaks very openly about his the northeastern Intellectual, the people who an 	
the graveside in Oakwood moving here from Ocala. 

A — Bills to revise the no-fault er, D-Tallahassee, said the bill sonal injury coverage. 	classroom, particularly if class 	I , 

___ 	WHEEL and they are expressing uin w 	L. . 	 iuuncied by deeply religious people. 	and military rites were held at  

	

NEW YORK (AP) — After a three-day holiday but to club it into senselessness. There seem to they have been voting In the pritrwries becatiou In m.any ways, it has been people like myself — 	 resident of Sanford since 1972, 	 THING 
certainly happy to be back with the routine 	We are now faced with an economy that is religious conviction. I think that is something to very Muential in the news media — who have 	

Cemetery, Macomb, 111. 	
retired general carpenter, he auto insurance law and cut the was not in a position for further 	 size cannot be reduced. 	 , I 

	 Harness Racing Nightly 
It forbids sWts for such things 	- 	at 8:00, except Sunday headaches, questions, frustrations, mysteries threatening to exhibit some undisciplined b 	which the American public is respondlng. smai been rather estranged (ruin this spirit and are 	came to Deltona in December, 

wBorn in Marietta, Ill., he 	as a member of the Delta spiral of premium costs are Ii- amendments. 
and madness of everyday life. 	 havlor. Will we try to deal delicately with 	does It mean? It means more and more people always surprised when they find it in existence. 	1970, from Burlington. lie was a Lodge 42 F&AM of Tulsa, nally headed toward a [louse- 	

as  anyone want to move as pain and suffering, 	They will also ask school 

	

Okla., Carpenter's Local 22(r- Senate conference with just the previous question (ending 
disfigurement and mental ang- officials to evaluate special 	 Try our new e.afood restaurant 

	

Worry-free days leave an indolence, an inertia separate symptoms? Or will be once again are fed up with crooked politics and that they we This also Includes, by the way, segments of my education candidates at an 	 Color TV race replays Racing rain or shine 
that is incompatible with the modern style, and bludgeon the whole economy into recession? 	In a man like Jimmy Carter something that profession, which has a heavily agnostic side to 	

member of the Deltona United AFL, United Brotherhood of three clays left in the 1976 legis- debite) and get rid of this?" he uish "unless the injury is scien- earlier stage so that they can be 	 Wed. night special — most concessiors 254 
therefore must be routed abruptly if things are to 	—Why can't we come up with a u3eable offers hope, something that offers a better it- We have failed to appreciate the imporUnce 	Nfetho&st Church and was a Carpenters and Joiners of lative session. 	 asked. 	

tifically 

 

demonstrable 

 

by 
 return safely to normalcy. 	 definition of unemployment? 	 standard for politicians. I think this Is perhaps of people's need to know the meaning of [lie. And 	 n was retired from 

veteran of the Air Corps in America of Ocala and had been 	Senate President Dempsey 	The motion passed on a voice r 
e Co g n I 	 channel ed into the appropriate 	 Grandstand Admission 504 Ladies free on Thursdays z e d 	 f 

	

roe d i ca i
Here, then, are some questions designed to 	With all our statistical astuteness, we still why he has done so well, 	 the meaning of life Is not always obtained from 	Mason arni Hanger-Silas Mason local, conferees would be appointed way 67.17 as some members 	The bill conflicts sharply with 	Other school programs to be MINOLE HARNESS RACEWAY 

awarded his 60 year pin by that Barron, D-Panama City, said vote and the bill was sent on Its 
techniques. 	 classes sooner. 	 Call 8)1-1140 for Clubhouse Rsssrauons 

begin bothering Immediately, 
sturbing right conaequen,ces are both pairlul and ridiculous. 	Isn't the search for simple solution a problem Isn't the search for simple solutions 2 problem 	1969. lie was a past master of 

but with the cannot agree on who is unemployed, and the 	 reading books and getting six degrees. 	 Co., Burlington AEC Plant in 	Survivors 	Include 	his today after a Senate vote on re- were still entering the chamber a Senate no-fault bill, which presented will include the 	 Highway 17-92;n Casselberry staying power to continue dis
through the summer: 	 For example, we do not count the worst of the 

Itself? 	 Itself? 
. 

Vfty -an we not, In view of our alleged unemployed as unemployed. These are the so- 	Read a column, find a religion — of course 	There are structural problems in society 	
Molton Lodge 318 AF&AM and

daughter, Mrs. Mabel E. Toebs, jection of the House plan. 	after lunch. 	 raises the lawsuit threshold Kappa Sigma Omega Chapter 

	

Sanfo-d: grandson. William F. 	ne measure reached the 	The House bill restricts no- frorn $1,000 to $3,500 in losses. It reading program, by Rebecca ~ .-M. ~ ..M. -mm. 	 -.00. -410. - 
enlightenment, do som-e--u'i~1-1-S--ca'~.—.'!!=!-~,—rnus—. 	 past conunander of St. Oiner Toebs Jr,, Sanford; grand. Senate Tuesday after the House fault insurance by allowing probably will Lake a conference Sweet and Carletha Nierkerson, 	

- 	 — 
up-down cycle of the economy? 	

I.'.-4_--"—.t-aa_ wt-war 	 pie need which are hard to solve and are not going to be 	Comninntlery 15, butl; of 
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Ann corrected part of a hastily ap- suits at any time for recovering committee 	to them at the worst of the recession, who have somettung to do for the moment — they need _TZ 	 W 	1' 

	

*C 00. ZWC, 1 Want 10 	Burlington; member of Chapter 	
resolve and the early childhood 

With all our knowledge of economics — it Is 
difficult to describe the amount of research and given up looking for work because, they feel, something to hang on to. I know that I cannot say this — as a card-carrying intellectual — 	 I RAM, Zerubbabel Council 	

Dodge, Montgomery, Ala.; one proved amendment that would acttfal damages but requires legislative differences, 	education program by Brenda 20-Inch 
there is almost no possibility of obtaining It. 	patch up a life that has been loused 	for 20 think it Is all too easy to disuiiss the fact that 	RSM, Davenport Conslstory great-grandson; one great- have done away with motor ye- repayment to the insurance 	'l'he house passed the bill Stewart. 

analysis being done — we are still victims of the 	
This magnificent conceptual deceit serves to Years- But I also realize that Uwe is a great deal there are a lot of people who only are going to ROTARY 

	

nieces and nephews in Wales. 	Some house members re- 	 status report on the proposed shockingly, Is to throw people out of work. 

	#~CCII, Kabba Temple, 311 
of grandditughter and a number of hicle inspections. 	 company of any benefits paid Monday. 	 The board will also be given a 	 N C441EF 

	

cycle. Our only sure inflation antidote, 
keep the Jobless rate lower than It should be in of anxiety in people today and they need have access to Information through a 	Davenport, Iowa; past patron, 

Burlington Chapter 545 OES; 	
Gramkow Funeral Home is in fused at first to send the bill 

	

-_ 	

purchase of a county office site. I 
All those studies that are conducted In during the recovery. 	 I try to be there for people who often times 	d Is running a kind of social agency for the charge of 

-

recession, and it distorts the picture again something and something is better than 	new 

	 past president Southeast Iowa 	 after 	 i 	U.., •k.. i'' 

Juveniles are protected by law and by custom from ex-
pore to obscenity. But they are exposed daily to television 
shows and movies containing scenes of violence. 

The Chicago City Council Is considering an ordinance to 
prohibit persons under 18 from seeing fthn containing scenes of 
"harmful" violence, defuked In the ordinance as "beatings, 
siuggings, floggings and eye gougings." 

We do not believe new censorship laws are the answer. 
But we do thaze widespread concern over the effects on the 

young of continual exposure to scenes of violence and 
aggressive behavior, both on television and in the mo'ilea. 

The "family viewing hour" on television has served to 
protect children from the Impact of ever Increasing, ever more 
violent crime shows. It should be continued. 

The movie rating system, which Is voluntary, should put as 
much emphasis on protecting children from violence as from 
sex and nudity. 

iA 	'A'iV'i. 

'ArT VP,41'~_'-.~, 

wuv,, 	uuquarters, 
corporations and elsewhere, when added up or As the economy recovers, what do you think 

wio 	mu 	ust,en. 	mm 	not a 
psychiatrist. I'm not a physician. But I am there. 

ivvlw. £ipeople WOO are WflUflIJ W 
her have serious and depressing problems and 

Shrine Club; member Deltona .----- 

'"r, 	U  
house leadership overrode at. 

distilled, amount to an argument rather than an happens to those people who were not even ..and this is what people need, something for the those problems are as significant In their eyes as 
Shrine Club; American Legion Funeral Notice tempts to renew the fight over 	 JUNE 1 	 DISChARGES 

answer. counted as part of the labor force? They mament and then I try to lead them onto con- the larger Issues we arc talking about that have 
I'ost 	52, 	Burlington; 	life revision of the state's auto in- 	tl)MIS.sIONS 

Our response to an economy that threatens to resurrect themselves; they become job-seekers. tinuing help. We have In our offices a complete to do with ineq'.iallty, and exploitation and the 
member DeMolay Uncle, Iowa 
DeMolay Foundation Inc.; arid 

ROBERTS 	WILLIAM 	— 
Sanford: surance laws. 	 Sa 	4lnfor  
Mary H. Allen go wild is not to tame It, as we would an animal, And as such they roust be counted. listing of service agencies, nature of the economic 
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The Peanut Gallery's View Of Carter 
Association. 

- 	-- '" 	 ' 

Sanford, who died 	Tuesday 	
at Sanford 	Nursing 	and 	Con WEATHER 

Jane Behrendt 
Connie M. Brown 

ns..Jc a,,IuI3 

O'Neal F. Mathe'.s 
Survivors Include his wife, vaIcent Center, will be held at Maida S. Walthour 

Irene, Deltona; 	brother, Earl 114 m 	Friday. at the graveside 
in 	Highland 	Memorial 	Park, Tuesday's 	high 	2, 	today's 

Virginia L White, Charles M. Craig 
Anthony Fairley Crouch, San Hernandino, Calif., Marie L. Wilkin __ 	r Ocala, 	with 	Rev 	Marvin 	G. 

(3uckner 
low 67. RaInfall: .50 Inch. Norma I.. Jones Charles L 	Nickle, 	DeBars VT ______________________ officiating 	Masonic 

Lervice% (Onducted by 	Marion 
Partly cloudy to occasionally Theresa Rowery' Ada If. Stephens, Dehiary 

'A Dunn Lodge 19. F&AM. Ocala cloudy through Thursday with Sara F. ITh.urmond Viola I.. Herman, DeBary Family requests flowers please thunderstorms likely during the Virginia I.. Williams 
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BERRY'S WORLD 
when Carter was sworn In as governor of sh.mlrecropper, Felton Shelton, spoke softly about 'i'i - 	may make contribution to their 	" u"" 

favorite 	 upper 80s, lows In upper 60s. 
UUL U 

Casselberry Georgia. "He's already invited me up to the his years of toil for the Carters. charity. 	Gramkow 
Funal Home 	in charge of 	Mostly 	southerly 	winds 	10-15 Elma Johnston, Dehlary 

_____________ 
White House If he gets elected President," added 
Wright. with a gold-flecked grin. 

"You bear how Mr. Jimmy's a good farmer," 
saidShehtnn "Well hel, 	 Is 

arrangements 	 m.p.h. Rain probability 60 per Peggy Byrd, Deltona 	 I 
- 

S 

L L. 

1. 	 "I'm sorry, sir, the congressman's mistress is 
doing her nails, may I take a message?" 

WASHINGTON — Is Jimmy Carter, the trust-
roe candidate, a phony, as his detractors claim? 

We sent our roving reporter, Hal Bernton, to 
Carter's hometown to seek the answer. With a 
knapsack on his back, Bernton called on Carter's 
neighbors In Plains, Ga., and stayed overnight 
on Carter's peanut farm, helping with a few 
chores. Bernton'a grass-roots Inquiry lasted 
nearly a week. 

Plains is  quiet, sleepy town, which rises out 
of the red earth and quickly slumps back into It. 
Most activity takes place along Main Street, 
which bisects the town. A railroad track 
meanders through town, but the train no longer 
stops there for passengers. 

Gentle people live there - a gracious white 
gentry and easy-going black laborers The 
Carters, of course, belong to the gentry. But 
Bernton found that Jimmy Carter's white neIgh-
hors, within their delicately sculptured white 
frame house, sometimes muttered against him. 

There was the issue, for example, of public 
education. The board of education is run by white 
parents who send their own dui1dre to private 
u'ademleL Most of the whites, therefore, are 
unwilling to raise lazes 14 in'e th. two nubile 
schools, which are attended predominantly by 
blacks 

Carter has annoyed his neighbors by 
reproving the.m over the rundown schoolhouse, 

by agitating for support of public education and, 
finally, by sending his own eight-year-old 
daughter, Amy, to the neglected public school. 

Bernton also visited with Carter's black 
neighbors. He cuss-crossed the sprouting corn, 
cotton and peanut fields, seeking them out in 
their rural homes. He stayed overnight with 
Leonard Wright who farms more than 200 acres 
of the Carter spread. 

Wright is a kindly, cordial black man, with a 
wide, Jimmy Carter smile and a display of gold-
flecked teeth. For 20 years, Wright has worked 
the Carter fields — gently rolling fields of green 
growth and red earth, bisected by a border of 
stately old shade trees. 

Wright spoke proudly about his association 
with the leading Democra tic presidential can-
didate. "Mr. Jimmy supplies the land, fertilizer 
and seed," Wright explained. "I provide my own 
equipment and the labor. Then we split, fifty-
fifty. I made over $l5,(X) last year." 

Wright has cleared enough to purchase seven 
tractors and to give his five children a good 
education. Carter always told him, said Wtlght, 
that education was one of the greatest gifts he 
could give his children. So he has sent most of 
them to college. 

[he Jü*uny Cart tthm Wright kws In a 
decent, tolerant, generous man who has never 
dined in the Wright home but who invited his 
farm manager to the Inauguration In Atlanta 

Nor has Carter ever reached such heights In 
politics that he has lost his Interest in the lowly 
peanut. According to Wright, the presidential 
prospect drops by the farm as often as possible to 
check on the progress of his peanuts. 

Not long ago, Carter turned down a lucrative 
offer from a neighboring farmer to buy up his 
federa l peanut acreage allotment. One reason 
Mr. Jimmy refused the deal, Wright says, Is that 
it would have taken the profit out of the farm and 
left Wright without a living. 

But the Carter family hasn't always treated 
Its land tenants so considerately. Bernton 
trudged several miles down a dusty, red clay 
road to visit another Carter farm. It is now 
rented to a few farmers In town. But the ghostly 
ruins of a sharecropper's shack remain as an 
ugly reminder of the exploitive sharecropping 
system that was once practiced here. 

Or, an abandoned, battered, old kitchen table 
sat an empty coffee cup and a high-heeled shoe. 
The rusting skeletons of a couple of automobiles 
reposed in the tall grass, which had overgrown 
Uw yard. 

Bernton made a search for the last family 
who had occupied the shack and bend them 
living in Improved circumstances, The former 

-- 	, .. 	. 	
,i auue &U 	UI4L 

are doing the work." Commenting on his own 
relationship with Carter, Shelton said: "If you 
didn't borrow anything from him, then you 
stayed on top." 

Shelton also worked In the Carter family's 
Peanut shelling plant, which Is run by Jimmy's: 
younger brother, Billy. Billy Carter, a short, 
barrekhested man with the same pleasant, 
open face as his famous brother, described his 
hiring practices to Bernton, 	

if 
"The plant hires the hard-core unemployed,. 

young blacks and whites who have dropped out of : school. I pay some the minimum wage and 
others a bit more. They could organize II they:' 
wanted to, but I never beard anyone ask to do: 
so." 

But outside the Skylight Night Club, the onlY' 
br In Plains, Bernton spoke with some young 
blacks who had worked In the plant. "I've seen 
whites get hired and get paid more wages todo 
the exact same job that I'm doing," grumbled 
one. Another agreed, adding: "The only way to 
gi ahead is to be a Yes Man." 

But another summed up the consensus of the 
group: "Mr. Jimmy doesn't know nothing about 
what's going on there." 
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First Victory Since May 7 For Pirate Pitcher 

Candelaria Breaks Losinn Sfrnk Sfnns Mets 3-2 - 	 -- - -- - - 	- w w - 	w U U 	 • 	 w . 	 w 	U 

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
Braves 9, Padres I 	 Ted Simmons aocktd a two-run homer In the third Inning and 

AP Sports Writer SPORTS Earl Williams smashed a three-run homer In the first Inning Ken Rudolph drove in two runs with a double In the seventh as St. John ('.andelarja watched one fly over the outfield fence in the 
and Roger Moret hurled a six-hitter after a shaky start as Atlanta Louis beat Montreal. simmons' homer, his second on the year, first inning and whL'pered: "Oh, well, here we go again.' 

_______________________________ snappeda four-game loslngstreak by beating San Diego. 	 came with two out after cardinal shortstop Don Kessinger Candelarja was still pitching in the ninth Inning, much to iJ 	
Atlanta put the game away with a four-run filth that'featured a reached on the secord of tlree errors committed by Montre 

own surprise. By then he didn't mind giving up another home 	•AEvenln9 Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, June 2, 17 	ground rule double by Rod Gibreath and run-scoring singles by shortstoP Pepe Frias. to Joe Torre. 	
__________________________________________ Jim Wynn, Tom Paciorek, Darrell Chaney and Jerry Royster. 	Astros 2, Reds 1 'The double play in the fourth inning gave me a lilt and I bore 	

-. 	 Rookie Joaquln Andujar fired a two-hitter and Cesar Cedeno down after that," said the youthful Pittsburgh Pirate left-hander 	 PhilIles 6, Cubs 1 	
drove home the winning run With a sixth-Inning single as Houston after a 3-2 victory over the New York Mets Tuesday night. 	loped the San Diego Padres 9-1; the Philadelphia Philhies stopped 	Ron Reed, making his first start of the season after 14 relief edged Cincinnati. Andujar, 1-2, pIcked up his first major league 

A less artistic victory would have pleased Candelarla. He the Chicago Cubs 6-1 in a six-inning, rain-shortened game; 	appearances, pitched a four-bitter and Greg Luzlnskl hit a two- victory as he retired 25 out of Reds he faced during one stretch. 
hadn't won a game in nearly a month. But this one had extra Louis Cardinals turned back the Montreal Expos 6-2; the Houston run homer as Philadelphia beat Chicago In a game stopped by Right-bander Pat Zachary, 4-1, was tagged with both Asb'o rune 
luster to it, since Candelaria struck out 12 batters to tie a National Astros nipped the Cincinnati Reds 2-1 and the San Francisco torrential rains in the bottom of the sixth. Reed1 

 4-1, struck out and absorbed his first major league defeat. League high for the season and allowed the Mets only six hits. 	Giants blanked the Los .Mgeles ExIgers 	 seven and walked none as the red-hot Philhies won their 16th game 	
Giants 1, Dodgers 0 

his first since May 7. The Pirates expected more out of him this provided Candelarfa with a 2-1 lead. The Pirates then scored their 	The rain helped wash out a couple of 12-game Chicago hitting and Gary Matthews slugged three hits, leading San Franclscd' 
season after an impressive showing at the end of last year that eventual winning run on a double by Bill Robinson and a single by streaks, one by Bill Madlock and the other by Manny Trillo. over Los Angeles. The Giants got to Don Sutton, 4-6, for a r'in In 
Reds in the National League playoffs. 	

three Pittsburgh runs in working the first eight innings for the line drive Into a double play. 	 eighth as San Francisco defeated Los Angeles for the fourth time In the other National League games, the Atlanta Braves wal- Mets. 	 Ciirdinals 6, Expos! 	 thIs season without a loss. 

I Tigers Win With Late Rallies 

A 

r 

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
- AP Sports Writer 

:L;,. It was like an LP record for Milwaukee relief ace 

- - Ed Rodriguez ... only in this case 12 stood for .. 

f Losing Pitcher. 
. 	.• Rodriguez also picked up a WP ... but that stood 

for the wild pitch he threw, capping a three-run 
Detroit - 

) 
rally in the ninth inning that enabled the 

Tigers to beat the Brewers 8-7 in the opener of 
- Tuesday's (wi-night doubleheader. 

RodrIguez then surrendered two runs In the ninth ,1 	 : Inning of the nightcap - the last on Ben Oglivie's 
two-out homer - as the Tigers completed a sweep 

,j by a 6-5 score. 
-. - 	- 	 . The evening must have seemed like a night- 

- 	 ,,'. ,. 	,. , 
# 	rf7W.t.j,4.j ,.__. 

marish instant replay to the Brewers, who also saw 
Detroit rally twice Monday night with two runs in 

-- .. 	. 	
. 

- 
the ninth inning and two more in the 11th to post aS-
4 victory. 

c In other American League action, the Texas 
Rangers edged the Chicago White Sax 6-5 in 16 In- 

nings, the Kansas City Royals downed the Oakland 
A's 5-2 and the California Angels beat the Minnesota 
Twins 6-4. New York and Boston were rained out, 
Baltimore and Cleveland were not scheduled. 

Detroit reliever John Huller was the beneficiary of 
the Tigers' late rallies, earning the win in both ends 
of the twin bill. 

Rangers 6, WhIte Soz 5 
Lenny Randle's run-scoring double with two out 

in the 16th inning drove In Gene Clines, who stole 
second after forcing Jim Sundberg, who had 
singled. 

The Wr.ite Sox played the game under protest on 
grounds tt.e Rangers used an ineligible player In 
starting pitcher Bill Singer. Long before the game 
was over and shortly after Singer had been knocked 
out in the sixth inning, it was announced he had 
been traded to Minnesota. The White Sox contended 
Singer's contract already belonged to the Twins 
when he started the game. 

Royals 5, A's 2 

Amos Otis broke a 1-1 tie in the third Inning with 
his ninth home run of the season, giving him the 
American League lead. The A's runs came on 
homers by Don Baylor In the first Inning and Sal 
Bando in the A's seventh as Doug Bird became 
Kansas City's top winner with his sixth triumph. 0  

The Royals got only six hits off Stan Bahnsen and 
three relievers but they stole five bases, two apIece 
by Hal McRae and Frank White. In the third Inning, 
Fred Patek walked, stole second and scored on a 
single by Tom Poquette. Otis followed with his two-
run homer. 

Angels 1, TwIns 4 
Nolan Ryan won his first game In exactly a 

month, scattering seven hits - including home runs 
by Larry Hisle and Craig Kusick - while walking 
five and fanning seven. Ryan had dropped five S 
decisions since his last victory May 1. 

The Angels scored four times in the fourth inning 
off rookie Pete Redfern, an uprising highlighted by 
Andy Etchebarren's two-run single. 

m;- 
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Majestic Light Is Latest Entry 

East 	 Mm, 73; Hunter, NY, 5$; Gos- 8.00. 7,60. 2.60; 2. WrIght Marker (2) 
W 	L 	ct. os sage, Chi. 57. 	 3.00. 3.00; 3. Sweet Gypsy Rose 3.60; 	 - 

PhIIa 	 31 11 .735 - 	 0(33)600; P (32) $21.00; 31.60. 	NEW YORK lAP) -Afield 	 5 	
t,i " 	 .- 	. 	 ''' 	

said Tuesday they had not yet 
New 	York 	 : 	,:: Harness Racing 1310.610,360;2 	 of six or seven Is shaping up for - 	 • -w 	 - 	 - 	

. 	

heard from him. 
St. 	Louis 	21 25 .i57 17 	 (S)4.S0.3.00;3.MarRuCap(l) 3.50. Saturday's 108th Belmont 	 - 	 OnernajorabSenteelsPreak- ChIcago 	20 23 .4U 12', 	 AT SEMINOLE 	 0(4-I) $25.10; P l4$ $90.90; 32M. Stakes, with Ogden Mills 	 .. 	- 	 ,. 	 p 	 . 	ness winner Elocutionist, who -MOntreal 	16 24 .100 14 	TUESDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	TWELFTH - 1. Big 	() PhIn' Malesti'- LIuht th lat- 	 allond at Arlinotnn Park in West 	 FIRST -1. Mary Brooks (HyselI) 5.40.4.10,3.00;?. Ertel (4)410,520- 	yr 	1 	 1,_ 
Cinclnnati 	2$ II 	609 - 	(2) 1.10, 3.00. 4.60; 2. Burns Guy (3) 3. Wright 0. Neece (3) 610; Q 	> ext to join the list of 3-year-olds C 	 Chicago Saturday and ap- 
Los 	Ang 	25 20 	313 1 	3.50.3 60; 3. TwIn Jays (3) 7.000 (2 $15.80; T (54-3) $290.10; 32.17 	expected to go to the post in (l 	 peared in top shape. But Sun- San 	Diego 	24 22 .532 	3 $2050; 1 1:35.1. 	 A - 1,102; Handle - 8)31.229. 	thIrd 'ewel'of racing's Trile 	 da" morninc' trainer Paul Houston 	22 27 .149 7" 	SECOND - I, Spanish Rommel 	TUESDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	 b 	 • 	

i, 	 - 	 I. 	 i' San 	Fran 	19 20 	315 )3t1  (Myers) (I) 520,3.20. 260; 2. Ocala 	FIRST - 1. Sovran Stormy (1) Crown. 	
- 	 Adweis noticvu uat wc costs 

Atlanta 	17 20 .367 II') Penny (6) 3.10, 2.00; 3. KIm Lobelt 10.20, 7.I0 4.50; 2. My Flirty Gertie 	Majestic Light worked a mile 	 right foreleg showed signs of Tuesday's Results 	 (7) 3.00; 0(1-6) 111.10; T(l-6-7) (2) 5.80. 3.20; 3. WrIght Elite () 	at Belmont Tuesday under 	 - 	
' 	filling. Atlanta 9, San Diego i 	 860 10; 00(2 1) $19.20; T 2:11.2. 	3.50; 0(1-2)822.10; 1 (1.2.5)8131.00; 	I) 	Ii 	1) 	 I I_ 	It I 	 . 	 / 	 - 	

. a Philadelphia 6. Chicago I, 5t 	THIRD - 1. Malorette L. Bar 79.19. 	 ,,.auo i.u,eza, aiju , 	 wrenc 	some 
innings, rain 	 (Serbej) (1) 5.60, 4.00, 3.60; 3. 	SECOND - 1. Eagerty (2) 5.20, satisfied trainer John Russell. 	 4 	way," AdweIl said. "Perhaps PittSburgh 3, New York 2 	Egyptian Wind (3) 4.50. 5.00; 3. 300. 2.50; 2. Anfonios Godess (8) 	"He started slowly but fin- 	 a- 	 he rolled In his stall .. perhaps St. Louis 6. Montreal 2 	Choice Lee Hy (0) 160; 0(1-3) 3.70,3.00; 3. WrIght Cruiser (I) 120; 	- k ,l • 	.-.I 	- 	 - 

- 	 •k. 	.1 1h Hoiston 2, Cincinnati I 	$18.80; T(l-3 5) $121.60; 1 3:09.). 	0 (2.8) $11.20; P (20) $21.00; 32.29. 	ii,eu in a 	easing manner o 	 -' 	- 	 a ui,anu uufigs. 	us 
San Fr,ncisco 6, Loi Angei,-i 	FOURTH - 1. Direct America 	THIRD - I. Jobil's 5gff 	both Braulio and me," said 	 , -'i". 	F my stomach In knots to see it. 0 	 (Neety) (7) 310, 2.20, 2.20; 2. Tod. 3.00. 2.60. 2.60; 2. Mark Belew (7) 	Russell alter Majestic Light 	

- 	 It's not a serloos injury, but Today's Games 	 dIets Windy (3) 2.80. 2.60; 3. Tiogas 7.50. 4.10; 3. Blue Juice (4) 4.20; 0 (5- 	 a 	II 1 	•i' 	nd 	 - 	 •" 	I 	 I '"" San Diego (Foster 0-2) at At 	Grace (6) 3.10; 0 (3.7) 5.60; 1 17.3-6) 7)033.60; P (5-7) 156.10; 3231. 	 - 	 - 	 - 

lanfa (Nlekro 34), In) 	 31.80. 2:10.2. 	 FOURTH - 1. Bryan Kieifh (2) 	galloped out 1 miles in ;:533- 	 , 	 chance with a nice horse like 
Pittsburgh 	(Kison 	I 1) 	at 	FIFTH - I. Van Dale Byrd 5.50. 310. 2.80: 2. Penrose VIxen 11 	5. 	

--' 	 this, particularly at 1'a miles. Montreal (Fryman 62), In) 	(Kinsley) (2) 13.80. 5.10. 3.20; 2. 7.20.4.00; 3. Golden Dream (5) 4.00; 	"He'll n -obablu run Satur- 	 Othe 	" " ' " I Chicago (Bonham 32) at Hew Winning Tina (5) 4.50, 2.10; 3. 0 (12) 825.20; P (2-I) $0.60; 79.61. 	,, , 	
, 	• 

I 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	
rs w,., 	won 

York (Swan 24). In) 	 MeadowChall,nger(3)3,20;Q(2.$) 	FIFTH-i. Persuader Acre (1) 	')' 	'seII auut-u. 	
., -, - 	

1- 	•_ - 	 • 	
- 	 go are Honest Pleasure, the Philadelphia (Underwood Il) 21.20; T (2 5)) 190.60; 2:05.1. 	6.50. 4.00. 2,10; 2. Judy Farrow (3) 	If he does, it will bring to six 	''' 	 '-(,'J 	 - 	 . 	 beaten favorite In both the Ken- at St Louis (Curtis 3-4), In) 	SIXTH - 1. Bandido Ranger 3.50.3.20; 3. My Girl Peck (5) 1.40; 0 	the number of horses oin to 	 - " 	" 	 A' 	 - 	 . Cincinnati (Biilingham 53) at (Piper) (7) 17.00, 5.20. 2.60; 7. (3-1) $13.50; T (4-3.3) $931.20; 32.12. 	

g 	g 	 - - 	
- 	

- 	 ucky Derby and the Preak- 
Houston (Andular 0-2). In) 	YankeeHobo(l)2.$0,2.20;3.T.J.Q. 	SIXTH - 1. Penrose Fluer (7) thepost.AlsoexpectedareE.R. 	-.. 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 ness, and Mrs. Connie Ring's 

San 	Francisco (Montefusco 6- (3) 3.10; 0 (1-7) 19.40; T (7-1-3) 17.00, 5.60. 3.00; 2. AprIl Flash (5) 	Tizol's Kentucky Derby winner, 	-- 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 ,4 	Crystal Water, winner of the Los Angeles (Rhoden 30). 	
SEVENTH 1J 	FitIR) 	

Bold Forbes; 	Christlana w -'' ' 	- 	 -..... 	. 	

H*wood Derby. The latter 
Thursday's Games 	 (5) 27.60, 1.20, 3.60; 3. Ch.nCC Win 	SEVENTH - 1. Triple Kwik (I) 	Stable s Best Laid Plans, Elocutionist 'oes under the w' • - • 	 , 	 _, , 	

will remain on the West Coast 
Chicago at New York 	 (3)360,380;) LotusBud(4)3.00;Q 1i.10,7.10.1.20;2.Harold'sPrIde(a) 	winner of three of four starts 

,, 	

re o wei-reae1s,vutwantrun w 	y800I.,i,II.3c 	andpolntfortheArgonautjune Pittsburgh at Montreal, In) 	(3 5) 36.00; T (5-3 1) 260.50; 2:11. 	5.00,6.70;). Spying Sly (3)3.40; 0 (4 	this year: Mrs. Douglas Car- 
uue W a ream WJUI'y. 	

13 and the Swaps June 27 • 	
Philadelphia at St. Louis, in) 	EIGHTH - I. Joshua (Strong) (5) 6) 117.60; T (1-6-3) $632.10; 39.60. 	- 	ii 	- 	- i 	n ,i 	 - " 	Cincinnati at Houston, In) 	7.40. 3.00. 2.40; 2. Proud Speed (3) 	EIGHTH - 1. Sweet Brandy (6) 	er s 	c cnzie In ge, an 	e , 	runnerup 	in 	the 	Another possible entry is Co- Life s Hope in the stretch. 	Bold Forbes, who figures to 

- San Francisco at Los Ange 3.202,60;). Backfire Royal (2) 240; 8.00, 5.00. 2.40; 2. White Clown (7) 	invader from California who Preakness, and Howard P. Wil- Jak, who finished first In Mon. Trainer Sormy Mine had In- be the okls-on Favorite Satur- -I.,, in) 	 0 (3 5)13.60; 1 (5-32) 74.00; 2:10.3. 5.10,4.10; 3. Mr. Buster (1) 3.200 (7 	
won an allowance race here last son's Great Contractor, second day's Jersey Derby but was set' dicated Cojak would run in the day, galloped a strong 1' miles - Only games scheduled 	 NINTH - 1. Nailrnah (Ruggtes) 6) $31.20; P (6-7) $17.60; 32.40. 	 - i,. L1 	I .4' DI , '1 	I 1k,. C'! '.1 F 	 J (6) 350, 2.20,2.20; 2. Antlog (I) 3.10. 	NINTH - 1. Pecos Misty (1) 	
wee, 	imenuoaa s 	a> 	,e n 	r ,ori 	utrby. 	down to second for bumping Belmont, but track officials On øsofluay. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	
220; 3. Princess Strong (2) 2.10; Q 5.60, 6.40; 2. Wright Alto (3) 17.20. 

- 	 East L 
	o 	

(6)ie0.T -1. 
Kirby Bohemia 	6 T(I-32)$119.S0;3242 I 

	

Bliwrc 	 ___ 'I "ti,. Ycrk 	6 1$ 	
- 	

Flight (2) 	 ' 	

___ Baltimore 	22 21 	.5)2 5 	Hobbys Changer II) 11.10: 0 (27) 150; 3. Jack Tryon (3) 4.10; 0 (67) 	 I 	 iii, Cleveland 	21 2) .300 5 	2010: T (7-25) 377.40; 2:11. 	$29.50; P (6-7) 101.30; 31.61. 	 V 	- 	 R___ 	' 	 -l______ Ec?on 	19 22 	 A - 1169; Handte - $31,710. 	ELEVENTH - 1. MarquIs (4) 	%# IIII. I 	
1 ______ 	 I 	 I 

Texas 6. Chicago 5, 16 innings (Newman) Si; 2. Cool Hand Luke 	James Trvon; 5. Run Do Two. Ramsay. 	 I .ITLV4 I ,, ( 4: 	 .tcL1LI 4  - 

	

Todays Games 	 Robins Kim (Bereinak) 5.); 7 çrsve; ToddSGR Han 
	

- kens, who was fired by the Na- 	 .--- 	, • .i. L' 	
r-. 

Baltimore 	(Palmer 6 5) 	at 	THIRD - C-I Pace, 1 MIle. Purse 	c 	s ursa 	m f arscer 

Cleveland (Brown S I) (nI 	$42.1: 1. MeadowLusty (Hobbs) 3-I. 	- Nap's Jack; 5. Clint Fraser; 	of a four-year contract. 
Milwaukee (Colborn 26) at 2. Ocala Butler (Wingard) 5-I; 3 	oya ancer. - er e a on, 

- 	Ramsay's hiring was an- 

1s (Umbarger 53) at Chi- Knight Hi (Burgesi)2; 5.a 	Ca,H -5-16. 0:1. Marnoras nounced at a news conference 	 I 	 I I 	I 
c-ego (Jefferson 1.1), In) 	 Tag (Berexnakl 10-1; 6. Chris Gold Barker; 2.Mr. Bruises; 3. DIamond Tuesday, making him the 	 II 	I V. CalifornIa (Ros% 2-6 or Mange ltfo Orivøri 6-I; 7 Private Line (F. State. 	Madison Rustler. 	

fourth coach in the six-year his- 	 J 2-1) at Minnesota (Hughes 15), Ihienteldl 3-1; 5. Sir Hampton VIer 
	CcalderwoocC 	- 	

tory of the Blazers. 

Milwaukee at Detroit. In) 	Yankee Guy(Provost)3-i; S. Flukey Stranded. 	
- 	 T 	

- happen, Wilkens said in atele-. 
-f 	Only games scheduled 	 Luke IHlerp.) II; 6. Squaw Birdie 

Berry; 2. rc x°oane;Te- 
phone intersiew. "I mean why 	

Groundgalner Steel. Features 2-ply polyester cord body, 2 steel belts. 

	

T(JHyseli)i sation; 1. WrIght Dealer, 5. Karia should I' We had a lot of in- 	
In the wide 78 series prolile. No trade-In required. Whitewafis. 

' 	
I 	 ' 	 , - 

	 Tryon; 6. Mugirnki; 7. Billy KwIk; i juries, other problems I don't 
Ma,or League 	 M:sH - 3-16. C -  I Lucky 

thinkanachcouldcontroL" 	A ,g 	tnv' 	A 4..,. i'w" 	A - 	 - 	 , 	',,, 	- - .,-- - ,,..,., - - . WhiZ; 7 MItt PI 	 '." 	 , 	

t 	I I 11 	 1__ Leaders 	 Shot; I Bob Tryon; S Winding Buffalo on May 3 after the 	f 	 lvi 
Dare (Seiders) I-I; S. Tinys Miss K 

	
Girt. - ile. 1 Braves lost to Boston in thc 	Size 878-13 PIus 1.96 fed. 	SIze E78-14 PIus 2.41 fed. tax each tire 	Size G78-15 Plus 2.79 fed. tax each tire National League 	 EIGHTH - s. D: 1. Wright Eastern Conference semifinals, 	tax each tire 	 Size F78-14 PIus 2.56 fed, tax each tire 	Size H78-14 Plus 2.99 fed. tax each tire 

McBI 	
(100 	at 	bats) 	

(Kurzworth) 	1 S. Justa Froif Formal; 2. Fashion Center; 3. lets 	lie s not fired, he s Just not 	
Size G78-14 PIus 2.71 fed. tax each tire Size L78-15 Plus 3.31 led. tax each tire 

WCrawford. - SIL, 330 Gr,tf:y, (D,.'otac 	1-i- 	 J1 sey J,ane5. 0" rehired," Buffalo publicist 	 Size H78-14 PIus 2.93 fed. tax each tire 
Cm, 	.341; 	Torre. NY, .336; 	SIXTH - C-3 Pace, 1 Mlii 

Purse Whynot I Cocky Doodle 	 Mu1 Shaw said at the time. 
G.Foster, Cm, 335 	 MiS: 1. Frisky Donna (F. Ihlenfeld) 	

NINTH - 5-16, C: 1 Gay Joker; 7 	I{arnsay coached at Buffalo 
RUNS-MOnd 	hi 	71. 2 Chickenplcker (Thompson) 5- 	 _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Rose. Cm, 10; Grill - - - 	
I. 3. Ocata Eagle (Jefferson) 5-1; 1. Jane Bess; 3 NImble Roady; 	for four years, the Braves 	 _________________________ 

	

ey 	in 	 . 	. 	Dolores Dancer. 5. Delbana Time, 	'h ' Lb NB 	I 	ii -  h' ft S<hmldt. Phi, 36. D.Cash. Phi, 	 6. Black Joe; 7 Peggy West; I 
	

C i P )O S t I 	

Save 6.79 on Survivor 42 battery. 	'7 -...E u N s 	BA I E 	IN- (No Driver) 3-I, 7. Camden George 	
TENTH - 5-16. A: 1. WrIght 	Wilkens had completed the 	 - 	, GFoster, 	Cm, 	t3. 	Klngman, Wood 

Ii YySell) 10-1. I Victory Bylaws; 2 Fuzzy Whiz; 3. Slick Jim; 	d - 	f f 	- 	 'I' NY, 3$- Schmidt Phi 37' Mon. Rally (R Neely) 9-2. 	 . 	 - 	secon )ear o a our eir con- 	 - 

H;TS.-Mon,en,z,SF, 	
'I' 	 Sale 27.1 6 with trade-in. 	

- Rose Cm 	62 -  Garve 	LA 61- Scott (Bourgeolsi 6-1. 2 Bulleft 	
- 	 fleg. 33.95. Survivor 42 baueiy. 

LES-Madlock. hI, 	16. 	
- 	 Waiberry; 6. Dixie StrIder; 1. Top tabl) to Walton. 	 American cars 	 ' 	- 

P3 	TRIPLES-O,Cath, 	Phi, 	EIGHTH- C-I Pace, 1 	
Norman's Babe; 1. TeSs Mae Yet; s and played in the NBA for 15 	American cars. Reg. 00 00, Sale 00.00 	 39 88 

	

- DParker. Pgh, 5. W.Oavls, SD. (XI) 10 I; 7 KnowIng When 0.5 NewiMaker; 6. Timothy Faith. years, said he "didn't think it 	w in trade•in 5. 	Morgan. Cm, 1; R Mefzger, 	 7 Barlow -  I Ike Strider 	 - 	 - 

Htn. 1. Turner, so. i 	 iSerbes) 31. 3 Jack Pence (Li 	- 	 - 	 was right ... but he s the one 	WIthout trade-in, add S3. 	 Purchased separateiy 
HOME RUNS-Klngman. NY, 	 Cu JueeXimb1I) 	

• 	 making the decisions," a refer- 	Iristaiiation at no extra charge. 	 the parts would cost 
17. Schmidt. PhI, 15: Monday, 	• 	

urceryrnianervor 	aI.A,a, 	 ence to Lawrence Weinberg, 	Drive in today. Let our mechanics 	 52.97. Includes timing Chi.iO,G Foster, 
LA,J. 	Haul Freight (Ross) S-i; S. Amy Girl 	

DAYTONA BEACH 	
Blazers president. 	- 	 check your battery charging system 	 light. dwefl tach and 

STOLEN 	BASES-Cedeno. Mercury (Rau) 72. 	
RESULTS 	"I know that its a high risk 	(rio extra charge, no purchase 	 I 	 , 	 compress on es er. 

Htn, 15, Morgan, Cm. 17; Grif 17,IPT1_C1I:acey Mile, 	
TUESDAY NIGHT 	

business," he said, "but I don't 	necessary). 	
-' . 	 ______ 	 Auto-Vac......14.99 

Buckner. LA Ii Lopes.LA, 
!- 2. Snoopy Goose (Johnson) 5-1; 3 	FIRST- 1 VIctor Peclna (7) 7 40. think you can overlook the fact 	Sale prices effective thru Sunday, June 6. 

PITCHING 	(3 	DecIsions)- 	nes u - 	ugg 	- - 	
20. 3 Bob Goros (5) 4.50; Q (3 	that lii 	a ton was urt am 

,onborg, Phi. SO. 1.000, 2.21 :ROv 	31Ea:ter0PresentIF. $300 P (73) 
111.90. 	 Out (if the lineup, that Geoff 	Save $10 on 	u. 	in 	f't tW"lough. LA, 60, 1 000. 2.75 Al (Tl:r 3-i 

- 7 Ancindy(Rau) •' 	SECOND- 1 Nestor-Goodwln 1 	Petrie started off well, then was 	 ' ' 	 IV - 	 I VI I 	1 I 

ker, Pgh, 6.1. .857, 2.52 R.Jones, 	TEN 	. 	ace. 	a Purse 	
7 	10 -  P (7 3)116 10' 81 0 (3-7 NeI was iniured and out 

SD, 	10-7, .533, 2.1) Matlack, $423; I. Judge Floyd 0. IR. Regur) 	
wIth all 	9000 -  (3-7 wIth all 7) 	"tIll. 	, 	, "' , 	Reg. 54.99. Sale 44.99. JCPenney air 	- 

NY, 5-1, 533, 283 Reed. Phi, I 	51; 2. ConesJoga B. (Kuxla) 5-1; 	
11940 	' • 

	 en >ou re 	winnin,, 	
adjustableshockabsorbers.Featuresheavy '" " 

Y 1. 500. 3.27 	 ade'larerez)n7a)35.I4. T:nYs 
	THIRD- I. Nestor.Goros 	ever)nfle thInks You re .i 	duty 1i," piston. Shock absorbers are STRIXEOUTS-Scayer, 	NY, 

Gem (Bridges)31; 6. Nelson Way 10.20. 7.10,3.00; 7 Solos Ovy (5) 6 10. genius," Wtlkens said. "Next 	
adustableto Individual load conditions and - 	 H 	h 	d - 

70. 	J. chard. Htn, 57, Monte- 	 j IA 1 ii,r.DIa a (6) 3.00 -  0 (55) 	- 	 .h t it I, iW Itons ct.at- 	 crc s w 	we 
futco SF 56 -  P Niekro All SI- 	(Taylor) SI; 7. Flyer Farong 	- 	 ' 	 .' 	' 	 ' 	 can support up to 1,000 lbs. per set. 	 - 
Loiich. NY. $3. 	 - 	 I: S. Adios Ouchess (M. 36'5 i, Waliy 

(2)2.110.560, 
healthy' Everyone will think tiC 	Enclosed air spring bag is protected from 	

Install 	
ritdi 	

brake Repack front wheel 
ra 	

- 	 5.10; 2 Gash II (5) 1.40, 5,40; 3, (Ramsay) 	is 	a 	genius. 	road hazards. Full 24.000 mile replacement 	 _ 	 ct on ro 	SC 	 earngs 

	

American League 	 D 	 Solana (3)410; 0(28)54.20; P120) Ironically, It could happen." 	warranty. 	 :i 	pads 	 , 	 • Inspect rear drum ' 	BATTING 1100 	bats-LeF 	og nacing 	 29670. 00(12) 445-60. 	 Wilkens wasn't wishinc Ham- 	 -- 	 • Rebu,ld Iront calIpers 	system lore, Dot, .360; Lynn, Bin, .347; 	 FIFTH- I Orbe-Watly U) 13.50. 	- 	il i ,4, I I r- 1l tin' 	
effective thru Sun.. June 6. 	

• Machine front rotors 	• Inspect disc brake Boitock, 	Mm, 	.341; 	G.Breft. 	AT DAYTONA PEACH 	9.60, 3-20; 2. Mutiiia Elorri (7) 7, 33) an I U • jils P 	C £ 	
"•'flRANTY W'riiri 24 Oe)u miles ot puFcru:;e 	1. 	- 	 • 'n 	t front reas XC, .341; Carty, dc. 	 TUESDAY MATINEE RESULTS 	600; 3 Soiana Rodolto(4) 340; 0 (3- what might happen next season 	
' ,'u, private car or truck we will replace 	______ 	

spec 	 ar ware 
RUNS-North, Oak, 37; H-er- 	FIRST -  I. Tesas Sunshine (7) 7)34 10; P (37) 101.40. 	 if the Blazers stay healthy. 	 '.'rney Original Equipment Front Overtoai 	 I 	seals 	 • Bleed and refill brake 

grove, lix, 31; OIls. XC. 33; 	IS 10, 160. 410; 2. Princess Cox )) 	SIXTH I. Zubi-Dlaga (7)QQ,  5.10. 	
,, 	il. fr 	- 	th 	bes' 	" -' Ox rI 	1 , Air A,l 	' "ii' ch k 	 I 	

• Inspect master 	 system R.White, NY, 32; RIvers, NY, I 40 3 Unraveling (SI 2.10' Q (3.7) 3.00, 2 Bob Mandiola (5) 26.20. 7.40. 	 S S 	 . 	 e 0 - o 	lus a 	cc 	 I 	- 	 c linder 	 • Road test car 141 00. T (13 5) 3117.00; 32.3) 	3. Solos Wally (2) 300; 0 (5-7) 51.20; coaching opportunity in profes- 	-.: irber. whichtaiIsduetodotects inmatenial o' 
RUNS 	BATTED 	INBur 	SECOND - 1. Pecos Jlvin (2)  P (7-5) 143-40; 00 (371)37.30. 	sional basketball," Ramsay 	- "'"P- or. if it wears Out, with a new 	 'Most American "ars and many foreign cars 

roughi. lex. 37; MunsOn, NY, 1050,300,7.60.2.Barry Kiwlitt Ii) 	SEVENTH- I. Neslor-Elorri(I) 	1 	'he news conference "I 	" .,'x 	rbero 	orsiorvalue Andit 	
Make a1ntmnt thru Saturday June S 15. Otis. XC. 33; Rudi, Oak. 32, 	4.20. 2.10; 3. SterlIng P. (1) 3.20; Q 9.40.4.60. 350. 2. lsasa-Paco (6)1 10. sau. a 	, 	

- 	 ii -" iriginai Shock Abtorber was instjllecl by 
ChamblisL NY, II. 	 (17) 134 00. P (7-I) $116.00; 37.g3. 	1400. 3 Barquin-Coblan (3) $00; a took the position here for that 	l-:"lney. w ,vi11 instjll the flew SNmc 

HIT$-G.Brett, XC. 60; LeF 	THIRD - 1. Pecos Rockln (2) 	(I 6) 1960; P (1 6) 150.30. 	 reason." 	 Ar-. uber fret! of chvqi' Just cflntact us lure. Del, 56; Rimy, Cal. 56; 20.10, 3 00. 2.60; 2. flap's Jeff (3) 	EIGHTH- I. Bob-Boriigu,n 	Ramsay's contract Is for two 	 - hambliss, 	NY, 	SI; 	Munson, 260; 2.10; 3. Doc Fraser (1) 3.40; Q 7.00,3.40,2.60; 7. JorgMandIola 	 - 	. III PlY. 51. 	 (2 3) 0.60; P (2-3) 137.20; 31.97. 	17.10.3.10; 3. Isasa-Rodolfo (7) 260; years Wiui an duuklonas OpuOfl 
OOUBLES-Carly. 	Cli, 	12; 	FOURTH - I. Terry 0. (5) 16.20, 0(35)33.40; P (37)272.10; BIgQ (I- year 

	

s rmiwt 	4 t'O 3 P.rky%it:r (S)410Q (46) 	 R:taDI,g (2) 2140 	
The Ordy mixed feeling I 

HOME RUNS--Otis. XC 	11540 T (16 S)$99310 32 ii 	• Si) 4 . ' Rob-Lorenzo (I) 1 10 
'iYstrzemski. Bin, I; Hendrick. 	SIXTH - I. Fast Fat (7)5.60.210, 	3.00; 3. Victor-Sutton (6) 7.wa, 	!- ituy for whom I hae i i5ntat 

Cle, I; Ford. MIn, I. Bansdo, 770 -  2. Lethal weapon (3) 3.10. 7.20; 	2) 33.00; P 12)) 101.70; DO (1-2) deal of rpcct." 
Oak, I; Burroughs. lix. 	- 	 3. BarbIe Doll (6) 300; 0 (3-7) 7.50; 	$.43. 

STOLEN 	BASES-North, P17-3)11100; 31.94 	 ELEVENTH-i, Isasa-Sarduy (2) 
ak, 77. Pa'ek. XC, 22; Baylor. 	SEVENTH - I. Busy Mr. 5. 17) 	12.10. 510. 5.00; 2- Bob-Rodolfo (1) 

Oak. 	22; 	Canew. 	Mi 	ii; 560. S40. 750; 7. JOCOsta (6) 560. 	6.40500; 3. Jorge Ovy (5) 6.00; Q (I 	:7...'j4 :7! , Campaneris. Oak, I 	 3.60.3. My My Molly (1)2.10; Q (24) 	2) 42.10; P (2 II 1SO.00 	 I 	I 
i 	PITCHING 	(3 	Decisions)- 	P476-I) $109.10; 3195. 	TWELFTH-i. liasa-ArrIeta (5) 	 - Mj 	 SANFORD PLALA 

I

Slelon. Mit. lI, .813. 3.23 Bird. 	EIGHTH - 1. Rambimn Trlsh (3) 	12.00. 1.00, 2.20; 2. Orbe-Sarduy (71 	 OpenS am. to 9p.m. Monday fury Satur$ay 	 O*.'l am. lo9p.m. M•ø4ay tutu Saturday 
• 	XC, 6-I. .537, 7.59 .1 Brown, Cli. 1100. 500. 3.00. 7. Vera Gann (7) 	310. 720; 3 Jorgi-Boniguen 	 Open Sunday l;SOteS:$Op.m. 	 Open Sunday 1:00 tOIJO p.m 

5-1, .533. 2.17 Foucaulf, lix, SI, 	740;]. Robert West (2) 3.40; 0 	2.20,0(5-7) 32.60; P15-i) 142.90; Big 	 11iIlI 	 Catalog centOr Pit. 322-ISIS Store Pti. 323-IJiS 	 Catalogcintor Pit. 444-5444 Store pn. 647-4313 
- 	.833. 1.63 Leonard. XC, 4-I, 500. (31) 115.40; (137) 857.30: 22.20. 	Q (1-2 WIth 3-7)00410 	 'F1 

7.l Singer, Tex, I I, 100. 	NINTH - I Shout Out (3) 20.30. 	Atlendance. handle withheld 

	

- .. 	 Blyleven Put On Spot In Trade To Rangers 

	

- 	. - 	 BLOOMINGTON, Minn. pecting a lot of me," said trade. 	 paidplayer, having agreed toa 	 _____ - 	 : 	 .. 	 ........._ 	
. 	tAl - Bert Blyleven. a young Blyleven, who was playing out 	'I think without any question, three-year contract calling for 	 - 

	

future 	hic option at Mmnesota M) BbIeen willpttchthewayhe's $550000m salary and deferred 

Blyleven was the key pla)er think I have been with the Twins Manager Gene Mauch. 	"The last two years or so - 	. -. 	 . 	 - 	. 	 - -. 	in a six-man trade Tuesday Twins the last six years." 	'flis record is Impressive and have really been tough" said 
. 	 right that sent the talented 	Minnesota receised infielders now his mind is clear having all Bl)leven who had a 99-90 

.. 	 - -1.-_p- II.,__- 	 .. 	- : 	______ 	 pitcher and infielder Dann) Ho) Srnalle) and Mike Cub- Pus monetary problems behind record since joining Minnesota 	1 	 1 
Mike Towers of SlnoJe Petroleum dscks hi vabi and M ant at first base as Flagship Bank 	

p on to the Texas bihe. eteran pitcher Bill Sing- him." 	 in June 1970 at the age of 19. He 	I 	'. 	. ford first baseman Peter Kooy makes 	putt. 	
wr'rs. 	 er and minor league pitching 	The 25-year-old Blyleven will was 4-5 at the time of the trade. 	. 	t now e%er)one will be cx- prospect Jim Gideon in the become the Rangers highest 	"1 expect to be in Texas a 	 ,..C. 

think I 	h!p thc 	. 	- 	- -. 	
,• / KIWANIS 	

AS R H 	inc IuugMs of the pitching a 13-2 triumph. 	 OthwiipingofAtlanticNatioi 	FIRST FEDERAL 	 MEDICALCENTER 	They've got a good club." 	 - 
/ / D 	er-3a 	 o rubber dominated the jousting 	The other Junior bracket in the American loop white 	 AS R H 	 AS R H 	Thompson, who also joined 	 -.•., , JuStiflHunts%2b 	I 2 0 Tuesday in the Sanford Little contest saw Knights of Mike Towers and Bob Bridges 	

Bjie3 	 2 0 0 the Twins in 1970, was elated 	Iii 	'- 	,' / 
? 	League as teams swtng into Columbus thrash Kiwanis, 12-4, teamed in a losing effort as Paul Jackson 31) P 	2 0 0 Al B :3b 	 0 1 0 with the trade. The veteran In- fit / 	• 	i JO4LCf 	 a o heavy action following thun- behind the one-hit performance Seminole Petroleum bowed to Georgewinegarcscl 	o o 	 ° fielder, who was also unsigned, 'ITt I 	I I I Torn Brlrtson rf 	 a a derstorin and holiday in- of Michael Wright. The winners Flagship Bank of Sanford, 2-1. 	gjr 	 Oaviø SOflbp 	2 2 2 agreed to contract terms with fit , 	I I I 

K:flPK1b 
C 	 terruptions. 	 themselves managed only three 	Flagship-sanford's Brett Von Anthony Beverittit 	I 1 o MarkGlbsonlb 	2 2 I the Rangers and will receive a 

Jim Hedrick 	 3 o 	Leading the parade of hurlers safeties. 	 Herbulis checked the losers on Ste,e Boyd II 	 o o o Mark Loudy Cf 	 I 2 0 salary of $38,000 from Texas - 	1)ANNY THOMPSON 
TotI 	 a i was David Sonnenberg, who 	Three fireballers turned in three bingos. A three-hitter by 	T'J' Arm 	 ndY Von rt 	 2 1 a about $11,000 more than he was 	.. .happy with trade 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 	
spun a no-hitter as Medical two-hitters, the most one-sided Rick Chesser enabled Seminole Rick Ramassarrf 	2 0 	 offered by the Twins. 

Stei.eW,iHectn 	2 3 	Center floored First Federal, being Randy Robinson's 13-2 Sporting Goods to hold off Tony Croc'.etrt 	0 0 0 Jeff Litten2t, 	 Thompson has a lifetime av- 	Mauch plans immediately to 
Keith Whitnycf 	2 3 o 13-1, in a National League tin. Continental League conquest of Chase and Co.. 8-5, in another 	

O,aII 	 0 0 GandyBradweilif 	2 1 a erage of .252 and was hitting tnstallSmahleyatshortstop and 

Bob WelIs3b 	 Mike Link and Bill Cosgrave Carlson. 	 leader Jack Prosser Ford 	 __________________________ 	 the beet year of his career at Join the starting rotation and 
ClirenceScippioif 	2 0 	cornbinedto shackle Rotary on 	Meanwhile,MikeRotundoled stumbled, 10-9, before United 	 FirstF,dersl 	0100-i 	 shortstop. 	 Gideon Is being reassigned BernardvonHel'bvsislb 	3 0 0 nohIt3asthelrclubpou,vjJ01 F1agshipRankofSeniinole'so. Transportation Union. 	 MedicalC.nter 	$17 i-U 	

While Minnesota players ac- fromSacramentoto the Twins' 
RiChördHoif2b 	 3 I 0 	SACK PROSSER FORD 	 STROMSERG-CARLSON 	 - 	 ceptednewsofthetradeskep(i. AAA farm club at Tacoma in 
Tr'rryFerinac 	 3 1 0 	 AS R N 	 AS R H 	 . 	- 	 - 	•, . call, Mauch and Twins owner the Pacific Coast League. 
TofaI 	 24 12 3 Kevin FII ss 	 1 0 7 Bill S#.eef ss 	 I I 0 	, 	(1. ,' 	 s- / 	 44 	 . 	• . 	J Calvin Griffith liked the deal 	Se%eral Twins players won- 
Klwsnii 	 130 SO- 4 D:rr,IsnuIe' 3b1b 	3 	 'r°"3' 	 :--r:--#- 	 - 	 - - k iir #  . 	.• -, - 	'I don t think Twins fans will dered aloud why Blyleven was 
K c4 C 	 250 32-12 Mike Leonard 2b 	1 ' 0 Ed Rlnkavage 2b 	2 2 	 - 	 ' 	

_h 	 -a . reall) know Just how good a sent to a team in the same dwi- 
CHASE AND COMPANY 	Bill Adams lb p 	 3 2 1 Claude Capps 2b 	I 2 	 - 	 - 	- 	:", 	- 	 'at,. 	 1 deal we really rr ..Je until some slon Minnesota players were 

MiffordHayesp 	3 I 1 BCBOOlOflCf 	 0 0 0 ROdneyCrIeylf 	I 1 0 	 .i.:%r 	 - ,,r 	
have to evaluate as time goes theyearwithbetween15and 

1 	Richard NOoneylf 	
; : 	 - -.. 	 - 	 - 	- 	

4 	- 	 by." 	 victories. 
Pat Daugherty cf 	 2 1 0 	 UNITED 	 Toby Pearson ci 	 0 0 0 

SEM 	 Allen 0dm ci n3b 	2 I 2 Ken Gilcre-st 31) 	 1 1 0 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	-. 	' 	 - - 

BiIINudgijU 	 Maeaakerpic 	
. 	

.:_._i_.: .. 	
Resume Battle 

Darrelt Pa 	It 	 Alfred BooPtard ci 	1 1 0 Robert Lively Cl 	 2 0 0 	
pi.. 	

PSI 
Tona Campos 31) 	 Jeff Kipp3bcf 	 3 I 1 Greg Carlerlt2b 	i 0 0 	 .OENIX lAP) - The Bos. came widely publicized and lol- 
Jeff Quinnc 	 3 2 0 Brian 5*ansonhf 	3 1 2 LeroyLittleri 	 2 	0 	 ton Celtics and Phoenix Suns lowing the Suns' victory in 
RickChessarp 	 2 0 o Totals 	 P ii 13 Ph,IR.nolb 	 i a o 	

& 	 temporarily halt their psy- Came Three, Ileinsohn con- RithardBrusnap,.nss 	3 1 3 Prone,- 	 Totals 	 13 	 . / 	 - 	 chological war of nerves and tendd that the officials had 
DewayneDriefvecstrfTh 2 I 

0 U.T.U. 	
St mwr 	 23 I 	 resume their war of attrition been swayed in making some 

Torn Ve:ino ?brf 	2 I 0 	 044W5V0 	 ,,,: 	 tonight in Game Four of the calls by what the Phoenix coach Mike Brcolis Ci 	 2 0 0 	SEMINOLE PETROLEUM 	 ' 	 '-._ 	 - 	National Basketball Assocation had said. otas 	
Al N H 	ATLANTIC NATIONAL 	 I 	 - 	% 	,..., 	CtUlmploftihlp series. 	 Maclend then contended his Cltas• 6 Ce. 	225 NI- 	Pat Harrison 31) 	3 0 I 	 Al N H 	 • 	 -. 	The Celtics, gunning for their remarks were not a ploy to Sminole 	. 	241 	- 	 - 	 l3thleaguetiijesin 1957, lead psychhlsplayers,sayinglfy 

ROTARY 	 Stiar1 Smith lb 	3 0 a 8Il Trwllliger lb 	3 0 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 the best-of-seven nationally were not yet fired up for the 
AS N H Mike Gr.ves 21) 	2 0 0 Darn Grorner Cl 	i 0 0 	 - - 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 televised series 2-1. Game Five first championship series in the 

.- 	
- 	 I 	 .. 	 - 	 - 	

will be played in Boston Friday team's eight.year history, they 
Carl Prestiyc 	 2 0 0 Jeff Searesrf 	 0 0 0 Brian Brook, Ii 	2 0 	- 	 -- 	- 	 nlght. 	 never would be. 
V':ef Boyd ci 	 0 0 0 Aflon Coleman rf 	 0 0 0 Dean Peake if 	 0 0 	 - 	 -..-. 	 While the players have been 	However he admitted that In Cofumbus Damps Ii 	i i o Marty Certtoli ci 	 2 0 a Scott Murphy 31) 	 2 	a 	- 	 - 	 -. 	

'. 	 nhysicallv battil 	1 1. 	 -1 	1- 
WaynePac.p 	 7 i o RickyBi'idgesss 	 2 0 0 04vjdMi*onri 	 2 0 0 	 - - 	 - 	 ng a1.., uutter- oruertouttheCel(lcs,a team 
Robert Kiflnard 3b 	 i o 0 Totals 	 II I 	Ronald Muon rI 	 0 0 	

- 	

. each other on the court for 	must be aggressuve." 
Mike Parkerrf 	 1 0 0 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	 GrecoryGrom(r2b 	I 0 0 	 -. 	 --, - - 

	 . 	 ,-. 	three games, the coaches - 	"I'm glad to see they're not 
i o 	 OF SANFORD Al N H .iefS Brown 21) 	 . 	. .. 	 -Y 	

Torn Helnsotin of Boston and choir boys," Helnsohn retorted. 
Totals 	 12 2 • PauI0rttln2b 	 2 2 0 FLAGSHIP SANK OF SEMINOLE 	 -;., ,54,. 	 - 	- 	

a,,- 	0 	Macleod of Phoenix - "I'm glad to see Maclend ad- 
ELKS 	 Nasser Baker If ci 	 3 0 I 	 Al N H 	 - 	- - '- - . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 '-.. 	 have been staging a verbal war inits that they play airessiv 

	

H 	Terry Griffin U 	 7 0 0 Marty Johnson 2b 	 3 0 0 	: 	 - 	's. 	 - 	off the cqurt 	 it," 
Bill Cosgrav.ssp 	 3 7 3 	BrltiVonHeqbullsp 	3 0 0 We5feeless 	 3 3 3 	- - 	-. - 	 - 	 " 	 ' 	 ,., 	 •- 	 11. 	• -' 
ChrrsMvr,t7b$$ 	 3 	RickFlishmanc 	 3 Q 	LarryF,.dflCk3b 	 I I 2 	 -' 	 - 	 - 	 c game e.a t carrciJ 	While the coaches have been 
RicsJ4rdr,dr,(k$c 	2 2 i WIIII.Pash.3b 	 I 0 0 ChipSaurideric 	 3 	i 	- 	 - - - 	- 	- -- 

, 	 locally on WDBO.TV, Channel waging their psychological 

; 	
--* 	 -' 	 , . 1, beg ining a19 p.m. 	warfare, most of the players: 

Pit Leonard lb 	 Dont 	 3 6 0 Mike Rofundop 	 2 a a 	. 	 - 	 - 	., -,,.,. - 
	 Following the first two have said they don't think this q 

M,- 	 I 	0 Atidyl Baker ,- 	 0 0 0 Jim Jolvison lb 	 7 I 7 	. 	 - 	 '- - 	 - 	 - 	- 	' 	 games, both Boston victories at series has been excentlonall - J'mAdmtiI 	 2 0 I BobHvfmanri 	 0 0 0 Jay8utii.d 	 I 	- 	 / -. 	 -- ... 	- -. - 	. 	 •. - 	- home !dacLeod hat 	 h I 8111 Klrthhatf ri 	 3 I I 	Ed MItchell (1 	 2 0 Q Tim DarkIy if 	 3 	- 	 - --• 	 - - 	

-' 	 . 	 - -• 	

- 	

, 	 c 	ged that 	p ys cal. 
Mikt Hobbs ri 	 0 0 Q RObert Burgeei 31) 	0 0 	Anthony Brdh 	, 	 - 	- 	 . 	 - 	- 	.•. 	 - 	

- 	the Celtics were being overly 	It hasn't been any rougher 
Totals 	 73 1317 Tot&* 	 II 2 2 TotI 	 2110 II 	-" - 	- 	- 	 - - 	 ............- 	,,, 	. -, - -/. 	, aggressive and were permitted than any other time we've 
Rotary 	 035 5 7 	 iii SO- I Atlantic Nan. 	 ili SO-I Phil Rena of George's takes a healthy cut at a pitch thrown by 	rgian 	

" by the officials to get away with played Boston," said muscular 
Elks 	 NI Iii- 3 FIasiilp-Sent. 	SIP 01.-IS 	 , 	t. 	 forward Curtis Perry, the Suns' 

MacLeods accusations be- Captain. 



.. 
1OA.-Ev.Mng N.rk$ S',Iøil$, Ft 	Widnuday, Juns 2,076 	 ______________________ 

fri r%Iici&1 I ICTIVdfC AttIrt UlfLIl I#LIfC 	 P1 nccIIfl ns 	 -,  _____ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, F. 	Wednesday, June 2,1976-1 1A 

i BR, 7 baths, family room, central 
heat & air, new roof, By Owner. 

.70. 322 6975. 

80-Autos for Sale 41-Houses  
- 50-Miscellaneous for Sale I 	67-4jvestock-Pouftry - 

PLANTS - Good Prices, Good Black Angus cow and calf; Black 
Advice. Plants & Answers, 710 E 	Angus cow to calve June I; Black 

Colet 	iii ,.,, 	 Anaus VearlIna heifer. Phone 119 

1.
ILLVIJflJ1V LbJI11's.7iJ IV1J 1II.7F1LI%7I1I - 11111111111111111110  .L fl)iJu1 

Seminole 

Cô

NatiorW 

I 	" 
Orlondo - Winter PQ(kr 

I 
831-9993 

31-Apartments Furnished 

NIALS AVAIl 
11 'iler TV, Air 

30-WantedtoRent 

B" School of 
Wednesday 	

Sio of 	 9) DAiLY 	 2 	SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	7) (ues.) MARK OF JAZZ all °'bw 	Suitable for 

ck3esnt *1 WIbtIOfl al 1:30 322-2611 
Cnd., Maid Serv I 	tY1 	repair 	work, 	prefer 	about 

Evening 
legs Wi8eiere 	th Ps sisa. 4'1 LATE NEWS 

* NO11CIASENESPANOL 
12:55 

2) 12) NOCHEWS 
91 RHYME AND REASON 

2:00 
91 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
24 	)LLIAS,YOGAMi) DEPT CLASSIFIED RATES 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
l.11SR134.Longwood 	$670O 

2Si30' or 	larger, near 	Sanford, 
with 	H utilities and reasonable 

11 
6-00 

830 
7 AIJCflON CONT. 1:35 1 00 9) 	PYRAMID YOU (Tues. th:oui Fri.) MIS  - 

!!hruStimeS. 	ilcaIinJ 	BAMBoo 	cth 	APIS 	
rent 	3fl3 	or 3725721 days 

A 	i 511 MOVE:  11IIUAS TER ROGERS NE3HBOR HOURS lit a line 	 - 
CVC n 

77- 	os Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS- $15 to $35 for 
complete car. Call 3721671 after I 
p m 

LIAC Sanford Ave., 2 OR, commercial 
zoning, $16,300 

Ccnty, 2 OR, fenced, $8,900 

County, 3 BR, central air-heat, large 
fenced garden spot. $23,100. 

3 OR, 2 baths, family rm., nicely 
landscaped, Neat 'n Clean, nice 
location. $21,90(l. 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
2630 S Sanford Ave. 

321 0759 eves. 372.7413 

42-Mobile Homes - 

15 YR. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 3235200 

1969 MusT$rsg, 6 cylinder, 3 speed. 
Fastback, 1599, 

1971 Vega, automatic, air, Hat 
chbaCk. $1210. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 373 1080 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 
Cll%sified Ads didn't work 
?P,'rr wouldn't he any 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any year thru 1976 models. 7 days 

week. Call collect, 56$ 213), 

51-Household Goods 	 68-Wanted to Buy 
Sears duplex bed with slip cover and 

bolsters. $100; 2 matching old 	We Buy Furniture 
floral love seats, $50 each. 	

DAVES'323 9370 Uir,awnnd. 119 III'S 

41-411ouses 	- 

So Easy To Own 

Lovely 3 bedroom, 1', bath home In 
Sanford. Owner is leaving Florida. 
Low down payment and assume 
mortgage. 825.700 

Don't Be A Rent Donor 
Be A Home Owner 

We can build your dream home. 
FHA, VA & 235 financing 
available. We also build govern 
mint subsidized homes. 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

003W. 1st St. 
323-6061 or 323 051 7 eves. 

SANFORD- 3 Bedroom, 2 bath 
home, air conditioner, shady lot. 
111.280. MAKE OFFER. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
8306833 REALTORS 3236353 

1971 Festival, 17' x 60', 2 BR, l" 

1970 Ford Galax it, clean 
'--' 	 __________________________ .- - 	

- 	 $900 NoSundaycalls 

Magnavox Stereo 	- 

Console, walnut finish with sliding 
door. Assume ba lance of $64 or I 
payments of $0 

beautiful walnut console with 

$10 See at 

307 E. 1st St., Downtown 
322 9111 

FAMiLvFFAin 	 2 	'12 NBC NEWS (POATE 	rrtaL' Orion Kele1:'4y 	4) MtOOA\' 	 flEERS 	
lInni) 6thrud3l 11101, 	 oft 

 
7 	WJC AUCTION:T AUCTION: Con- 9.00 	 Id I. 	blt,ed in Pio. 	6) NEWS 	 2:30 	 (351 ROCKY AND FRIENDS, 	$:O0 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	m lin1e 	 - 	74c a lute 	 & 	2 	Bedroom 	.ipartment, 

______ 

eU) 

	

-furnished or unfurnished 	Newly 

_____ 	

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S?.00MlNlMUMC 	 redecorated. Come 	300 E. 
ured 	2) 	2) 	THE 	BEST OF 	 1:45 	 i9) 1 2) 	(it THE DOCTORS 	

SATURDAY ,.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Airport Blvd. Sanford, 373 n.io 
Wig regiiw 	 fld 	

SANFORD AND SON; Fred 	4 PASTORS STUDY 	 24 (,b't.) THE OLYMPIAD 	4) '6) THEGUIDING LIGHT 	 4 	 - 	 - 	 ___________________ 
foIlod by 'Today In the 	changes his mind about 	 200 	 (R) 	 1) (Wed.) KUPS SHOW 	

DEADLINES 	 Ia room, bath, pantry, yard & 
1 Bedroom. dining rm , kitchenette. 

LL 	 'O$SiOfl'JiAt 	 2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 Afternoon 	 '9) BF 	THE BANK 	 ' 	RONSIOF 
24' WOMAN 	 when he nests OIa'e (- 	 '24 	(Pilon.) COLLEGE FOR 	'4 	(Fri. 	oi) 	CALL 	IT 	I 

Noon The Day Before PubiicQtion 	
car port 30' river frontage 372 
6231 

3 	MY FAVORITE MARTIAN 	PaiM Katy). (R) 1200 	 CANINES (fl) (Tues.) 	MACARONI: "Fly Li3ieard" -t- 
6:30 	 4 	C NBA BASKETBALL: 	 Thursday 	 '2 	'9 	 SOUNOSTAGE (Wed.) BUR- 	6) 	

Sunday -Noon FrIdQ 	 WEKIVA LANDING 
2 Bedroom - AduIt 

21 I2i NBC NEWS 	 CniotWc se"L game 	 4 i C YOUNG AND REST- 	GLAR PROOFiNG (R) (Thurs.) 	HARTMA.N: Preen'ted Mon., 	____________________________________________ 
4' 	6) CBS NEWS 	 Morning 	 LESS 	 NOVA (R)(Frt)KUPSSHOW 	 3:30 pin. 	 _______________________________________

6'dulls 
 

On The River 131 9687 

6* I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	Sue. 	 6.1 00 	 '24) (Pet)n.) !MDRID PRESS 	(R) 	 '74) (Tues. through Fri.) 	 _______ 
only 	Studio or I 	Bedroo -, 

AUCTION CONT. 	 1: AUCTION CONT. 	 4 	(Mon.. Wed., Fit) 51,JM- 	(Tues., Wed.,TnLn.)LOWEU. 	'3S MAYBERRY . 	 _____---  _ 	 --.- 	 - 	
. carpeting, air conditioned. 8109 

9 ABC NEWS 	 9 	BAR ETTA: While 	- 	MER SEMESTER: "The Great 	THOMAS REMEMBERS (Fri.) 	 9 EDGE OF NIGIfT 	 4-Personals 	 18-}lP Wanted 	 month up 373 8019. 

35 RINT1N'TlN 	 axlsdbyapidpockatte. 	2t3t Century." (Tues.) 	 BIG VALLEY 	 4) 	6)ALLINTHEFAMILY: 	 430 
7.00 	 CRACKERBARREL 	(Thin) 	 12:30 	 Preempted Mon. on Ch. 6,see 	

' 	MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	 PROBLEM 

	
furnished & caroesed 	Clean & 

FACED WITH A DRINKING .' 	Comfortable. 
'jReaSonable. 718 W 	Is, st TO TELL THE TRUTH 	 9.30 	 peui' 	 Oil 	

19) LUCY 	 Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

241 ZOOM 	 vesbgabnganUder.Bafettals 	Transition: 	 ,, 	 BCX)K BEAT 	 - 2 	12) MJOTHERVRLD 	5 *DoA%FAMtLr 	 __________________ ..

-- 	 EXTRA NICE. 3 room apt Newly 

'4" BRADY BUNCH 	 '2 	'12) FAY: Fay (Lee Grail) 	 810 	 14') 	16) 	SEARCH 	FOR 	Cue. 4 aM 6, gee below. 
6 	CONCENTRATION 	 and Jack (Joe Solver) attençt tO 	2 	lINE AUt 	

.rgIROW 	 '9 	
24 	(tn. 	only) 	SESAME 	 Can Help 	 Elf Ic 'ency apartment, all utilities 

iioowso€s 	 iileqsen.e when a couple c5s- 	 6* 	LOVE. AMERICAN 	 (Mon.) A 	
STREET 	

CaIII234U1 	 - yo 	g lITTlE FtE .1(;FSC1'" 	
•' turn Adults only 898 50. 377 2296 

64, 	 -- 	 - 	,., A M 	
Writs P.O. Box 1213 	 . 	- 	 - 	- 	 after I wkdyS, 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
l' ROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 

Real Estate 

41-Houses 

3 BR. ut. 812.500 	- 

7 BR. fenced yard, P.500 
3 BR. I', bath. $650 dn 170500 

2 BR, 2 Acres, fenced. $74,500 

TAFFER REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
1100E,2SthSt. 	 322M53 

3 BR, 11 , baths, air 8. heal, car-
peting, 873,000. 3211516 

9 UNTAMED WORLD 	 baby. 

4) TREASURE HUNT 	 nitS -free speech and a free 

12) ROBERT YOUNG. FAMI- 	1 AUCTION cour. 	
625 	 MOViE: (P.4i.) "You Cant 	35 TENNESSEE TUXEDO 

Ac 

7' AUCTION CONT. 	 agrees on plans for SflOthOf' 	 _____________________ 

7.30 	 liii for cor1ict between 	
nON (Fit) DAN GRIFFITH 	ROgers, 	Jaaues Bergerac. 	$00 below; Preempted Thurs. 	

'9? OIUJGAWS ISLAND 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	 BAKER 
iv oocio 	 10:00 	

2 	(In.) WITH THIS RING 	Get Away With Murder." (3aJe 	 3.3(3 	
5:00 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	 SECRETARY 	 Hive nice I and 2 BR with air for 

24) INTERCOM 24 	 2 	12) NBCNEWSSPECIAL 	
(Tues., Thurs.) JEANNIE 	Page.HumphreyxBogiit 1939. 	:4' '6) MATCHGAME:Pre- 	2 	ADAM 12 	 Free, 644-2027 for "We Cars" 

- 	 GENERALOFFICE 	 quiet, 	clean 	person 	with 

35i STAR TREK 	 REPORT: Reportonihepoten- 	
(Wed) PROFILES IN EDt) 	(Tues.) "Twist of Fate." Ginger 	ernpted Man. on Clis. 4 and 6, 	

I LOVE LUCY 	
"H0t5," Adults or Teens. 	RETAIL DEPARTMENT 	MGR 	

references $125 month. Phone 373 

'2) PRICE IS RIGHT 	 constitutionally guaranteed 	
SHOW 	 1954.('id.)"TheStee4Lady." 	on Che 4 and 6, see 3p.m. 	2 	(Tues. throui Fit) THE 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 WAITRESSES 	

Large well furniShed apt, 2 BR. 

6) DON ADAIi6 SCREEN 	 the r11 (A 	
6.30 	 1953. ('Thin.) "Smart Girls 	MACARONI:"GveThoClrcus 	35 LASSIE 	

For families or friends of problem 	MANAGER TRAINEES 	
& pantry. Washer, dryer, storage 

TEST 	 cueed to a fa 	trial. 	
'2 	(Fri. oy) DAN GRIFFIN 	Don't 	Talk.- 	Virginia 	PMyo. 	A Ti,ntie.' 	 For further informal Ion call 12343,7 	 DINNER cook 	

- 	 Wekiva 	for 	swimming, 	tithing, 

6* HOGANSHEROES 	 7' AIEI'IONCQNT 	
SHOW 	 Bruce Bennett (Ffl.)"L.adyof 	6' 	Pbn. only) CBS FESTJ- 	1) 12) NEWS 	 or write 	 NIGHTAUDITOR 	

4 	boating WiIIleaseifdejir 	$223. 

7' AUCTION CaN1'. 	 9 	STARSKY AND HUTCH 	
'4 	PASTOR'S STUDY 	 Vengonce" Dennis O'Keefe. 	VAL OF LIVELY ARTS FOR 	

9) BEVERI.V HILLBILLIES 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O 	TV REPAIRMAN 	
322673$ 

9' THES2S,000PYRAMIO 	'fl'ie pat investigates the ac- 	
'6' SUMI xERSEPv€STER 	 Am Sam 1957. BrflIsh. 	 YOUNG PEOPLE- "Harle-' 	4 (n 	jy) 'fl'-E ELEC- 	Box 553, Sanford, Fla. 32771. 	 COCKTAIL WAITRESSES 	 . 	7S4S Par k Dr. . S70 up 

24 ASOLO- ThePstoryofthe 	cldental deaths of con- 	
St RISEJUBLEE 	 130 	 qun' 	 TAlC COMPANY (Tues. 	

-_______________ 	FIBER GLASS WORKERS 	 l&2BflMobilehomesinrelirement 

Asoto 'Reeler, Sarasota, Fla. 	cessionewes at a 	
6:35 	 '2' 12) DAYS OFOUR LIVES 	ballet choreographed and p 	tI'vo&4'i Frt. 	ROBERT MAC 	 s-LOS? & Found 	BUILDING SUPPLY SALES 	 park F urn or Unfurn 

'4' FARM AND HOME 	 4 	.6 	AS THE WORLD 	formed by Edward VIe4la. Per- 	NEIL REPORT 	
-- 	 CABINET SHOP FOR EMAIl 

'2' THE LITTLE HOUSE ON 	24 TODAY INT}-ELEG1SLA- 	
8 	

- 	THE LONE RANGER 	Lost- Man's billfold, 	Saturday, 	
-WE SELL SUCCESS- 	 31A--Duplexes 

BOO 	 (R)  

THE PRAIRIE: The nen of 	lURE 	
12: LIVING 	

vicinity of 	Eckerd Drug 	Store, 	20i Commercial 	 323 5176 	•-.---. 	 - -- 	- 

6' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	SVT1..E 	 (Wed) WOMAN 	 "' 	
Sanford. F IOiOi 	 - 	- JVU3 	 _________________________ 

9) DAILY WORD 	 Red Cameron, Tab Hts,ter. 	4 	(fl 	y) 	C,jj 	if 	ELECTRIC COMPANY 	 ALANON 	 MAIDS 	
living rm., Fla rm., kitchen, bath 

35 700 CLUB 	
6.43 	

Longwood. Phone 830 1111450. 	STEEL SALES REP.- Once in a 	;2. Bedroom 	unfurnished, adults 

10.3) 	
12: u-n ttiiocn 	 Writes 	For Elton John 	

- 	 lifetime opportunity. Established 	b' Preferred. 1)30 month. 3333834 o 

 de 	

r 

drinkers, 	 EXECUTIVE COOK 	
,.rm.. carport. Shady yard 	30' on 

 qualified 
person 	In 	all 

4162 

 phases 	of 	51.er 	
6620 	- - 

6-Child Care 	corporation needs 

CASH 322-4132  fairing, Wixom bags. 	Many ex. Ray 	jack Mink, 831 1318,  
tras, Excel. cond. $1993. 671.0051  

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and Motorcycle Insurance 	 '73 Models. Call 323 8570 or 834 
BLAIR AGENCY 	 4405 (Dealer) 
321 3066 or 371 flit)  

'71 Plymouth Satellite Custom 4 de 
79-Trucks-Trailers 	like new, new radial tires, loaded 

for 30 pct. Commission. Free Pick 	 _______ balance of 194, or 10 Payments of  - 	 with extras. 831.1311 
1967 Ford F 500 14 fl. van, hydraulic 

lift, air. Phone 3231340 

1974 Toyota pick up, long bed, air 
323 5061 after 1 p.m. 	 I 

Sell us your car or truck even if you 
owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink, 	BAIRD RAY 	DAT. 
SUN, Fern Park, 031.1318. 

.1975 Siflger Zig-Zag  
Assume payments Singer Zig tag in  

automatic bulton.piolp Pay  

SANFORD SEWING CENTER  

Wanted to buy used office furniture, 	78-4Ictorcycles 	 862 8110 
Any Quantity 1IOLL'S - 
Casselberry. Hwy 1797 • 	 Lease a Datsun including 1 cars and 

'73 BMW, R IS, Slant S. full Avon 	2, 'I.. a,.. I..0 	.... j. ,, a;,, 

For used furniture, appliances, 
tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items, 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sell 

ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 p m 
Sanford 322 2770. 

70-Swap & Trade 

SWAPSHOP LEAMARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

No charge. All admitted free. 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
at the Movieland Drive-in  
Theatre, South 17 92. Phone 377. 
1216. 

bath, I' x 30' aluminum cabana, Only at Kutp Decorators,- New: 

	

excel. cond. Reasonable. 322-2059. 	
maple dinette, $125; L.R tables 

	

3 BR, 1", bath, 60*12' Star, 32' metal 	(3), 8.20; Herculon recliner, 575; 
dinette, I chairs, 179; Used: bunk 

Reasonable. 323-53. 

	

owning. Hurricane Awning 	
beds, $45; double bed, Complete, 
150; bookcase, 8.4; Single bed, 

43-tots-Acreage complete, 1.40; wood dinette. $65; 
window air cond., 73,500 BTU, $73; 

REPOSSESSED HOMES- Freshly 
painted I BR, I', baths. 11 7,000. 
No closing costs. $100 dn , $115 mo. 
30 Yrs, 8" pct., FHA. Others 
available, all areas. 

(RANK CON - ST.. REALTY 
REALTORS, 830 6061 

'Lariy Saoft 
INC. 	 REALTOR 

BRING ME AN OFFERtI 
Out of town owner will Consider ALL 

offers on this like new I bedroom, 2 
bath rancher in area of nice 
homes. Central air, carpet, quick 
occupancy. Asking 121.900. 

323•9410 	24 Hrs. 

2017S. FRENCH (HWY. 1792) 

	

- 	
- 	 Salary. profit snaring, fringe 	

, 	32-Houses Unfurnished baseball game against a neigh- 	 NEWS 	 ,1 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 ______ Child Care for as low as 87 per wk. if 	t,enSfits plus commission. 	 - 	
- 	 _______ Frame duplex, 115.900 Suitable for 3 

WORLD. 	
- 201 Commercial 	 323 3176 	•' 	 EXECUTIVE HOME 	 income potential. 372-7980. 

boring town. (A) 	 7' AUCTION COHn. 	 6:50 	 Comnoser  I 	Sunerstar 	you qua lify. 323-5690. A SMALL 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 -- 	 BR, 2 bath house. or $263 mo, 

4 	'6) TONY ORLAt 	 11.00 	 ' NEWS  	 ________________________ DELTONA-- First area, central air, 
MO DAWN; Guests: Sherman 	2-, '9: '12) NEWS 	 6:55 

Roy Rogers U 	*: ALAN BURKE SHOW 	2 	
Things to Eat 	 AVON 	 wall to wall carpet, 7 BR, 2 baths, 

	

MOVIE: "Forever Anter" 	24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	'12 PALL HARVEY 	 AP Newifeatures 	 some periods are more produc- Peas. BE 6. Crowders, u picx. 	
fragrances. toiletries Excellent 	 Chen, 	built In 	stove oven, 

44 	 II 6.44 3079 	 - refrigerator, paneled office, 2 

UM. DeinuL Comm ,Wda 	 11:15 	 7 00 	 "I'm probably the most rec- 	 tive than others. "U somebody 	Marquette Ave. (off S. Berdatl) 	earning opportunity . Ca 	
I 8215 No pets. 571 10 10 

Hunter, 377 0113. 	 Nurses; RN's; LPN'I; Aides; Aids- 
1947. 	 '4. 6) NEWS 	 j ( TODAY (Local 	 ognized unrecognized face in 	 says l have towrite a song in 
drains about woman foifeiting 	 11:30 	 at 725 and 825). 	 existence." 	 ' 	 the next half hour, I could 	

Cucumbers- You pick. $2 bushel. 	COniPaniOfl Needed immediately 	.,Sanford. 3 BR, 2 bath, kitchen 
equipped, air conditioned $183 

Celery Ave. lust east of radio ,..! 0636 	 e, mo 	pluS $15 security dsp. 

Evare.(R) 	 7: AUCTION CONT. 	 658 	 By MARY CAMPBELL 	 writer, Taupin says thC)U5h 	 --- Spring into the world of cosmetics. 	 large Fla. room, attractive kit 

low for 	m 	 '2 12' TONIGHT 	 4) 6) CBS NEWS: (Di. & 	That's Bernie Taupin talking, 	 . 	it." 	 station. Phone 323 6791 
Charles II. 	 4' WILD. WILD WEST 	 7:30, local newa). 	 lyricist 	for 	composer- 	 . 	 Starting the American 	 _._____ 	 ........ 	

us,oimhes 	z: Available June 1. 322 7199. 

7; AUCTION CONT. 	 7 AUCTION CONT. 	 POPEVE AND FRIENDS 
9) THE BIONIC VOMAN 	9) WEDNESDAY MOVIE: 	"7' SESAME STREET 	

performer Elton John, con- 	 . 	 promote his book, Taupin says 	18-HeIP Wanted 	 , 	 4 BR. 2 bath older large home. 711 

______ 	

For Lease- Service Station BAYS 	? Park Ave $200 per mo, $200 
Lindsay Wagner stars. 	 "They've Kidrepped Anne 	 GOOOPORNGAMEF 	sidered by many as the No. I 	 ' " 	 he got an idea for a song while - 	 ONLY at 7 high volumn gas 	S . Security. Call Peter Tupi, 

12. 	BILLY GRAHAM 	Benedict.- Robert Wagner, 	 mcet popular figure in rock 	 at ti discotheque In Boston, Jot- Wanted- Lady in Sanford to Sill 	locations Call 3220015. 	 Broker. 19016727590 
Dutch Maid wearing apparel. Call _  

CRUSADE 	 E.G. 	 800 	 music. Tauptn doesn't appear 	 tedavILnes down onanapkin 	8317113. 	 Golf gamegoi'tetO pot) SeIl those old  
2 	THE PATRIOTS: Pulitzer 	tv9 and Catholic biSI'Ep eam 	4J 	(6) 	CAPTAIN 	on stage with John, doesn't 	 - ' 	and stayed at the party. 	 clubs wlrna classified ad. Call . 	 . 	 33-Houses Furnished 

Home & Salary, live in, semi-invalid 	
_________________ prize winning asAtxx Sod 	iv to investigate (hit reported 	KANGAROO 	 perform on his records, doesn't 	 ." 	Elton John has L!It an 	 man. Ph 373.1309.  

Kingaty's "The Patriots" c56&s 	miraculous powers ala beau- 	6* COPLIUNETY CLOSE UP 	give Interviews very often. But 	 to come out next Oct.ber. Tan- 	 ----- 	 - - 
--- 	 DELTONA-- Quality home, air, top 

with the czxolhcl between 	tifLi Cap(" 17 year old. (A) 	 (7 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE 	he's recognized on the street. 	 pin started work on U.e lyrics 	DESIRE SALES 	 29-Rooms 	 value l SIlO Deposit No pets 

____________ 	 _________ 	

/I 10.40 Tiunas Jefferson and Alex- 	24 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 	PORT 	 "It never ceases to amaze 	 -. 	 ' for itwhUe he and his wile were 	 EARNINGS? 	 ,. 	- .. 	 - aMer Hai Ion and diet strug- 	PORT 	 9.00 Beautiful 3 BR- Rent or Shall  

	

etocWino Democracy aswe 	 11:45 	 '2 PHIL 	
me," he says. "It's unusual for 

- 	\ 	 in Barbados for Christmas and 	WE TRAIN YOUI 	Fully equipped. Must see to ap 	 34-Mbi$e Homes 
know it today. Produced bythe 	4 IROHSIDE 	 4-) 	DOUGLAS SHOW 	

a writer to be treated like a 	. 	 finished it Just before 	 predate. 327 87/3 after 5, anytime 	s -' 	-'-- 	---- 	- - 
tccnage star. But I get sort of 	' 	 started to record in Mardi. The salesmen we hire will have an 	wk eds 	 Trailer in camp ground. 12'x28', I Asolo Theatre. Sarasota. and 	6 CBS MOVIE: "Waon," 	 _______  average desire to earn and a good - 	

- BR, air cond. utilities. 8)55 mo. '9) MOVIE: (8t,n.) i'4efl Is for 	
mobbed. 	 'The melodies are very strong 	appearance. Our most successful 

	 Rentals 	 Iompei's KQve, 372 6077 
starring Robert fAxcti. Brad 	Howard Keel. Jane Rssell. 	u-4aro 	Bobby nn Steve 

Philip LaStrange. 	1966. Dramatic western deal- 	McQueen. 	 .- 	 "My picture Is always on the 	BERNIE TAUPIN 	and lyrically I'm very happy 	salesmen, some of wnicn learn the  

Ralph C'ey',. stephen folti- 	lfl9 W'tI diS Nitrittonoflew 	
Gorgeous Hussy." Joan 	albums. Obviously that's where 	Usually, Taupin says, he sits with it. We're both going 	way to earn through our training 	 3 OR, mobile home in country. 

program, have these traits. 'Thi 	 -. 

sort 	 and order lna town plagued by 	Crawford. Franchot Tone, 	people recognize me from. I down at a desk about midday, through a very creative pert- 	training Program we provIde is 30 ApartmentS Unfurnished 	b Water a garbage turn, $135 mo. 
322 1299 '35 MOVIE: "Reath for the 	corruption. 	 (B&W 1936. (Wed.) "Toll the 	have Just as much recognition tells himself to write a lyric, 	od." - 	 the finest in the induStry. It is 	 - - - 

aider Knox. BritIsh. 1956. 	2' 12 TOMORROW 
Sky." Kenneth More, Alex- 	 1:00 	 Clouds Pod Elly" Pan one. 	as I possibly want, I think. It's a writes a song at one sitting, 	Toupin says, "In the last five 	Interesting and comprehensive 	Ridgewood Arms 	 WANT TO SELL 

arid allows people without a sales YO(.IR HOME' Margaret O'Brien. Lionel Bar- 	very nice feeling. It makes you then watches TV in the evening. years, we haven't been out of 	background to become successful 
r)'Tflore. 1946. ('Thi.n.)'Tollthe 	feel sort of recognized and "Usually a title or a line will 	the charts - we were out for 	._,.'._ 	 , 	 Spacious 1, 2, 6. 3 OR Apts. Terwi' 	 uying a new home' Moving to an 

41 	 '" 	 ' - 	- ' 	 " 	 swimming,  p1aygrouna, 	.x- ' - 

	

JW rx. u7. rdsi t,xIJ. u.$C. 	
appreciated. 	 come to me. It's always good to one week. I like to have singles 	you to become a part of a 

from yesterday (Fit) 	
"And the great thing with El- come up with a title first. Then out continually. I think it is very 

	
prestigious industry with a suc- 	recreation room, laundry room 	Get some action with a Herald 

A cuuvLtur 

man  

	___ 

	

H'b 	W&tei I•kistori, 	 cetstul growth our compensation 	and clubhouse. 2580 Ridgewood 	 classifed ad We'll help you write 
an ad that will bring a fast sale 

James Stewart 1937 	 ton is he always gives me cred- you know how your chorus is important. I'd like to be able to 	program provides you with above 	Ave., Sanford. PH. 3236420. 	 CALL 372 3111 

2' 	MISTER ROGERS' 	it. Whenever he talks about a going to be. Sometiinesl write a put out three singles a year and 	average carnlnql, rapid ad- DUPLEX - furnished or un 	 --, -- 	 ______ 

NEIG1-ORHOOO 	 record he says we've got a new first line first, or the chorus one good strong album. 	
vancemenl, a retirement program furnished 	Ideal 	local'or, 	 - 

	
36-Resort Property and group insurance. If you me-it 	

Reasonable 	rent. 	365 312) 	1  
9:30 	 album out; always we. He says first and build the verse around 	"We have had two a year. 	the above qualifications, allow inc 

fAwIfifif rce A 	 ____ 
4 XIJTANA 	 we wrote this song." 	 the chorus.. 	 People said it was too many but 	the opportunity of meeting you at 	anytime. 	 ' Reserve how at reduced rates New 

6* 700 CLUB 	 Taupin sounds quite satisfied 	"I spent more time on 'Cap- we couldn't help it. It was In 	location and time belOw: 	In Sanford, 2 OR opts. $100 mo 	-' Smvrna Beath Townhouse, Fully 
Sheraton Sanford Inn 	 Water Furn. After 5, call 6.618087. 	 furnished, well equipped kitchen, 24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	as he begins a two-week swing lain Fantastic and the Brown old MCA Records contract. 	 I 1 & SR 16 	 - sleeps I. Balcony overlooks pool 

MING 	 through America, giving Inter- Dirt Cowboy' than I have done We're very productive as well; 	 June 2. 41111 P.M. 	 DeBary- Lovely large 1 OR, air, 	 and beach. Central location. Bring 
10:00 	 views this time, promoting his on anything else. I had to be it's hard to hold ushack,really. 	June 3,IIA.M..1P.M. 	 adults, near stores, bank, chu"j li'  inns Regular $198 week, now 

liru 	
2 '12) CELEBRITY 	 Ask f

or 
Mr. Lehan 	 ches. 1616.4$ or 322 0051 	 5175 week for S persons. SI per day 

SWEEPSTAKES 
	Knopf book "Bernie Taupin - sort of correct on that. It was We have a new contract with NOTE: If you are now in sales, we -- -. 	 - 	 - for each additional person Call 

322 lIlt 

	

IS RIGHT 	the One Who Writes the Words autobiographical so it was quite MCA starting with the next 	would like to talk with you also. 
- 31-Apartnnts Furnished 

_ 	 SESAME STREET (A) 	
For Elton John," further sub- important that I got my facts album; we'll only put out one Ex'ieed TV technician wanted 	 -.----- 	 -- 

10:30 	 titled "Complete Lyrics from right, 	 album a year. 	 Apply at Herbs TV., 1200 French SAN MO PARK, I, 7. 3. booJfl 	
_3 -. 	irss ProciertY 

_______ 	

renovated partial furnished, 

______ 	

Stenstrom Realty 

1

10 Beautifuj-tars"to s. - 

lect from. Most have au-
tomatic transmissions, 
power steering, power 
j4 	.eba - qt.. 

80-Autos for Sale 

1966 Mustang, wtsite, with blue in-
terior, newly painted, good fires. 
Excellent condition 1795. 37).79 
after S 20 

dresser, $45; love seat, $35. An 	
- 	72--Auction DELTONA AREA - 1 Acre lots, 	tiques: Victorian chairs, sofa 

high & dry, 13.000 each with as 	table, Mother of Pearl inlaid love 	 I little as 8.600 down, 	 seat, breakfast table, Singer 	 HI-Way 4-6 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	ir.,,,ii m..,i.,n AAO Ai r... ea 

....... -- In I. t'..,..lh..,. 	D.4 ,I., 	'.T I...... ..i..... 5,.,'.. ... n, 	 "I,. t'....t..A ,. 11., 	 A,. 111 illA 	 .. . 	 . 	 -- 

WYNNEW000- Very neat & clean 
home on a large lot. A buy at 
820.500. 

SOUTHERN CLASSIC-- 2 story on 1 
acre, 1 BR, 1'.', bath, formal 
dining. Cent, heat lair, upstairs & 
down. 155.000. 

APARTMENT BLDG.- • new ly 

carpeted, air units, garage, 
846.000 

WIlT REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 3210610 

322 2718 	323 7898 	322 0779 

XCIZWO 

* * * * 
Special of the Week 

REDUCED AGAINI Owner anxious 
for quick tile. 3 BR, 2 baths, 
paneled family room, range, 
refrigerator, disposal. central 
vacuum system, completely, 
l.n.'..l Iffnt A. rear vanl Q.1,,i'ø.$ 
another 81.000 to 111.500. 

	

_______ 	
Call Saot crd s Sales Leaoer 

AT 322.2420 ANYTIME 

RAVENNAPARK LOWDOWN 

Sanford Charm & Value 

Priced below FHA appraisal Im 
maculate 3 BR, calm kitchen, 
well kept lawn, oversized garage. 
Only 173.900. FHA or VA welcome. 

CLI"F 
III 0277 

£ 	IL' HIU1I HUL.LtP' 	 AJ '..JU'UU7C, £ LW! £.4 &'..J 	IdYC ri 	iwi, ua,i, u.. 	ui 	a,ianu, u &i 	u,.iw's 	'-'.- •.-- '•- 	 trailer apis POoh & famil y pars. 
35 700 CLUB 	 Road." It's a compilation of kward, long-winded things to just came out. One Side IS the Carpet layers, cabinet men, in. 	Weekly. 3515 Hwy 1797, Sanford. 	12IX40 stall, corner 81h and 

French, Kish Real Estate 11:00 	 lyrics, 	 write to and he has ended up Thanksgiving Madison Square 	sutators, carpenters, dry wall 	323 	
- 

suitable for automotive Lights, 
water, air turn, shed 322 0'135 days 

	

___________ 	 2.' 12 WHEEL OF FOR- 	Their relationship is better writing some of his best me- Garden concert In 1974 and 	men, painters. 83.4.4147 after 7 3 room apt.. adults Retirees 	 or 322 £671 nh? 	 "SERVICE BEYOND - ________ 
rUlE 	 than ever, Taupin says, and he lodies. Like 'Indian Sunset' - other side is the Festival Hall 	

pm, 	 preferred No pets. 372.5497. 	 THECONTRACT" 

bedroom. 2 bath home Cannot be and profitable career, Call 062 6 	 than ever. Toupin doesn't write think. 	 I'm not ahsained of it but what 	37$S 

	

- 	 "41 PHIL D 4,i,HUE SHOW 	thinks their songs are better that turned out very strong, I concert in London in early 1974. A phone call could start you on a .i 	___________ 	
, 	

38-Wanted to Rent 	DR EAMWOLD- A better buy in a I 

found Formal dining room, fully $i. 	 6* HOT FOR WOMEN OILY 
7 	fl€ ELECTRIC COM- 	lyrics for anybody else and El- 	"Sometimes I feel a bit gull- the world doesn't need now is 	 Ni€w Ifl {}" 	 Elderly lad wants room and board. 	equipped kitchen, huge fireplace, 

LETS MAKE A 	 else's lyrics to music - though is coming out of Elton's mouth 	Other singer'J don't record IGNORANCE 	neighborhood? 	 3270111 	 for 157.530 
__________ 	

limes a day Call Richard Cruger. 	workshop and on an oversized lot 

_________ 	

F'AN'i (A) 	 ton John doesn't set anybody ty. I know that everything that another Elton John album." 	
Needi some help and meacaton 	lastefully decorated. Large 

11:3) 	 there is no contract binding is my feelings and my ideas. Elton John-Bernie Toupin 
______ 	 2 12 HOLLYWOOD 	them to that. Taupin says he Sometimes I try to write for songs as much as they once did, 	IS CZY." 	Wswt 41 	I Bedoom unfurnished. good quiet 	MiS -P REALTORS 

apartment, or will buy small 	 32).004) SQUARES 	 knows nobody could do better him. I feel If he were writing and Taupin wishes they would. 	 home P0 Box 1791, Sanford 	 7201 5 FRENCH 4: 	6.' LOVE OF 	 by his lyrics than John and he them, that is what he would feel "Nobody wants to tackle It. 
9 HAPPY DAYS (A) 	thinks John is too lazy to work or he would want to say. I have Everybody says they can't do '4j Realtor 	Phone 308322 1591 
2. Man, Wed. Fn.) VILLA 	on somebody else's words. Lazy written autobiographical songs, them better than Elton. They 	 ri 

	 _______________________ DaysandAftef Hours 
ardens ALEGRE (Tues ,Thi.n.) CAR- 	is a word Taupin applies fairly though, and when they come out could treat them differently. I 

RASCXXEMAS 

_ ri _ 

Near F'TU--- 1 OR. 

8x10 Color Portrait 11 	 frequently to himself and to of his mouth it sounds Like they wish somebody would make a 	 C4 	"I 	 I 	,11~Lu~xurqy Patio 
yard, carport. $16,600. FHA ap- 

Apartments 	refrigerator, range, porch, fenced 

4* PALL HARVEY y,j 	John. 	 are about him." 	 cover of one of the songs and 

	

Studio, 1, 2,3 	praised 118.100. Assume St ii 

	

 An Is 	mor 

Choose from our 	

MENTARY 	 They write in the same way He has never dried up as a have a big hit with it." 
1155 	 they have since they met, when 

4. '6) 6* CBS NEWS 	both answered an ad for song 

collection of new and 	.7) (Fri. ordy) tIllER TENNIS writers. Taupin writes the  
9 ALL MY CHILDREN 	words, gives them - or malls 

exciting scenic and 
color backgrounds. 

DAILY: AM-I P.M. 
SUNDAY: 12 NOON-5 P.M. 

THURS. FRI. SAT. SUN. MON.  

June:3 4567 

2938 Orlando Drive 

Sanford  

41Geev0 
 1 bath, 

 pct 
B.adrnom tgage or refinance wilti 5380 

1972 Datsun 510 2 door 
sedan, 4 speed, mag 
wheels, wide tires. 

$1895 
1973 Honda Civic, 

4 speed, AM radio. 

9795 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
PH. 322-1833 

5. V. Hardwick, Broker 	 . 	-. -. 
	Auction balleries 

Deflona. 660 6411 

Osteen- 9.65 choice acres, partly 	
Playing your piano less? Sell it 	

Daily sales, used furniture' & an 
with 	tiques, 	I', 	miles 	east 	of 	1A. 

cleared, nice trees. 111,500. Easy 	
a Herald classified ad by Calling 	Sanford. 322.6972. 

terms. Call owner, 131.2891 	
3222611 or 031-9993  

75-Recreational Vehicles 

-- 
New 	Smyrna 	Beach 	Condo 	

KENMORE WASHER. 	
17' Scott Camper, clean, air, electric 

Townhouse at Win San. 2 BR, 2 	
5itVica,uttdmathil,es 	

refrigerator and lohn, gas stove. 

bath. Furnished. 133.000. 3221195. 	
MOONEY APPLIANCES 3:3.0697 	

51.100 Call owner, 372.Q383 

46-Commercial Property 	5541oats & Accessories 	
75-Auto Parts 

Sanford, 2 furnished opts in central 	l2' ber glass boat, 9.0Mercuryand 	Reconditioned 	Batteries, 	$12.95 

location, 	both 	rented 	Excellent 	trailer. l'ke new, 	50 	C3l 373 	
exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP. 

Income. By Owner. $10,500 cash. 	0950.
1109 Sanford Ave 

REMODELED HOME 
31, fenced, new carpet, P & I, $150 

monthly. $11,500 8.650 down. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Broker 	 Associate 

Days 372.7174 	Eves.323'0413 

Sunland- 3 BR. I bath, heat & air, 
kit, equip., fenced, double drive, 
many extras. 21.100. 3.49 5371. 

Dreamwold- Owner will finance 
nice 3 OR with carport. new 
carpet, hardwood floors. A  
condition. Priced right. 323.5609 or 
373 1762 

DCBARY AREA- 3 OR. central 
heal & air, wall wall carpet. No 
qualifying. Immediate occupancy, 
125,100. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE INC. 

322-6457 

VERY NEAT 
Owner selling 7 room, 1,110 sq ft.. 

stylish home with breakfast bar, 
all new carpeting & paint, new 
roof, central natural gas heat, 
huge back yard. close 103 schools. 
821.500. 323 0527. 

W. Garnet? White 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322 71111 1. Sanford 

Owner offers no mortgage payments 
until Jan. 19771 See this 2 bedroom 
single, wall to wall carpeting, very 
clean, large yard for garden. Low 
down payment. 322 6620. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO., 
BROKERS 

Days --3fl 6123 
Nights - 322 7332 

Completely renovated 3 6. 4 OR 
homes, l'.7 baths, with central 
beet, from 81.000. At low as $100 
down. 

Looking for a Home call 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2524 Park Dr. 	After Hours: 
MLS Realtors 	322 9251; 372 3991 

322.2118 

BULLETIN- Our salesmen are 
making money! We need morel 

RECREATION ROOM? For family 
entertainment. 3 BR, quiet neigh. 
borhood Two to choose from. 
Extra good buys. Terms. From 
*21.500 to 125.000 

52 ACRES between Enterprise and 
Deltorsa *9.800 for all. Terms 

Stemper Realty 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
19195 French 	 372 499 

Eve. 322 1196. 377 .4144, 372.1144 

DELTONA- Brand new, move right 
Into this 2 bedrOom, all cedar 
shingled, carport, central heat & 
air condilioning, wall wail carpet, 
extra large lot $21.500. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

Deltona, 661 661) 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323-7832 

Immaculate country home, only 3 
years old, '. acre lot. $35,000. 
Adjoining S acres available. 

Accs to Wekiva River available 
with 2 OR mobile home, C H&A, on 
11. acre lot. Terms- $15,000 

I OR home in good neighborhood. 
Beautiful yard $37,300. 

For Rent- 3 BR. family room. 
formal dining room, $275 month. 

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE 

Evenings 322 0612 or 372 ISV 

$215992. 	 l3 Fiberglass off Shore fishing boat. 

Merchandise 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

3ll3I5E. First St . 	3225472 

CB's 

NO MONEY DOWN 
Cobra. Midland. Johnson, SBE. 

Pierce Simpson, Beta, Browning,  
My gain Handic, Regency, T. 
Berry and Pace. Complete ac 
cessories. LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS. ELECTRONIC 

Drive (corner Fairbanks) 
Orlando. 2984771 

Cabin, marine head.cutriggers, 
185 	hp 	OMC 	engne, 	Fioel-on 	11 
trailer. 322 5128 alter s p.m. 	 MEET 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 _________ 
1975 Taylor 55. 16 ft. speedometer, 

lack and hour meter, 1975 Mer - 
cury 	150 	tip. 	Shorelander 	lilt 	 _______ -. 

323-703.4. 

ROBSON MARINE 	
" 	 SERVICE ADVISOR at 	Bob 	Dance 	Dodge. 

MARTY SONNEFELD has been appointed 

., 	 Marty comes 	to Bob Dance with over 20 yrs. 
2928 Hwy Il 92 

trailer. One year old 13.000. Phone 	

r:.. 	

MA RTY SO N N E F EL D 

60-OffiCe SupplIes 	 wife Norma and 4 children come to Sanford from 

experience in the car service field. Marty and his 
321 5961 	

I 

- the Fort Lauderdale area. Drop by soon and say
Used office furniture 	 . - 	 Hi to 	Marty and welcome him to Bob Dance 

Wood or steel desks, executive desk 	 Dodge and Sanford, 

SHOWPLACE. 	4319 	Edgewater 	 _________ 

& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 	- 	 ___________ 

cabinets, at is. Cash and carry. 	
" 	MEET IIOLL'S 

Casselberry, Il 92,830 1206 
Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets,  

Counter tops Sinks. Installation 	
62-Lawn-Garden - available. Bud Cabell. 377 0052 	_____________________ 

SHERMAN RINER is no newcomer to the Bob 
Rain Trees, Azaleas, Camphor Ir Dance Dodge service team. Sherman has been 

anytime 	

'.. 	

SHERMAN RINER 

Wanted. Residential site for 	Trees. 99c. Border grass, 39c with Bob Dance ever since he lock over the 
distributor wants a nice back yard 	CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, dealership in Sanford. Sherman has been 
swimming 	pool 	Leading 	Large bushy Liguttrum, 81.99 

	b 

promoted to head up the NEW CAR SERVICE 
to display new 1976 model above 	Cor . Wekiva Park Drive and SR 11 ground pool. Top consideration 	46 3226738 	 tv,__ 

	

___________________ 	 DEPT. given for prime location. Call 305- ______________________________ 
444 444Q COie(h, 	 Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We 	II 

7 

 Sale 	 Western Auto, 301W. First St , 372 	II 
Sell the Best & Service the Rest 	 'k.•%_Jj/ 	

8(.b. '[I) £40) 	 II 30 10 50 & 60 pet. discount on all - - 	.. -- -- 	Ii 	- 	

am *D*8 
- 	

x', 
children's clothing. Bo's' new 	64--Equipment for Rent 	•L 	

- 	 1801 W. FIRST ST. 323-7730 casual Suits, shirts, short & long __. . 	 - 

pants, girls' dresses & Short 8l long 
play suits. 	 Steam Clean your own Carpet 
PAYTON'S CHI LDREN'SWEAR 	 Rent our Rlnseniac 

7640 Hiawatha 	Ph. 372 1301 CAR ROLL'S FURNITURE 372.5)01 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- - - 
	PetsSupplies Leading manufacturer and - - _&5- - - 	 - - 

dittrit,,,tor has aluminum rec 
tangular pools left over from 1973 	GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS 
season, buff price Guaranteed 	 538 Each 
ifltlailAt,on and terms. Call 303. 	323 9006 alter 6:30 p.m. 
155 9381 collect. 

German Shepherd puppies, while. 2 
LOSE WEIGHT 	 males, 2 females, no PaPers, 575. "' 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY .1 4 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

.~,Y,7, JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	-

__11111111 

IS L DAN I B A U 5K CO R PSI D 
PBNZBLUEYPSAXSWEEVM aSSRIPIl
OtIMNML EAJASEAG 
HAWOLO 	GSRPPAEENN 
GCIOI 	RCIEENLDDA 

8& 	 _ 

LLNM 	U 	TMWRLEKCDL 
LED 	El I D E S L IMUHOC 
ESE 	MIMHERMICOIELA 
HAH 	IFRATSFCMANWRLL 
SOMECE SUNELDPNE IMA I 
TB ILHPECLANAESBRCRF 
ASLSTAL IMPETSGAE ISU 
GEBNCDFSFLACRSUPLAT 

them If they aren't in the same 
country - to John, then John 
sets the words to music. 

CSTS (N?t$Dsfl ,,mav.aa 

$e ICONO 
I fOUl EAT MY MON. PCI 
L.i.)e 	rs.te-? 

SAT.. SUN. 	MUJI 

- 	MIII YOUNOS 
MlDt*1G141ROCK PIl. 

MmUl 

Illum 

"DEATH MACHINE" 
8:31 

- "DEATH WISH";0:10 

F*ll SWAP SHOP 
AND PLIAMACKIT 

IVISY SUNDAY OA.M,.SP.M, 
CALl. rn-lisa 

IflitniCliOfli: Hidden words below 	forward, back- 

I 	Altamonte Springs 

Ajimwkaiiii____  

	
1. REQUIRED 	 322-2420 

____ 	

CancerSocWy HILDA RICHMOND 

_____ 	

5,. i . ,,. ,' * 1 7 --_4- .",  . 	
- 	DelIona 	 ' 	 Across From Ranch House 	Multiple Listing Service 

ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box it in. 

Clams 	Limpets 	Sand Dollars 
Gulls 	Mussels 	Periwinkles Vi 
Sand 	Seaweed 	Hermit Crabs 
Tides 	Starfish 	Pelicans 

L 	 I 

Tomorrow: Baseball Jargon 

I 	 & -mmime 	 . 	 1111110 In - , '" TK DO" 

I 	 Pi ~~R Q-&V~.q V*,PdW#iio.# al'"o 	 N...) I 

I
Uas s. 	weaa.iss o'wxwng wgeai 	 fl 0 	C) 	A 	0 

-II 000w wci N. 4i- C0S"'t 	 • 	, 	LJ"-..,#"I  V ~ '" 1,2 	 ' ( 

I eaiub's i*Il - 4i eweOw'J wu eaT .sci aoli pu,vwIu iwe4 *1 .__ 	 f 5$'.L \ 

I 	 N,5 ,, 	 "N. Passes, No Eco Nile" 	 PG 

' " 	

' 	 SL' 	
Quiet, One Story 
	

down- 671.2891 	 - 

Kitchen Equipped 

	

Adult. Family 	 gioill 
One Bedroom 

From 
!%.**4 

	

'11* 	

. 	
322-2090 	bath, kitchen equipped, owner will 

eu,, Ii OCin'vv 

__ 	

135 

1505 W.2Sth St. 	
Stenstrom Realty 

I've nevt.'r t;.id cancer 	 -( 
Sanford, Fla. 	CORNER LOT- Nice trees, 2 OR, 1 But I'd be crazy to Ignore 

it. I know many cancers 
can be cured if they're do' 	

consider 2nd mortgage 121,300 

REDUCED- to S19.11100. Super 3 BR, tected early. But you've got 
to know the womint) sig' 	hQ.'fQSS Wifl kI - 	 rang,. refrigerator, a doll housel 

I bath. completely remodeled, 

nala Charrne in bowel or 
bladder habits A sore that 
does not heal. Unusual 	

C1ii oday:_ 	 BEAUTIFUL- Oak shaded let, on 
quiet street, with 3 BR, 1 bath 

bleeding or discharge. 	SHIRLEY MILLETT - 	 1 c1aijflf'S 	
frame house. $17.000. 

Thickening cr lump in 	 8349212 

breast or elsewhere md 	
Casselberry. Winter springs 	

NEW ON MARKETI Model 3 BR. 

air, calm kitchen, large fenced 

	

Sanford Altamonte Springs 	 "\/iIJaC 	

1'.' bath, Carpeted, central heal & 

qestionordifhculty inswal- lot, A buy for 123.300. 
lowing. Obvious change in 	RUTH UECH 
wart or mole. Nagging 	 834.9712 	 . 	 LAKESIDE 	NEAT AS A PIN- Carpeted 

	

"If one of them appears, 	 Longwooa 	 patio. 12 Mo. buyer protector plan. 

	

Large I £2 Bdrm. 	$25100. 

coughorhoarseness 	 AllamonteSprings 	- 	 APARTMENTS 	thrOuiOut, central heat 1. air, 

see yourdoctor right away. 	 East 	 Furnished or Unfurnished 
CLUB ROOM 	 EXCELLENT BUY- 3 BR's, I, The odds are you don't 	

SHIRLEY MILLETI 	 POOL' 	 bath, range, drapes, will go FHA have cancer. Cut only your 	
9349212 	 1 	 . 	or VA 8)9.900. 

doctor can loll you thit 	FAS%ICI1 	- 	 NO DEPOSIT 	 Call Sanford'S Sales Loader  
for sure." 

574-3167 	
ANYTIME 

Highway 17-92, Sanford 

-- 323-UlOor 831.9777 REALTORS 
Ill 

2S63 Pat k 

AND 'EARN MONEY 	 312 9504 UP Till mionigni. 	 __________ 	 _____________________ 
322 0074 after S p.m 

DOBERMAN PINSCHERS 	 Aluminum Siding 	Insulation 	 Pest Control RELOAD3 -31,389 lnd9 mm. 	AI(C Puppies & Stud Service 
Sanford Auction, 1200 French Ave., 	Call Mr Anderson, 36.55710. 	

' 	.'1"7 
323.7310 	 ________ 	 -, 	I can Cover your home with alum 	BEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 

66-Hoi'sers 	Roofing. 	Guliers 	20 	yrs 	E.p 	THERMO-TEK.131-0921 	 2562 Park Drive CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK S. 	-- -. 	 _________________________ 

Siding 	& 	soffit 	system 	Also 	Free Estimates-2.4 Hours 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 	 WANT 	ADS 	ARE 	WORKING 
Eagle SOr g Co 	151 9863 	 377 8165 

Roan mare, 1 years old. schooled by 	 ________________ 
Milk Shake Diet 	 professional trainer. Also 9month 	 EVERY DAY - READ AND USE 

Lose 10-79 lb. 30 days 	 old Palomino- Acpaloosa coil. P 	Appliance Repair 	THEM OFTEN 	 Piano Services 
323 2918 after 1p.m. 	 L 	Grover. 377 1263. 	 - 

Major household appliance repar. 	Land 	Clearing 	1 	
Classified 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	If 
r 	

' 

20 years experience. We service Ads 	didn't 

LONG WOOD 	all makes 	Reasonable. 	Call 	 ____________ 	work 	there wouldn't be any, 
anytime, 322 2737 

LINCOLN-MERCURY 	Havesomecampingeguipmentyou 	C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 
no longer use' Sell it all with a - 	Linti clearing, fill dirt, clay, rock. 	Pressure 	Cleaning , 	'.., 

Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 	All kinds of digging Housetrailers 

HOME 	OF 	THE 	222 2611 or 131 9993 and a friendly 	stored and moved. 3729143. 	
- 	 ,.'.. ad ytof' will help you 	 Roof & HouSe CIc.n.rg 	Roof 8.35 up 

_______________________ 	 House, $35. Mobile home. 571.671 .7 1,, 

NEARSIGHTED   
 

it you are having dilculty f inding a 	0219 or 6706230 	 - 	•, 	.,' 
Beauty 	Care 	place lo live, car to drive, a lOb, or 	

." 

some servic" 5'OU have need Of. 	MOO ,, 	Home 	Washing 	& 	Roof 	I. 	5:J. 

APPRAISER 	 read all our want ads every day 	Sealing. 	Inflation 	Fighting 

_____________________________ 	
Prices Free estimates. 4684566 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 d4. 
tlorm'rly HarliCtIS Beauty Nook) 	ESTERSON LANDCLEARING 	YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

HAS 	 S19 	FirSt. 3728742 	Bulldozing. Excavating, Ditch 	IF 	YOU 	HAVEN'T 	TRIED 	A 	- R t 

SPECIAL VALUES 	
work Fill art. top tOl 3775943 	CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 

Concrete Pavement 	- I.. 	•'•'' FOR YOU ON 	_____________ Landscaping & 	 Roofing 10 
FINE PRE-OWNED 	parking Lot Maintenance- Sealing 

	

and Striping Durable Scalers. 50.5 	 Lawn Care 
CARS LIKE THESE! 	

Lemon SI.. Sanford. 323 6-4.47. 	 __________________ 	Expert roof rep.3.rs 	t!a' roofs or 

Home improvements 	and fertilizing 	Free estimates. 	4700 

shingles 	All 	ovorit 	guaran Mowing, edging, trimming. weedihg 	l 	BR000EN ROOFING, 323 

74 CORVETTE • 	
Phone 323 5951 Automatic, Air.Cond 	d, itlon, 	___________________ 

.  
Stereo. Rid, Extra Clean. 	

C. E SHEPHERD 	 EXPECT LAWN CARE 	Carpenter repair. Fall Service, 
Patch 	and 	Repair, 	Re Rooting 

$7495 	 Panting. 	Remodeling, 	General 	
Mowing, Edging. Trimming 	All 	guaranteed 

74 CORVETTE • 	Automatic, Air-ConditIoned, 	
Repairs Call 323 U75 	 Free Eslmates 	Phone 3g3 1797 	ii bone'J 	If 	-,rs 	experience 

brier Rootno 	323 2.770 

Stereo.Maroon, Super Sharp. 	Roof Repairs, Carpentry. Painting. 

	

Homi Repairs, Gutteririg, Cement 	 Painting 
p6695 	 work Free estimates $310147 	 Sewing 

75 CORVETTE 	
Automilic, Afr.Con4ltjoned 	RemlngandAt5Julons 	CUSTOM 	Interior 	Exterior 
Stereo. Corvette Bronze. 	 lreee5'me5 Nootiligation 	painting. Licensed 	Free estin,le3 	Liz's Custom Talornu - Men's 
$7995 	

and 
JOHNNY WALKER. 	6.487 	Exp Call 3230723 alter 	 Lade-s Clotting. Wedding gowns 

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON NEW 	no longer use? Sell it all with a 	Quality work Reasonable price's. 
I'f 	

Phone 377 Y4#9
ve some camping equipmen t you 	A I Painting- Brush. roll, Spray  

GAS-SAVING BOBCATS FROM 53353, 	3222611 Or 031 9993 and a friendly Cleaning the garage again' Moving 

Classified Ad in The Herald, Call 	Free estimates - 327 049 	 Well 	Drilling 
ad visor will help you 	 _ fi',a 	ijm 	t,T o it,S arr4 	, 	-

_________________________ 

LARGE SUPPLY AVAILABLE. 	Central Ht I, Air CondItioning, 	
moved last spring? Planning on 	WELLS DRILLED PUMPS storing them another veer? Don't 

For tree estimates, call Carl H-ar 	do it Plan a garage sale and don't 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

Longwood 1` 01 .o' .LAR5 in Sanford 321 1711 	forget toadverti'ke itin the Herald 	
All types arid sizes 

Carpentry, Remodeling. Additions, 	want ads. Like magic, the ctutter 	STINE MACHINE & 
We repair arid service 

LINCOLN 	MERCURY INC. 	Free estimate 373 60 	 extra cIsh In your pocket. 	
207 IN 7J 51 	 1214632 

Cuttom Work 	Licensed. Bonded 	wUl disappear, and you'll have 	 SUPPLY CO 

Hems if Quiet, C.vrtssvs 
I.Iwved Service - Sales - Rentals 

SeottsefSariNr 	 131-18% 	 2234M To 	ItYour Business ... Dial 32226119Q93 153$ Hwy. 17.92 all PeEnt 

Charming Two Story 
Comfortable living in 3 large 

bedroom, 1'.i baths, large living 
room with fireplace. Family 
room, and formal dining rm. 
Kitchen equipped Well for 
climate master H A. Tree shaded 
fenced yard On large corner lot 
130.500. 

Call Caroline HolUclaw, Assoc 

Call Bart 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 	 3fl.791 

For 8.33.900. call it mine? I ovely 3 
bedroom home on shaded corner 
101 conyenivnl to everything. 

COMBINATION HOME 
AND BUSINESS 

You can't go wi'ong with thit like 
new 3 bedroom home With com 
mercial zoning. Perfect for Real 
Estate office, beauty shop or other 
business. Only 577.500 with good 
terms 

Harold Hall Realty 
Realtor 

3235774 Anytime 

Multiple Listing Service 
LET US SELL YOUR PROPERTY 

Sanford, lOvely 2 Story I BR, 2 bINS 
corner lot, assume loan, small 
down, by owner. 134 $997. 
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Few Presidents Matched His Influence 

J. Edgar Hoover's Power Over Men Comes To Lleghi 
FA WOMEN 
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Mrs. Payne: Cooking Work, But Fun 
By ELDA NICHOLS 

Herald Correspondent 
Martha Payne of Longwood is an en-

thusiastic cook, who admits she loves it. 
"I've cooked as long as I can remember," 
she said. 

A healthy vegetable garden is now 
paying off for the Paynes. "I just finished 
freezing 15 quarts of cut creamed corn out 
of our garden," Mrs. Payne said. A fall 
garden Is planned, with a compost heap 
now In the process of being filled in. 
"Everything goes in It!" she laughed. 

Mrs. Payne's other interests include 
sketching with pen and ink and doing 
charcoals. Her favorite subjects are old 
houses and faces. "I love to watch faces 
and sketch them," she said. She is also an 
antique collector, especially glassware. 

- 	Her husband Jim Is a teacher at Lyman 
High School, and daughter Glenda teaches 
at Spring Lake Elementary. Darryl, her 
son, is at Stetson University. 

Regarding cooking, Mrs.. Payne said, 
"You have to do  lot of it to be a good 
cook. You can't expect to just walk in the 
kitchen and be a whiz at it. I learn all the 
time." 

She laughed, and said, "It helps to have 
a family who enjoys your cooking. My 
husband has never in his life complained 
about my cooking, and believe me, he's 
had to try out some odd dishes!" 

I- 	Her Party Cake is great for special 
events. 

W~~ 

1.
_______ 	 -- 	 PARTY CAKE 

- 	 ! 	
12 oz. package semi- 

sweet chocolate morsels 
-I' 1½ cups graham cracker 

I -crumbs 

,_,:_ 	7. , , _46 	 V 7= ' cup butter, melted 
1 cup chopped nuts 

	

Martha Payne slices her spedal pty Cake (Herald Pboto by E3& N1) 	2 cups silted 

Head Start Registration Scheduled 
Seminole County Head start Springs; Bookertown Head 

registration will be held June 7 Start Center, Moton Street, 
through 11, and June 14 through Sanford; Midway Head Start 
18, from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. for Center, Water Street, Sanford; 
4- and 5-year old Seminole Oviedo Head Start Center, 
County residents. 	 Jackson Heights Middle School, 

. ; i's, 	f 

	

Registration will take place Oviedo; and Sanford head Start 1 ~~ 	 t a; 

at: Altamonte Head Start Center, 519 Palmetto Ave., 
- - 	, 	..,. - 	- 	,_., 

STANDBY SPAGHET1 
2 pounds ground beef, crumbled and 
browned In a little oil. 2 large onions, 
chopped and sauteed UI transparent. 2 
middle-size caus of spaghetti In tomato 
sauce. 1 or! cans mushrooms, or fresh. I 
can (8'-i) Os) of petite peas, or pkg. frozen 
peas, thawed, and one-halt pound sharp 
Chedder cheese chube. 1 cup tomato juice. 
Layer these Ingredients several times In 
this order; beef, onions, spaghetti, 
mushrooms, peas, sprinkle It well with 
garlic, salt, pepper, plus a few shakes of 
Worchestershire sauce. Put cheese on top. 
Pour tomato juice over it. 

You may freeze It or keep in refrigerator 
as long as 36 hours. Cook immediately, or 
warm to room temperature before you 
cook it, In 325 degree oven for at least 1 
how. 

regular flour 
1 tsp. soda 
lz cup butter 
1 1 2 cups, plus 4 

tablespoons sugar 
2 eggs 
1 tsp. vanilla extract 
1½ cups buttermilk 
2 cups heavy cream 

Melt 1 cup chocolate morsels. Grease 
and flour bottoms of three 9 inch layer 
pans. Combine graham cracker crumbs 
and melted butter. Stir in nuts and 1 cup 
chocolate morsels, set aside. Combine 
flour with soda and salt. Cream butter in a 
large mixing bowl. Gradually add 1½ cups 
sugar. Cream until light and fluffy. Add 
eggs one at a time, beating well after each. 
Blend in melted chocolate and vanilla 
extract. At low speed add dry ingredients 
alternately with buttermilk, beginning and 
ending with dry ingredients. Mix well after 
each addition. Pour into pans. Sprinkle 
with graham cracker, nuts, and chocolate 
morsel mixture. Bake at 350 degrees, for 
30 to 40 minutes, until cake springs back 
when touched lightly in center. Cool. Beat 
cream with four tablespoons sugar until 
stiff. Fill and frost sides of cake, keeping 
layers, top side up. Frost and refrigerate 
until ready to serve. 

PIECRUST 
Makes at least I piccrusts 

4 cups unsllted all- 
purpose flow 

1 tbsp. sugar 
2 tsp. salt 
Pi cups Crisco 

(not refrigerated) 
1 Tbsp. white or 

cider vinegar 
1 large egg 

Put first 4 ingredients in large bowl and 

SHRIMP CASSEROLE 
i3 cup chopped 

green peppers 
½ cup chopped 

onion 
2 tbsp. butter 
3 cups cleaned cooked 

or canned shrimp 
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
2 cups cooked rice 
I can condensed 

tomato soup 
24 cup light 

cream 
½ tsp. nutmeg 
L1 cup cooking 

cherry 
s tsp. salt 

Cook green peppers and onions In butter 
til tender but not brown. Stir in remaining 
ingredients. Pour into 2 qt. casserole 
(greased). Bake in moderate oven (350 
degrees) 30 minutes or until hot. Serve. 

use electric mixer on low to medium 
speed, to mix until crumbly. In a small 
bowl, beat together with a fork ½ cup of 
water, vinegar and egg. Combine the two 
mixtures, stirring with a fork until all 
ingredients are moistened. Chill if you 
desire, but you may divide dough and roll 
it out on a lightly floured board or waxed 
paper. It will make four good sized crusts. 
Wrap In foil, or any good wrap, stack them 
together and freeze until needed. Remove 
from freezer, let thaw slightly, prick 
bottom and sides of pastry thoroughly. 
Pace on rack in center of pee-heated (450 
degrees) oven, bake 12 to 15 minutes or 
until a golden brown. Cool and fill with 
desired filling. 

LEMON PIE 
1-1-3 cups of sugar 
½ cup of cornstarch 
½ tsp. salt 
1~ cups water 
4 eggs, separated 
2 tbsp. butter or 

marga rine 
1 tbsp. grated 

lemon peel 
½ cup lemon 

juice. 
Combine 1-13 cups sugar, cornstarch and 

salt in a medium size saucepan, gradua lly 
stir in water. Cook over medium heat, 
stirring constantly, until mixture comes to 
boiling and is thickened. Boil I munute. 
Remove from heat. Beat egg yolks slightly 
in a small bowl, slowly blend in about CO 
cup of the hot cornstarch mixture, slowly 
stir back into remaining mixture in 
saucepan. Cook, stiring constantly, over 
low heat for 2 n'inutes, remove from heat, 
( Do not overcook) Stir in butter, lemon 
rind, and lemon juice, pour into cooled 
pastry shell, top wi th meringue and brown 
lightly. 

Center, ui ait-i.t, niiamonse LWilU1U. 	_____ 	4\T_-t,. ..r.4Th 	 I - .-r 	- ""j 	'• 	 ' 
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your contribution dollars? A 
- 	I 	- gift to the American Cancer r.crscrn m Uuicei Iiaugniers ol inc oiuecIeracy ta*auea new onicers recenuy tiruw idi; ;LSO. TA. J. 

Society is a good way to make 	 Taylor, chaplain; Mrs. W.B. Wallace, recorder of crosses; Mrs. W.B. Kirby, secretary; Mir. Burn 
your money do the most toward INSTALLED 	Cornelius, president; Mrs. L.D. Hastings, vice president; Mrs. M.R. Strickland, register; and Mrs. 
a big job: conquering cancer, 	 C.LSteenwert, treasurer. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) , r_N  

Bud's 'Fix-up' Could Cause Break-up 
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

1001 SinfordAve. 322456i 

[)EAR ABBY: My beautiful 
18-year-old daughter Is engaged 
to marry a 22-year-old, con- 

111 	I 	ceited fellow with good looks 

St 	planned to be married In \ 
find no character. She and Bud ecre  

1..Wish A. - 

£0 rure uruuiiu Deel rutiie 01. 

5 Lbs. Center Cut Pork Chops 

32 Fish 'N Battero

z 

. 

5 Lbs. Drumsticks 
With 

Tup, Na 11111'"'Ibill'I $2350  
SALE PRICES JUNE 2-8 
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wA.s}lls(;Tox i All  - With us for gifts" said former As- "Sometimes, if Hoover was not surprised and pleased to 	The stories go on and on, to be their vIlla!n. 	 Some Illustrate his fondness for 	In the repertoire of Hot 
J. Edgar Hoover four years in sistant Fill Director William C. particularly fond of a gift, he receive an expensive pair of pieces in the jigsaw puzzle of a 	Some stories show Hoover ashorse-racing and the luxury anecdotes collected since 
histrave.it'ssafeforthose who Sullivan in an interview with would not hesitate to give it to cufflinksfromhisboss; then he man who once was a hero to a prejudiced man, biased spas of Florida and southern death, there's no 3uggesue.t 
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tort.ions to carry out his corn- 	1..% 't'7t 	 c 	'ii CUCTONI, 	 - 	 j•___ 	 - 

	

rnand.s. Or at least to persuade 	-' 	t 	 .1 .7 w 	• 	 . 	 - 	
- 	iiw:i Chi (C'CN 151 CuIVOMhP 	' 	1 	 II CMI Cct..Qi. PSI CIl MIS 

	

Turns," reports that some pwl- P _______ 	 ItPIUlL 	 -'S 

gy agents panicked when HoI BiC 'Write & Light' 	__________ 	 PLATES 	Citronella Candles 
strictionsln the late 1954. 	 .. 	BUTANE LITER
ver began enforcing weight re- 	~_ 

	 : 	. • 1T!.1__- 	 ' 	-: 	 , 6lnchsiZe 

__ 	 9~ ~-.. .. .. .. 	 ~k I 	 - 67o:':~ 	" \) 	21 	 . .. 	 I ... 

	

job, escaping both Hoover's 	 1; 	~%- i, - 	 I %~ 	I 	 .. , 	":.~.~=- , 	 .. I 

	

wrath. and a cottage cheese 	
1; .54& / 	 :~: 	 regular 87, 	 ..:. 	I 	 regullair 89c 	 : 

ON Pis CListo"ll 

 

	

After he was told to bee 22 	 III 
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' 	 - 	 '' 	 ,qg4fAJ 

	

pounds in 30 days, the agen 	I 	
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store, bought an oversized suit 	-1 	 :: 	 . 

	

andshirandhnmediately 	 -\ RE-WEB 	1.
JOY 	 __ 

	

wangled anappolntment with 	•. 	 , 	 Lemon Fresh 	 . . 	 . 	COLOR FILM 

	

- 	 ... 	I 'Zly 	 _:11 	 ... 	 12-EXP. 	8 	~' SIZE 	 Rog. 19c 	

" 	

90 	~ I am 	 . 	 'I'l 	% 	 ~:*A 	

`1 

	 fill 

	

just wanted to come by and tell 	 Now thru June 6. 1976 Limit 3 	... 	 ~~, 	 ... ~ 	.-- 

	

ou how much I appreciate you 	 . ... 	 ~! y 	 r eq-4w 31, I; 	 *. 
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M  I've loot 	pounds and feel 25 	 lIMP' Chi 	N Phi 	i' 	
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Hoover was pleased,andthe 	p4 	 ii 	 .: 	 p4 	 10 

	

agent happily went back to 	FENCE 	 '/ GALLON BARBECUE 	 DRY TIME 	KODACOLOR 

	

,lunchesotspagflettlandmeat- 	 :: DIf'B1if •.is 	 .• - 	 WALGRIINS0CPUJICOLONpRINT,lLM 	' 

balls. 	 CAPE PICNIC 	
r;"1 	7-oz.ANTI. 	 DEVELOPED Ai&ir 	1 1.16 

	

ft was well.knownwithin the 	'jJ 	. I t  I COD 	37"i 	19 	 !'IIJ 	PERSPIRANT 	 " 	
...'u'..riui-nu,,ED 

	

bw-eauth.3tasurewaytocurry 	p4 	-1 7-3 	J 	N 1111 ow thru 6576. LImit? 	544 97 	 ,..•. 	•.. 	
(110 øi' 126. Wc31c*1..n pc 

j 	 r.gukw53c 	

60 :~- poly eth 
	Rustproof 	moll. $1.19. 

ylene. 	 t',ror 
Choic 	
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""' 	 9 	

'fl" ' 	
5iim01it thry 	

e
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5kitt 	229 	:0 
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pensive gifts 	 . 	 p4 L, 	 (Nil 0001 COUPON Olga CU TOWN 	::.:p4 	Bring coupon with film 20-UP $3 79 
"Hoover was a'ways hitting 	 . : ...: 

1-Bone Steaks 	 1.79 LB. 

Shoulder Cut Pork Chops S1.39 LB. 

	

and we have a family to feed. U threatened with rape or 	A Flint, Mich., school teacher 
Please tell these women who assault, they should fight and who was at a restaurant 

take jobs just to keep 'busy" scream with all their might recently had to endure smoke 
that volunteer work will keep unless they believe their lives that was drifting from an ad- 
them just as busy wi thout are threatened. 	 joining booth throughout his 
taking the food out of the 	Afterward, they should go meal. 

	

mouths of people who need it. directly to the police. No matter 	Upon finishing, he walked 
Thank you. 	 how shook up and embarrassed over to the smoker, dropped 

NEEDS WoRK they are, if they don't report the some gnawed chicken bones on 
' 	 I unigm m , 	y uaugnter LeIL 	 DEAR NEEDS: I couldn't incident at once, the attacker is her plate and said, 'Ma'am, 

The 	
inc that Bud wants to get it will fix things. What do you have said it better than you. 	free to attack other women, 	you've been giving me YOUR 
married next week! lie says a think? 	 DEAR ABBY: I never 	M) husband was marvelous, garbage for quite a while, so I 

G_4IzIIin 	girl he saw only a few times Is 	WORRIED MOTHER thought I'd be writing to Dear lie was proud of me for fighting thought maybe you might like 
suing him for the support of a 	DEAR MOTHER: I think If Abby, but I hope you will print the man off and then going some of mine." 

WEED EATER' 	child she claims Is his. lie says your daughter marries this this in the interest of safety for directly to the police. 	 Abby, I'm glad that non- 

EDGER-MOWER 	
it's not his. 	 fellow hastily to supposedly all women. 	 Let's get these creeps off the smokers have finally refused to 

I told my daughter to forget "fix things," the "thing" that 	Today, I was assaulted in a streets and into hospitals or, if put up with the pollution of 
necessary, prisons where they smokers. PAT NO s3706967 Bud as there is nothing but could need fixing later will be parking lot elevator by a man can be restrained. 	 SIXTEEN AND STILL 

3O68. 365 	
trouble ahead. lie tells her that HER marriage. Bud needs the 77t 

	4 if she marries him right away, services of a lawyer far 
more who appeared to be about 30. 1 AflACKED IN PI1SBURG1i 	 CIAN 

believe his intentions were to 	DEAR ATI'ACKED: Thanks 	DEAR SIXTEEN: Good for 

	

_____________ 	than he needs those of a 3 Models to Choose 	.-.....- 	 rape me, but I fought him off for  ,ou helpful first-hand ad- you. Stay that way! preacher. 
from 29.95 and up 	 FAIRWAY 	[)EAR ABBY: This morning I and 

kept screaming loudly. I'm vice. Women, are you listening? 
sure my screams are what 	DEAR ABIIY: I just read an took a test for a job in a local scared him off. ForaoemonstraflonSee 	LAUNDROMAT 	school district. I was one of 	 article in the newspaper about 

Open Sat. 	Dry Cleaning at budget . 	about 30 women. 	 I went immediately to the the rudeness of smokers, and I 
III 1114 p.m. 	: prices and coin laundry : 	Before the test began, Iheard police station and reported the had to share it with you because 

:: service in a pleasant at. : 	several women saying that they incident, 	 you are always sticking up for 
mosphere. Open 7 am. 

daily. Located at . . . . 	really didn't need the work; 	
Abby, please tell women that the rights of nonsmokers: 

they just wanted something to 
FAIRWAY PLAZA 	do while their children were in 

BankAmericard On Hwy. 17.92at271h 	school. One even said, "I don't 

3n.0500 	520 Maple 	Try it you'll like it! 	Well, I DO need the money. 

Master Charge 	:;: 	322.9739 	: 	need the money." 
Make 

	

:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:.:.:•:-:::± 	My husband has been laid off, 

p. 

Sam's Portions 
BEEF-LAMB-PORK-POULTRY 

OVER 75 MEAT ITEMS IN STOCK 
IF WE DON'T HAVE WHAT YOU WANT 

WE'LL ORDER IT 
PHONE 322.2374 

HOURS: Mon.-SAT. 9 to 6 
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Mouthful Meat 

Frankfurter Makers, Bakers To Get Together 

Make Your First, Last 
Bv LOUISE ('00K 	For years. frankfurter miu• package - another move to hot dog will have a 	fla- fish hot dogs already on ft and poultry products as well. 

Associated Press Writer 	facturers have been turning out match the bakers who usually vor" more popular With chil- market. 	 U.S. Department of Agricul. 
Manufacturers trying to five-inch hot dogs. Bakers, putcight rolls In their packages drefl, said the Swift spokesman. 	There is nothing to prevent Lure regulations require that 

tempt consumers with new meanwhile, have been turning while the meat processors have 	Some people, of course, pre- 
manufacturers from making frankfurters contain no more 

foods and fads have come up out six-inch rolls. No one is sure been marketing 10 franks to the fer their hot dogs on regular hot dogs from Just about any than 30 per cent fat, 10 per cent 
with some unusual twists on (a- why. 	 pound. 	 bread and there's another new meat they want. There are re- added water and 2 per cent cVn 
miliar favorites. 	 Swift & Co. has decided to 	It pound of long hot dogs, dis- product Just for them. It's a strictions, however, on what syrup by weight. 

Take the hot dog, for ex- change all that. It's producing a played at a recent convention of kitchen utensil that slices a hot they can call their products and 	In addition, frankfurters ample. According to the Amen- premium-priced. 	seven-Inch the Super Market Institute in dog so It curls Into a circle dur- different names mean very di1 which contain by-products such 
can Meat Institute, manufac- hot dog. Now the meat can stick Dallas, will cost about 10 cents Ing cooking. You can put the ferent things. 	 si lips, tongue and snout, must turers produced 1.6 billion out from the roll. "The first more than a pound of short hot finished product on a round bun 
pounds of federally inspected mouthful and the last mouthful dogs. That's because of tin, or a square slice. 	 As a result of a 1971 court be clearly labeled as "frank. 

Fried chicken and homemade biscuits are among American 
franks and wieners in 1975. On a is going to be meat," said a proved packaging and a "dif- 	Also on display at the super- ruling, manufacturers cannot furter with by-products or vail. 

favorites, 	 per capita basis, assuming 10 spokesman, explaining that ferent formulation," said a market meeting was a hot dog refer to hot dogs as "pure," eLy meat" and may not include 
hot dogs to the pound, that children seem to like it that Swift spokesman. 	 made from turkey meat, billed 11100 per cent" or "all" if there more than 15 per cent poultry 
works out to 76 franks and wel- way. 	 The content of both varieties as "the leaner wiener." It will are any additives, including meat. Other additions such as 

Herb Fried 	C hicken '..      	ners for every man, woman and There will be eight of the sev- will be basically the same - sell for less than regular frank- seasoning. Starting July 1, the soy protein or dried milk a 
child in the country. 	en-inch hot dogs in a one-pound beef and pork - but the longer furters and Joins chicken and standard applies to other meat must be listed on the label. 

Celebrates America 	GET UP TO 	1iiiEijApJ 	ITRIPLE NIADIReBI 	fYii1HEADR - 
By The Herald Senices 	1 teaspoon salt 	 EXTRA  

SUSIE'S HERBED 	I package active dry yeast 	 600 	! 100 TOP  VALUE 
EXTRA 

'300 
EXTRA 

o 115 degrees) 	 EXTRA TOP 	 STAMP 	1 200 TOP VALUE 	 TOP VALUE 
FRIED CHICKEN 	cup warm water (105 

___________________ 	 STAMPS i 	 STAMPS 2 	121s to 3 pounds each) 	
UJS w- (about) 	 • 	WITH PURCHASE TOTALING 	U 	WITH PURCHASE TOTALING 	 WITH PURCHASE TOTALING chickens, cut Into 

1 teaspoon nutmeg 	 VA  U CTAIIDC 	 ._-- 	A - 	U 	 - 	. 

EVERY ROAST & 
PRKES 
Gm STEAK CUT AT 
JUNE WINN=DIXIE 

- IS USDA CHOICE 

W-[rÔRAND -, 
NANDI-PAK PURE 

GROUND 
BEEF 

W.D BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

BEEF LOIN (IN CRYOVAC) 

WHOLE 
TENDERLOIN 

E$ 
Boneless Beef 

Stew Meat... t o 99 

.1t U 

W-D BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

'II, 

CHUCK\S ROAST 
/ 

1 

LL 89 
JWhoI• 

or Half, 10.12 Lb. Avg., Bon.l., 
Beef 

- 	Delmonicos • • . 

W-D BRAND 
molt[   

 

U.S. CHOICE 
- . 	

I 	

flDERALLY INSPECTED 
HEAVY WESTEIN 

AGED 219F
•, pi 	— 	dL —. we fresh loft 

Ground Chuck, a 89c 	
- 

7d y 

4 USDA GRADE 'A' 
FRESH FROZEN 

WHOLE 
- FRYERS 

W-D BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 
BEEP BOTTOM 

ROUND 
STEAKS ~k 

W..D BRAND 
GRADE 'A' NON-BASTED. 

r BROAD  

TURKEYS 
BREASTED 

'P 

LB. 49 

10.16 
La. AVG 

4 
Fresh r-,., 

Livegs...... s 89c 

FAMILY PACK BONELESS BEEF 

S LBS. BONELESS 

CHUCK ROAST 
CHUCK ROAST 
3 LBS. BONELESS 	 $ 1 UI 71 
CHUCK STEW 	 13-LB 

LBS. BONELESS 	 PKG. 
CHUCK STEAK 

U S. CHOICE) 
FAMILY PACK BONELESS BEEF 

BOTTOM ROUND 
J 

9 
Fryer Drumsticks, Thighs or 

Breast w/Ribs LI 89c 

I.B.

S 1 39 

Beef Loin New York Bon.-In 

Strip Steaks.. La $239 

: 	1 	cup all-purpose flour 	
1 teaspoon mace -- 

	

- 	 75Uth,u 14" ; $15o0 mn2249 • $2250 fj$999 
' cup dry bread crumbs 	2 eggs, well beaten 	 4 USE THIS COUPON WITHOTHER TRIPLE 	U 	USE THIS COUPON WITH OTHER TRIPLE USE THIS COUPON WITH OTHER TRIPLE H EADER COUPONS FOR UP T0600 EXTRA STAMPS  HEADER COUPONS FOR UP TO 600 STAMPS 1 HEADER COUPONS FOR UP TO60OSTAMP 

1 	tablespoon onion powder 	Melted margarine 	

COUPONS A&C ARE WORTH 400 STAMPS ON • COUPONS SAC ARE WORTH 300 STAMPS ON 	COUPONS A.B&C ARE WORTH 600 STAMPS OH 

: 2 	teaspoons paprika 	Grease 36 (two and one-half  	11014 
GOOD ATF_AIRWAYMKT.THRUJUNE0,1,76 	GOOD AT FAIRWAY MKT. THRU JUNE 0. 	• GOOD_AT_FAIRWAY_ MKT. THRU JUNE 0, 

2 	teaspoons salt 	 by one and one-quarter inch) 
1% teaspoons poultry 	muffin cups. Scald milk; PURCHASE OF $30.00 THRU $37.40 	 PURCHASE OF $37.30 THRU 144.so. 	 I PURCHASES UP TO $45,00 OR MORE. 

seasoning 	 remove from heat and stir in 
L teaspoon ground black 	sugar, sherry, margarine and GUARANTEE 

GENDER 

° TENDER FAIRWAY MEATS MONEY BACK pepper 	 salt. Cool to lukewarm. 
Oil 	 Sprinkle yeast in warm water 

Dredge chicken pieces in and stir to dissolve. Stir Icup of 	 ARMOUR * TISTENDER WESTERN BEEF 

1 	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

NOT SATISFIED 

; 	flow- mixed with bread crumbs, the flour, nutmeg and mace into 	
CENTER CUT 	 WELL TRIMMED onion powder, paprika, salt, lukewarm milk mixture. Stir In 

py seasoning and black yeast. Add eggs; beat until 	 Sirloin Steak LB. 
$ 178 	T. Bone Steak 	LB. 

time, in deep oil preheated to a little at a time. until dough 	

$198 
pepper. Fry, a few pieces at a smooth.StirinnEznainingflour, 	

A 	 BONELESS 
400 degrees until golden and can be easily handled. 

ROUND BONE Top Round Steak 	LB. $178 Shoulder Roast 	$128 tender, about 20 minutes. Or, if 	Turn dough onto lightly 	

[ 

desired, pow- oil to depth of 1- floured surface. Knead until BONELESS NEW YORK 	 BLADE UNDER 

	

inchinalargeskilletHeatuntil smooth and elastic. Place in 	
fl SHOP WITH THE 	 Strip Steak 	LB. $248 	California Roast LB. 

$ 118 hot. Add chicken to skillet, oiled bowl smooth side down, 

	

being careful not to overcrowd, then turnover dough so smooth 	 FRIENDLY FOLKS AT 
: 	Brown slowly on both sides. side is up. Cover. Let rise in 	

2690 ORLANDO AVE. 	
BONELESS S TO 10 LB. PIECE (CUT NO 	

BONELESS ROLLED 

	

Return all browned chicken to warm place until doubled, 	 EXTRA CHARGE) 

	

skillet. Cover and cook slowly, about 00 minutes. Punch down. 	 SANFORD 	N.Y. Strip Steak 	LB. $198 	Rump Roast 	LB. 
turning 	

$138 
ning once until chicken Is 	Divide into 3 balls. Divide 

	

tender, about 30 mInutes. each ball into 12 equal parts. 	 SPECIALS GOOD JUNE 3 
BONELESS ROLLED 	 $ 38 

	

Remove cover last 5 minutes of Shape into balls and place in 	 THRU WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1976 	
BLADE CUT 

huckRoast LB. 68__SirloinTipRoast LB. cooking for a crispy crust. muffin pans. Let rise again 
Makes 8 to 10 portions, 	until double in bulk, about 45 

WILUAMSBURG BUNS 	minutes. Brush balls with Shasta 	
IA!:1"LII/7lI%AJt4'{ 	 _1:11:1_1 

1 cup milk 	 melted margaine. Bake in 350 	 _____________________________________ 

' L cup sherry (or cider) 	until golden brown. Makes 36 

12  T PORK. 25 

 14 cup margarine 	 buns. 	 REGULAR (NON DIET) 

cup sugar 	 degreeoven2Otominutesor 	SOFT DRINKS 	

C 	 $138 
75 PCT. LEAN FRESH 3 LBS. OR MORE 	 QUARTER LOIN 

12 Ox. Cans 	 Beef 	LB. 
78 

Assorted Chops 	LB. 

: How To Pickle 	 So PCT. LEAN FRESH 3 LBS. OR MORE 	

$108 Rib Pork Chops 	LB. $188 
CENTER CUT 

	

- flfl 	Ground Chuck 	I.B. Asparagus Spears 
a 

For 	1 	Cube Steak 	$148 Loin Pork Chops LB. $198 
NWW 

EXTRA LEAN 	 CENTER CUT 

	

By CECILY BROWNSTONE and return to boiling; boil 1 	 LB. 
Associated Press Food Editor minute. Drain In a colander. 

	

Pour the pickling SYrUP into 	 'ii_1_ Lri_i_ii-i_: 	LEAN BONELESS 

	

Now that first-of-the-season the 5-quart saucepot and bring 	 Stew Beef 	LB. 
$ 1 	ITT_11J:i1_IT_— asparagus spears are in many to a boil: remove from heat  

	

it's time to remind Add stem-ends and let stand 	COOKED 	 $ 	29 	FROZEN SLICED 	
. 	 COOKIN' GOOD U.S.D.A. GRADE "A" 

	

you that every bit of them may about 2 minutes; pack into 	Roast Beef 	I i LB. 	U 

	

be used. The ends, usually clean, hot, half-pint jars. Fill 	 Beef Liver 	LB. 68 	Whole 

	

snapped off and thrown away, with boiling hot syrup leaving 	HORMEL SLICED TO YOUR ORDER may be saved to make an inter- '2-inch headsoace. Wipe top 
. eating pickle. 	 edgeofjarswivadampcloth. Luncheon Meats 	 Fryers ------------ LB. 45c 

Seal jars according to 

	

We've never seen a recipe 
of manufacturer's directions. 	SPICED LUNCHEON OLIVE, 	 Cut Up or Split--------- LB. 

S5 

	

this sort in a cookbook. The idea 
Processinboiling.waterbathlo 	COOKED SALAMI, DUTCH 	 PALM RIVER 

PICKLE, PIMENTO, BAR-B-0 

	

was given to us some years ago 
minutes after boiling tern- 	JELLIED SOUSE 	 , 

gig

c 	Sliced Bacon 	I.B. $ 1 18 	
FLORIDA PREMIUM : by a tiniLy Pennsylvania cook 

	

and it's one of the best "was
te perature is reached. Remove 	AMERICAN CHEESE, ALSO 	LB. 	 - - 	-- ----- -- - - 	 Legs or Breast Quarters 	 LB. 58 

	

and cool on wire rack orfolcjed 	 __________________________ 	 LYKES SLICED REG. OKbc.  not, want not" measures we 

	

towel. Label, date and store ma 	 UNTIL 6 P.M. HOT-TO-Go 	 Bologna 	LB. - gig 	- FLORIDA PREMIUM FAMILY PAI( 	- - -- cool, dry, dark place. For best 
ASPARAGUS PICKLE 	flavor let stand a few months Fried Chicken 

LYKES 	 Breast, Thighs, DrumIticks_La. 88c 
' 	2 cups sugar 	 before serving, but use within a  

1i cups cider vinegar 	year. 	 Lunch 	 Grill Franks 	2 LB PKG.  
ICON 1 cup light corn syrup 	Makes about five 1,2-pint jars. 	 O"PACK  99 	COPELAND SMOKED 

2 teaspoons salt 	 Note: You'll need about 1'2 	BREAST or LEG QUARTER, 

2 teaspoons whole cloves 	quarts (about 4 pounds) stem- 	
VEGETABLE, ROLL A SLAW 

MIXED FLORIDA PREMIUM 
' teaspoon whole allspice 	ends, in other words the tough 	 Sausage 	21 : 	2 sticks (each about 3 	parts snapped off and usually 	 P' y Y_ .J.j.y_ 	 Fryer : 	In 	 CARL BUDDIG VARIETIESches) cinnamon 	 thrown away, from medium-  

Asparagus stem-ends, see thick asparagus. You can ac- 
Note below 	 cumulate the stem-ends by 	 NEW 7s&I MJfl ron7ru 	 r16I..%l.1 MaCa 	i f7 	

3 HINDQUARTERS 	gi C 
3 FOREQUARTERS  

- 3 LII. BONELESS BOTTOM 
ROUND STEAK 	 $1976 
3 LBS. BONELESS BOTTOM 	15-1,11. 
ROUND ROAST 	 PKG. 

WESTERN CORN FED FAMILY PACK 

PORK LOIN 
S I.B. PORK LOIN ROAST 
S I.S. COUNTRY STYLE SPARERIBS $19 76 3 LB. CtNTER CUT PORK CHOPS 	15-LB. 
2 LB. PKO. SAUERKRAUT (FREE) 	PKG. 

Roth's Breakfast Link 
Buy one and get on. free • 	. . Be:. $119 Sausage 
lath's - Buy on 	and get one ft.. 

PKG. 

Br'nscliweiger ROLL 89c 
Talmadge Farm Chicken franks or Chicken 
M4. orath 

Bologna.. 1 2.o Pee. • 89C 
Buy one and 	elan, free - Pinoto Flour 

Tortillas °' • PKG 69 
Buy one and 	one free - Pi,,ci$o Corn ye 

ti,.. i. 

W.D S and Spiced Luncheon or I 	. 	'415.aiami...... 	PKG. 9" 
Hkkory Sw,,' (2th. Pug. $2.55) 

I'LL Sliced Bacon . 	. 
HII$;hi'. Form Smoked. Regular or 

Polish Sausage Le. 
$169 

fl  .inch Svnnlyand Smoked, Hot at Mild 

Sausage 	
20.ot. • 	PKG. $189 

Mario Deluxe Pepperon i 
2. Pizza. . . 	• $169 

W.D Brand Regular, All B. 	or 

Dinner Franls. 1. 	. LB . 99c  
WO Broncj,gular or All S..f 

Fran.s ..... 
12.oi. 79c 

W-D Sand Regular or All S..I 

BoIogna •.... 
I2o. 79c 

wr, ôrond 

Sliced Souse • 12.os. 
PKG. 

79c 
V 	Stand 

Clopped Ham. "LB. 
PKG. 9" 

t,~— 

10171110S . . • • 'PXG . qy 	 W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF 

(U.S.*ekd1t E) FOREQUARTER - -- 	 Custom 	cut into: Delmont 
10 160 TO 

	

huck Sloo4l. 	
190 LISS. 

1RA OR 	
I 	

!u 
Plate St.-. AVIRAQI 19 Roo Short 	 C 

STA FIT LOW FAT 	 Ground Beef, Bonet & 

I s 

BOP1 £ LI S S 

CANNED 
HAM 

CENTER CUT 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

I' 

W 	Brand Btk.i of 

Corned Beef. LB 9" 
Whole or Bu to Portor,, 17 to 22 Lb A.g . 
Smoked Ham . is. 

99c 

Shank Pot ; H oi 

Smoked Ham. 	89C 
-. :::.... 

Ham Steak... LB. 

dipped 
O Pro;? All 	rieti.; 

n 3-or Meat £ 95c 

WE HAVE 
A COMPLETE 

LINE OF 
U. S. CHOICE 
FRESH LAMB 

AVAILABLE AT 
ALL WINN-DIXIE 

STORES 

	

?ut. 	 Lfl. 	— W 

/ COTTAGE  CUT & WRAPPED FREE 

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF CHEESE 

I $1 29\ 	
, HINDQUARTER 

	

'-i, •...s...i..s..,, v,, 	
0 TO 

170 LBS. 
111111C -t I,m- 5.1..., T S'.oh ,. I...'. I.... 	 AVG. 

S..- a...;"';..:::: 
2-LB. Sr,p ?,d.,Iu,, S.,., & , 	LB. 
CUP CUT & WRAPPED FREE 

Superbrond Regular or Sr 
BONELESS BEEF WHOLE OR HALF (IN CRYOVAC) 

CottageCheese 69c DELMONICOS 

IStrip 

' 	 10.12 	 39 

	

U-55  . CHOICE 	 LI. AVG. Osc ar May rRegular or All Beet 

$2 I LB. Franks...... PKG 

	 LB. 

Bone in Beef Loin N V (Eight 8 o sue) Boneless Beef Steaks (Eght B oz suze) 
Oscar Moje, Regular or All 8 ci LI $999 e Variety Pack PKG 

969 	Strip Steaks ___" $949 Delmonicos .. 12-az 

Roth, 	 BONELESS BEEF (Heart of Chuck) WHOLE OR HALF 

I-LB Sausage. •• BAG 89C 	 CHUCK ROLL 
Frozen Ocean P rh or Turbot 	 mm 

- 	 20.22 Fish Fillet's . • . 	99c 
(U S. CHOICE 	 ti. AVG. 	39 C 

SkinI. s Slic,d and Deveuned 	 LB. 

Calf Liver . • LB Boneless Beef Loin, (Whole and in cryo.o) 16 to 22 Lb A.g 

N.Y. Sfrip.... LI $269 

BONELESS BEEF, WHOLE & IN CRY.O.VAC 

BOTTOM ROUND ROAST / 

SUPCRBRANO 6 TO V 
Li. AVG. SOUR $1 19 LB. 

CREAM Beef tars. Bone I'. (Whole ansi 5:, Cro.ac 20 22 lb A. 

JPINTG9 	
LB. 

New York Strip 	9" 
WESTERN CORN FED FULL ¼ LOIN SLICED INTO 

PORK CHOPS .01 	$139 
CUP 0 	

D Brand All 8..f, leg or Th.k SIsc.d 

	

Boloqna 	I 
Metico Btt.r Me Not IS -Ct - 	. . . . 	 99c Ricr,iift - - '2 9cc 

I 

I 

I 
I 

: 	In a 5-quart.saucepot Stir to- 	
SHOULDER 	 — — 

	 UIU3 3 WINGS WGIBLETS LB. 
: 	gether the sugar, vinegar, corn bag in the refrigerator for a pe- 

syrup, salt, cloves, allspice and riod of about 2 week!; they 	ROAST 	LB. 78 
cinnamon. Over medium heat, should stay fresh and firm for 	 GREENkGIANT hVEGETABLE gSALE 

	

- 	 • 

stirring occasionally, bring to a that time. When you have 	SHOULDER 
boil; cover and boil gently for enough, use a swivel-blade pee- 
about 10 minutes. Strain syrup ler to remove their outer coy. CHOPS 	LB. 	98 	 Niblets Kernel Corn 	12 

: into  bowl. Discard spice. 	ering;if you like, cut them into 	 . 	 MIX or MATCH 
In the 5-quart saucepot bring even lengths. After peeling, the 	ROUND BONE 

2 quarts water toa boil. Add the stem-ends should weigh about 2 	 $118 	
Creamed Golden Corn CHOPS 	LB. .._t '"V prepared asparagus stemends pounds. 	 I 	 -' I 	LESUEUR 

RIB LAMB 	 - Shoo Peg Kernel Corn 12 oz. 3 CANS 
$ 

Early Peas 	YOUNG 303 CAN 	
FOR 

A Special Spark 	CHOPS 	LB. $158 - sh, 
VERY 

LOIN LAMB 

	

For Lunchboxes 	CHOPS 	LB. $178 	 Mushrooms SLICED OR 
WHOLE 	301. 

s NEW PRUNE BARS 	nuts. Turn into an8by8by2- 	
WHOLE 	 a • a a • • I I I • ' 0 • • • • 000 660 S 

cup flour 	 inch cake pan lined with wax 
7 teaspoon baking powder 	paper and the paper greased. 	LEG '0 LAMB LB. 	$ 138 	 KITCHEN SLICED OR FRENCH STYLE 

teaspn salt 	 Bake in a preheated 32Skgrec 
2 large eggs 	 oven until a cake tester inserted 	___________________________________________ 303 

CAN S 
&own sugar 	 minutes. Turn out on wire rack; 	

TRIDENT MELAMINE 

	

packed light In center comes out clean —30 	 . 	Green Beans 	4 	$ 1 
1 cup packaged pitted 	rack turn right side up; cool. 

e. 1 teaspoon vanilla 	 remove paper; with another 	
DINNERWARE 	 LESUEUR YOUNG TENDER 	 CAMPBELL 

r' prunes, thinly sliced 	Slice into bars. Roll in con- 	 THIS WEEK WE OFFER 	 Early Peas 	M CAN 	
45 	Tomato Soup 10 01. 	18 (see Note) 	 fectioners' sugar. 	 Bread Butter FAMILY FARE 	 KRAFT DRESSING cup walnuts, chopped 	Note: If you freeze packaged 	

Plate 	29 pitted prunes overnight (they
79c 

- 	Confectioners' sugar 	 rock-hard or stick to 	 WITH EACH 13 PURCHASEI. 	
Mayonnaise 	QUART 	 1000 Island 	$ 	

49C 

	

%- Stir together the flour, baking one another) in a tightly closed 	' BLUE BIRD UNSWEETENED 	 KELLOGG'S 	 21 

	

t*owder and salt. Beat eggs plastic bag, ü are easy to 	 OTHER PIECES ARE 

Crapefrult Juice o oz. 	
45c 	

Corn Flakes 1$ . 	65C 

	

enwly thick 

and a pale processors - the latter slicing 	Light Spry 	42 OZ. 

AVAILABLE TO 

xtr 

 

	

slightly; gradually beat In slice thin with a sharp knife or 	
COMPLETE YOUR SET 

brown sugar and vanilla until in one of the new French food ALL VEGETABLE SHORTENING 	 LIQUID 919 	
Wesson Oil 	240Z, 	85j 

	

ige color. Gradually (old in will be noisy but takes only sec- 	.- 
flour, then prunes mixed with onds. 

- 	 - 
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ppjs 	NEW STORE HOURS 
GOOD 	 MONDAY - SATURDAY 

JUNE 	9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
SUNDAY 

9a.m. Va_7 p.m. 
THE FOLLOWING STORES NOW CLOSED SUNDAY 

419 1. P1151 51. . S*M01D 	lAID EDGEWAIFI Dl. 011*1500 
2541 0(1*15EV ST. . 011*1100 GO(D(N TIIA$GU SHOPPING (INTER 
Ill SOUTH 105UsD. 011*1500 	 MT 001* 

) 

SCOTT 

PAPER. I 
TOWELS 

PRICES 
GOOD 
JUNE 
3-5 

CRISCO 
risco 

,*. nO S• 

SHORTENING Limit I w$S.0O Sr more 
pwrths,s encl. iIs. 

.00 C 

TITLIT 

TEA) 
BAGS L 

Limit 1 w/$3.00 .r more 
pvrth.., ..I cIs. 

IM12C Quantity Ri9hts 7 JUMBO 1 Reserved 
WINN DIXIE STORES, INC 

COPYRIGHT - 1976 

V 
PRICES GOOD 

IN THESE 
COUNTIES 
ONLY 

ORANGE, 
SEMINOLE, 

OSCEOLA, LAKE, 
I CITRUS, 

BREVARD, 
COLLIER 

AND VOLUSIA 

FROZEN 
FOODS 

CAN 	

J 
PKG. 

100-CT. 

Thrifty Maid Plain ond 5.11 Rising 
tooct Flour...... 5 :: 79c 	 Sweet N' Low. 	QQC 

 

ROLLS 

SoI• Wev, 

Both Tissue.2"11 ' 99c 

—'• 
(IOC OFF) 

MUD 
a 

	

- - 	 SUPERBRAND ICE CREAM BARS OR 

SANDWICHES 
\ 	 12.PK.

79 
 C 

PKO. 

Svp.rbio'wI Fudge Ion or 

't\ 	 Twin Pops. . . "PIG s o 
79c 

	

f 	 SUPIEBRAND ALL FLAVORS 
SHERBET OR 

ICE CREAM 
HALF C 

- 	 GALLONr1q_ 

KRAFT ! 
MAYONNAISE Way nna 

32-oz. 	
c 

JAR 

D.c South Hamburger 

Dill Chips . . 2 2 208 
$100 

jiiiiiul- \ 	 ALL FLAVORS 

qo 	CE MILK 
HALF 

GALLON 69c 
LIBBS 

REGULAR OR PINK 

LEMONADE 
6-oz. 	 C 6— CANS 99 

ROMAN MEAL 

WAFFLES 

KRAFT 1000 ISLAND, FRENCH OR ITALIAN J. 
DRESSING 

2 :TLs,- . 89 
1. 

FIELD TRIAL RATION 
It.A.u ruvui !AIft  uu  

25 IN. 	99 

k 	 TROPICAL 

APPLE JELLY 	-- - 

3:AN 99c 

DEL MONTE  
DETERGENT Limit 1 with $5.00 or more CATSUP jW . 

Purchase .zdwd. clips. 

C 09 c 
18-ox. 

89 
9-0x 

BTL. PKG. 
U 

Crown 

Mustard ..... 	45c 
Anew Fabric 

Softener. 	99c 
,•• 

(X 

AQUA NIT REGULAR, HAlO-TO-HOlD, 
EXTRA SUPER HOLD, OR UNSCENTED 'r 	ç POLL! JACK  

HAIR SPRAY  PLASTiC BROOM 
3... 

CAN 59c II 	tHI 
 EACH 

COL
I_h1 0AThhuuIuhuuhIuhIuhuI 

DENTAL CREAM 
JOHNSON 

BABY OIL  
S.... 
Tung 	59 *TL 8 8 

LIQUID 

MYLANTA 	/ 
SUPER 01 REGULAR 

KOTEX TAMPONS 
12... 
SIZE 

40-CT. 
. $119 

NINE LIVES 

CAT FOOD 
SAID ROACH £ 

ANT BOMB 
5 	ev3-... 	00 CAM P $1 

OF 

16-... $129 CAN  
nn 

DEEP SOUTH SMOOTH On CRUNCH 

PEANUT BUTTER 
IA$Y RUTH OR IUTTIRFINOIRS 

FUN SIZE CANDY 
$119 12-os.2$-os. 

PRO. c fAR 

 

CHEK DRINKS 
n;A N DIEP SOUTH 

PEANUT BUTTER 
8 	12-os. $100  

CANS 
3-LI. 

$299 PAIL 

RIGHT GUARD BRONZE 

DEODORANT 
E got 

Sill 

RIGHT QUARD 

DEODORANT TALC 
SIZE 5 9 

TAILITS 

DATRIL 
100_Cl. 69c PRO. 

'HIII)IIJ. / 	HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 	 3 I 

BELL PEPPERS  

FOR 
99 9 c 

HARVEST FISH LETTUCE 

ROMAINE 

	

1 	LB. 
39c 

I.gp V.b 	HARVEST FRESH 	 lI 

PEACHES

$100 3  LBS. 
HARVEST FRESH  

CABBAGE 

LB. 
 10C 	*s, 	 ! 

,, 	, ,, 
hfl 

 Ili 	\ HARVEST FRESH IDAHO 

?!!'' I Dill' A 'l'I1IEC 	. 	- . 

- ____ 
IfifirrY 

	

CANS 	 yI 	THRIF TY MAID 	 1'1Ti 	MATCH 	
MAID 

THRIFT
THRIFTY MAID MEDIUM 1r1 CA 

as 
THRIFTY MAID 

	

I 

THRIFTY MAID HALVES ci 	 24-... $TLS. 	 - 	 16-... CANS ASTOR 	
S 	EGG7 N 

P 
KO 

OODLES 

 

Y!10 
OT DOG CHILI 	- 	 CREAM STYLE OR 

SLICED PEACHES 
t2v 

	

. 	 . 	 GRAPE JUICE 	 FRUIT COCKTAIL 	 46-oz. CAN$ 
17-as. CANS *5101 EARLY 	 THRIFTY MAID UP4SWI(TINIO 	 . . 

	 16-ox. CANS THRIFTY MAID 	 . 	W. K. CORN 
46-... CANS STOKILY 	 29-c.. CANS 	

. 	 GARDEN PEAS 	 GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 	 TOMATOES 	 MEDIUM OR LARGE 

TOMATO JUICE 	 BARTLETT PEARS 	 501 CANS VAN CAMP 13-as. CANS THRIFTY MAID 	 7'..-oz. PROS. DIXIE DARLING 	 SWEET PEAS 
VIENNA SAUSAGE 	 TOMATO SAUCE 	 . . 	 MACARONI & CHEESE 

	

U 	 -- -- 	I 	7t4-... CANS VAN CAMP 	 . 16-ot. CANS THRIFTY MAD 	 - BEANIE WEENIE 	 - GREEN LIMABEANS 

& CANS 	
FOR 	 WT4 	 IPOR 	

I A- 

I 	 M 	 N 	
lqw 	

I 	
~r CANS' 

	

CA" 	 PKG 	 $119 Pastries 	2 	$100 	 Pineapple .... 20" 49c 	 Plates 	79c 	 ms 3 CANS 

25 OFF 	 (20c OF?) 	 25c OFF 	 20c OF? CHICKEN OF THE SEA 	 - 	 bc OFF 	
DOWNY L X 	) 	.2 	 LIQUID 	 ALL 

TUNA FISH 	 OXYDOL 	 FABRIC 	 LIQUID 	( 	WISK 	 DISHWASHER 
DETERGENT 	 DETERGENT 	DETERGENT 	DETERGENT CAN 	 8 	0 	 SOFTENER 	 us S, 8k... 

S
t
k im  MiIk.. 3:I;; 89 	$127 -; $162 	U 0  	$-28 	$135 

Sao, 	 32-ox. 	 I'g'I.&164-oz. 	 50-ox. 

Coffee 	 $139 	
49-ox. 	 64-ox. 	

BTL. 	 ____ BTL. 	 BOX 

	

CAPe 	•  

	

t1t 
& 	

.CANS 	
- 

	

THRIFTY MAID 	 ...j.M 	THRIFTY MAID 	 THRIFTY MAID 	 ,. 	 DIXIE DARLING 
MIXED 	 PINTO BEANS 

 

	

VEGETABLES 	
I 	

TUR
16-oz. SUNSHINE 

NIPS W/ROOTS 	 CUT BEETS 	 TOMATOTHRIFTY MAID 
	 PECAN 

	

WHOLE OR SLICED WHITE 	'. 	 IS.... THRIFTY MAID 	 THRIFTY MAID 	 SOUP 	FAMILY 
POTATOES 	 BLACKEYE PEAS 	 SLICED CARROTS 	 SOUP 	 '. 	TWIRLS 

	

- 	 16-os. CANS THRIFTY MAID 	
BREAD BEAN PORK & 	S 

 

	

16-ox. 	 16-oz. 	 I O-V4-01- 	 $ 	 6-oz. 

	

CANS 	 CANS 	 CANS 	 CANS 	
20-oz. 	

PKGS. 

Thrifty Maitf Kidney 	 Thrifty Maid Great Northern 	 iffy Coin 	 Ciuchn Good 	 Di... During P..1t.g. 

	

Beans . . . . . 3 	88c 	Beans . . • • ' 	89c 	Muffin Mix . 4 	88c 	 Saltines . . . 2 ; $100 	 Rolls . . . . . . 3 	$10 

4 	 1 

	

: 	S 	• 	5 	
4 	I 

	

At 	

S 	• 	• 	• 	 I . 	S 	.:s 	. 	 I. 	•:s 

,.i the Spirit 	The Sji,' of 16 ..uirirc ui.v tit all Winn.... 	ii ,rc 	Fu' the first i.'e Winn V.... is piurentn 	on 
a 	 a 	 original collection of miniafure flags from our Amy.,ican Heritage Flags with such great historic al significance as the 

Cs.., Mountain 8oys, The Bucks of America. The Know Nothing Flog The Flog of the Union the B.nn.nq'on Flog, and many 
more. Each has its own story of how if represents a port of our history 

	

- 	 48 FLAGS ON SALE HERE THRU JULY 4th. 

All  

	

FRENCH AVE. &25thST. 	 SAN FORD 	 419 ES FIRSTST. 	FRENCH AVE. &25fhST. 	 SANFORD 	 419E. FIRSTST. 
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GET UP TO A MAXIMUM OF 

OUR BONUS All& 

Evening Herald, Sanford,Fl.Wednesday, June 2, 1976.-i. 

TO YOU No' 

I 
I 
I 

EXTRA 

Green' Sta m ps 
WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM 

THESE BONUS COUPONS 

COUPON 2 0  
0 

(4 

W GREEN STAMPS 
on purchases totaling $5.00 to $9.99 

excluding all tobacco products 
This coupon may also be used in combination with 
other S & H Green Stamp Coupons in this 
ad with larger purchases ..... 

(Expires Wed., June 9, 1976) 

200 EXTRAI 
JW GREEN STAMPS 

on purchases totallng$10.00 to $14.99 
excluding all tobacco product. 

This coupon may also be used In combination with 
Other S & H Green Stamp Coupons In this 
so with larger purchases  

(fzpvsi Wed., Jun. 9, 1976) 	 JW 

COUPONS 1 & 2 ARE WORTH 

300 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

OF $15 THROUGH $19.99 

COUPONS 1 &3ARE WORTH 

400 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

OF $20 THROUGH $24.99 

COUPONS 2 & 3 ARE WORTH 

500 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

OF $25 THROUGH $29.99 

COUPONS 1,2 & 3 ARE WORTH 

600 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

OF $30 OR MORE 

Yogurt Salad Dressing 	®Dairy Dip  
Blend one cup plain DainFresh 	Beal 1½ CUPS otDain Fresh cottage 
yogurt with 11/2 teaspoons of ranch cheese until rather smooth. Add ¼ 
dressing mix for salads and 2 	cup finely chopped green onion, 
tablespoons of grated parmesan including tops, 2 teaspoons prepared 

(g cheese. Serve over a green salad horseradish, 1/4 teaspoon salt and 	ITHIS AD EFFECTIVE    teaspoon pepper. Cover 
andctfl.Servo HUR., JUNE 3 THRU with crackers. ctps or carrot sticks. 	I 

WED., JUNE 9, 1976 

( Os ikItv *Tkft fll#iI"b.#' 	, 	 - CLOSED SUNDAY.. .. 

1 	 Serve with French F,1.,, Del Meal. 

Tomato Catsup........ 	798 

SAVE 20c W.lch's Grape Jelly or 

Grape Join. 	2. 09' 
SAVE 9c Great In Cau.rol.s or Sandwiches, Del Mont. 

ChunkStyleTuna 2 6z.o0s 

r
.

1 VrSE
U -

x

SAVE 14c Fiesta, Decorated or Assorted Pap.r

Viva Towels.............. 49' 
SAVE 26c Sweeten with Honey 

Tetley Tea Bags...... 'ph,.
SAVE 1 Oc Fur Baking or Frying, Swift's

IR EALS 	Jewel Shortening... 42-ax. 
. con 

SAVE 16c Healthful Seneca 
t. 

from b

Apple Juice.............. 'H 
59$ 

SAVE lOc Delicious Welch's 

ettlePUBLIX Tomato Juice......$ 49 
SAVE 14c Del Monte Bartlett 

Pear Halves ..1.... 02 % 4594 

can © Cheese Sauce for Fish 	
SAVE Ic Serve with Port, Seneca Combine and heat 26 cup condensed cream of colesy soup, and 1~ cup Dan 

Fresh sour cream. Add 4ii ct.ç shredded Cheddar cheese and heat over Apple Sruce............ 	598 
low heat. stirring until cheese melts. Spread over one pound of your 
favorite fish fillets in a buttered baking dish. Bake at 375' for 20.25 	SAVE 34c (1 Oc Off Label) Heavy Duty liquid 
minutes or until fish flakes. Sprinkle with V. cup 

in 	
moreCheddarcheese Era Deteroent.......... '°'' 00 and return to the oven for free mutes. Serves four. 	,- kg. 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 
THURSDAY, JUNE 3rd 
THRU WEDNESDAY PLUS AN ADDITIONAL 2800 JUNE 9th, 1976, 
CLOSED SUNDAY 

ci 

STAMPS WITH COUPONS BELOW..... 
Swift's Premium PvoTe.', loaf Blade . Chuck Blade Steak 

BEEF

OkSMALLENDK 
109 	BONELESS BEEF TOP 

Swift's Premium ProT.n Beef Blade - 
- 	Swift's Premium ProT.n Boneless Beef Imperial 

II 

Chuck Blade Roast.. ro. 89' 	Steaks 
per 1b.J 

Oven Roast.......... 49 '.'1 
Swift's Premium PTenBonelee..fChu 

jb (English Cut Roast, mu.) . 7 

Shoulder Roast........ '• 1" 
Swift's Premium PreT.n Beef Plate 

Short Ribs................. '.89 
With Hydrated Vegetable Prøt.ln 

Ground BeofithHVP '.798 

- 	uI%%1 IDU%.UUI...............• pSg 	U 

cv2f:1 
Swift Premium or Lazy Maple 

Roth's Tasty -i 

Corned Beef Round.. ' $ 1 TOP WITH PEACH YOGUR  
Swift Premium Tru.T.nd.r Slic.d !I,_J 
Beef Liver .................... 	.79'  
Atmour Star I 
Hot Dogs...................... 	$ 
Swift Premium Canned 8on.l.ss Peaches 

 19 Hostess Hams............ 	985'p f 145. 
Swift Premium Assorted 5.ousag. 
(Great with Pancakes) 
Brown 'n Serve.......... Pie 99' 3. 

Swift Premium Sliced 
(Peproni, Genoa Salami, Hard Salami) 

Cored Cuts ...................... "Ph : 89 

- 	Cold Cuts......................  	 ': 65' 
Swift Premium Sliced (Great for Sandwich.,) 

' 
___________________ 

'  (Salami, Spiced Luncheon, B..f Bologna) 
Cop.land's Tasty Sliced 

Cooked Ham................lOsi  ••. 	
- rAO!,iii. 

.. 
Lykes Tasty -. 

F&S 

 
SlicedBologna........ 

Beef or Turkey.... . 49'  
Buddig's Delicious Chipped Ham, 

Seafood Treat, Tasty Hkltosry.Smok.d 

Smoked Mullet...... V 'V'  
Seafood Treat, Tasty Frozen 

 Fillets.......... ' 	4" ~Grouper -- 

S 

I 	Swift's Premium Tender-Grown, Gov't.lnspect..d, 
Shipped, D& D, Fresh, USDA Grad. A 7 
Whole Fryers 	'.49' .............. 

,7- 

Cut-up Fryers .............. 	'.59' IL 
Fryer Breasts iIshmro... 	' '1" 16  . Rev. 	Diet 

Fryer Drumsticks ...... 	'.' Pepsi  Cola 8 	$10, plus dip S 

1i Fryer Thighs .............. 	.99 
Glacabatal 

Fryer Wings ............ 	.
'. 594 

Fryer 	acs 	Ic
... 

$ 	. . 	., .. amur c agnum M 	
$549 

ML 	 • 	, 	- 

kvirji k;.. 

T- 
EXTRA 

41GreenStamps 
t. '-.01S,•0-* a, .,.C..U,, 

masFinvairs 30C II 
REGULAR. DRIP, FINE 
OR ELECTRIC PERK 
FOLGERS COFFEE $1.39 

lib. can 
(h... Wed. Jw.. 9. It?&) 	4 

ustii'issss With oots.]$1.69 

WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM THESE COUPONS 

____ ---------- __. 

	

EXTRA 	 EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA 

Y1IIII4 tGreenSfamps 	JWGreenStamps 	41GrenStamps 1GreenStampsI 	EL!j!J4nGreenSfamps1*rrw tu$ coupos Aso Pu.cs*sI 0$
2P.TTI4 YNICOUPONAND PUNCNA$l OP

Pt*1I S 	
irs coupou AND PUICNA$1 OP 	

k*)1x
WTM INI COUPON AND PUSCMAU 0$

WtTM IWII COUPON AND PUNCNA$I o. 
 P!h 

p . 
Ii 	 Is 	 S Stayfvee 	 McCormick Purina s 	 McCormick 	 is 	 Shell 	 a 

I 	 Dog Chow 	 Minipads 	 I 	 Minced Onions I I a. 	 Black Pepper 	 No-Pest Strip 	p 
$5 I 

	

25.Ib.bag 	5' 	 30-ct. pkg. I 	 4Yi -oz. bottle 4-oz. can 	 as 	 pkg of  a I 
5 	2. 	(Eipi.iW.d., Juno 9, 1976) 	U 	. 	 (Expires Wed., Jun. 9, 1976) 	 4. 	(Expires W.d. June 9, 1976) 	S I 

___s,  

	

5• 	(fip,.. Wed., Jun. 9. 1976) 	 6. 	(Iipi,sW.d., June 9, 1976)I 	 I 	 Is 
_I I 	 ---------- ------- 

u.. 
a 	 aa_____ 

	5I 

-- 
EXTRA  

	

EXTRA 	 EXTRA  

c3('GreenSfamps 	]4(GreenSfamps 4i(GreenStampsP
iz

[#1GreenSfamps 	[[J]'1GreenSfamps *I?M THIS COUPON AND PUICUAII Of WITH THIS COUPON AND PUKNAII 0, 

	

TN THIS COUPON AND PUNCHAIS Of 	
PLkIUX 	

WIT H THIS COUPON AND PUSCKAfi Of 
PP!Lth • 	, WITH THIS COUPON AND PuIcua$I of 

PP!Lth U 
S is Grease Relief 	,, 	 Glad 	 i 	5-Ox. Size 	 Hot Shot 

	

I 	 Assorted Flavors S 

	

I 	 1 with Trigger 

	

9 	Leaf & Lawn Bags 	s 	Dixie Cup Refills 	p s 	Roach & Ant Bomb 	 Carnation Instant Breakfast 	11 
• 

	

ii 22-ox. bottle 	 II 	 5-ct plc I 

	

is 	 . g. 	 . 	 100-ct. pkg. 	 s 	 16-ox. can 	 6-pk.pkg. I 	7.(Expires W.d., June 9, $976) 	I I 	8. 	Eipir.sWd. Juno 9, 1976) 	1 1 	9. 	(Expires Wed., Juno 9 1976) 	5 • 10. 	)Lspw.sW.d., Juno 9. 1976) 	 1 ii. 	(hp.ssW.d.. June 9, 1976) I ii 
aa. aaaa 	 i.a. aa __a__a______a_____ a__a 

- _______ 

	

creesfamps13PLt"hX 	

1GreenSfamps GreenSfamps 	4'1GreenStampsI 	SGreenSfamps
pp!"&x 

EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA -- 	 EXTRA 

	

EXT R A 	

-- FI1I WITH THIS COUPON AND PUICHASI OP WITH THIS COUPON AND PUNCNASI OP 

	

III THIS COUPON AND PUACHAII OP 
	• 	

WiTH THIS C)UPON AND PURCHASI oc
pp!".x • 	 , 	 WiTH THIS COUPON AND PUNCHASS 0'  I 

S 	 Ss_ 	 Ii 	 •S 
a u 	 Black Flag 	 , • 	 Jeno's Frozen 	 , 	 Wakefield Frozen 	s . I 'I pP II I 	Woolite Liquid 	 p p 	Roach & Ant Bomb 	 Deviled Crab 	 Ronco Spaghetti Cheese Pizza 	 p  I 

I 32-ox. bottle Is 
p 	 pa 	 l5Yz-oz.can 	 pkg. 	 8-ox.pkg. 	 55 	 7-ox. pkg. 	 s 
I 	12. 	(Ezp.iiW.d., Jun* 9, 1976) 	 13. 	(Izp,uW.d.,iun.9, 1976) 	I 	24. 	((spa.s Wed., Jun. 9 1976) 	 25. 	(Expires W.4.. Jun. 9, 1976) 	1 1 	14. 	(Expires Wed., June 9, 1976) 
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I • 	Plain, with Raisins, 	, • 	 Smoked or Plain 	 a 	 U: $ Sno-Bol Automatic 	, • 

	

I ' 	 Open Pit 	 ss 	 Purina Lovin' Spoonfuls 	au 	 12-Inch Publix 
IS I 	 Bowl Cleaner 	• 	 or Cinnamon 	 • I 	 Chicken Dish 	Is 	 Aluminum Foil I 

	

I 	Bar-B-Que Sauce 	 $ Quaker Natural Cereal 	a I 9-ox. size ii 

	

t 	 18-ox, bottle 	 2/12 -ox. cans 

	

I I 	 75-foot roll a 15. 	(lip.., Wed., Jun. 9, $976) 	S I 
I 	 S I 	 l6-oz. pkg. 	

1 I 17. 	(Eipw.sW.d., Jun.9, 1976) 	 18. 	(Eip,ssW.d.,Jun.9, 1976) 	1 	19. 	(Izpi.sW.d. June 9, $976) 	S S p 16. 	(EipisiW1,Jn,t9, 1976) 
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a 	 I P4tz so 	 I 

	

Quick or Regular 	I 	 Lysol Toilet 	 • 	Jet Solid or Dry Liquid 	Is 	 Ralston Grins & Smiles 1 

	

as 	 Lipton Frozen I I p 

	

Quaker Oats 	 Bowl Cleaner 	 I 	Automatic Dishwasher 	U 	Giggles Laughs cereal 	 Iced Tea Concentrate 

	

5 	 S 
S I a 	 18-ox. pkg. 	 24-ox. bot. 	 reg. size 	 U 	 8-ox. pkg. 	 12-ox can 	$ 

20. 	(Eipi.W.d..Jun.9, 1976) 	 21. 	(bpflsW.d., June 9, $976) 	 1 	22. 	(iipissWs4., June 9, 1976) 	1 	23. 	(hpr,sW.d.,Jun.9, 1976) 	 • 	26. 	(Expires W•d, Juno 9, 1976) 
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WITH THIS COUPON A PUSl Of 	 WITH THIS COUPON AND PUICIIASI 0$ 	 WI 1114$ COUPON AND PUSCI4 Op 	 • 	 WITH THIS COUPON AND PUNCHASI 00 
WITH THI$ COUPON AND PIJNCHASS Op 

	

Lobster, Shrimp or 	is 	 p1 	
Mazola 	 I 	 Chiffon 	 Ii 

$ 	 Kraft's Velveeta 
Chicken Frozer 

 is 	 Eggo Frozen 	 a 1 
II 

	

'I 	 DietM 	' 	 55 	 Processed Choose 
S is 	 Strawberry Waffles 	a 	 Margarine 	is 	 Lite Spread 	 I I 	 Food Spread 

	

LaChoyEggRo.ls 	I. $ II 

	

6Yi-oz. pkg. 	 11-oz. pkg. 	 11 	1-Ib.twin-pk. 	o f 	 1-lb.tub 
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JWGreenStamps 	4GreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 0 
WITH WITH TIllS COUPON AMa PUNCISANI OP WITH TIltS COUPON AND PUaCHASI Of THIS COUPON AND PVNCNAAP OP WITH THIS COUPON AND PUeCM,I as 

witH TWS COUPONANOPV.CNAU Of 	

I 	Kraft's Individually-Wrapped 	I a 

	

Kraft's Plain 	• 	 Sunny Delight 	 a 	Kraft's Sliced 	 ' Cheese Food - Sliced American, 	 Kraft's Half Moon 

	

Chi.es. Wiz 	II 	Florida Citrus Punch 	I I 	Old English Chess. 	 Whit. American, Pim.nto, Swiu 	 Longhorn Cheese II 

	

1-lb. jar 	 half-gaHon 	

_J 	

8-ox. pkg. 	 • 	 12-ox. pkg. 	 11. 	IO-ozplcg 
32. 	(l*1.. Wed., Jun. 9, $976) 	1 	

33 	(bpl. Wed., Juiss9, 1q76) 	 34. 	(Expires Wed., Jun.9, 1976) 	 I 35 	(txp..S Wed., Jun. 9, 1976) 	 . 	(tip&iii 9,1976) ___________ 
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______ 	
WIN THIS COUPON ANI PVNCIUSI OP 	 WiTH We COUPON AND PUNCH *550. 
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Kraft's Sliced 	I 	 Ban Roll-On 	 Ban Roll-On 	 Johnson's 	 Pet Ritz  

	

Big Eye wtu 	 $ 
01 	 Deodorant 	 I 	 Deodorant 	

I 	

Baby Shampoo 	II 	9-Inch Pie Shell 
I a 	 1-oz. size 	 1 	 1 -oz. size 	 16-oz. six* 	

11 	 pkg. of two 

	

a
37. 
	 12-ox. pkg. 	

1 	38. 	(LiwWd..Jvn.9. $976) 	 1 39. 	(Lspis.W.d.,Jww9, $976) 	 40. 	(bpth Wed., Jun. 9, 1916) 
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flavorful :liced 
Roast B..f...........,... ''' 69' 
Delicious Smoked Liverwurst or 

Fresh Liverwurst.,.... 99' 
Tasty Franklin Salami or 

Genoa Salami ............ qD 79' 
Zesty-flavored Fresh-Made 

Cole Slaw ...................... 	59 

ARMOUR 

	

Delicious Kitchen-Fresh (Serve with Potato Chips) 
Cuban Sandwich...... 7' 89' 

11t1J(CI.]! '11 III 	Ready-to-take-out Southern 

TASTY 	 Fried Chicken .............. ' '2" 
Taste Temptin' Frub-Baked Strawberry 

	

Canned 	Rhubarb Ple................ 'r 99' 
DeousFresh-Bok,4P4sQleans 

Hams 	French Broad .............. 49' 
I 	 "Selected Baby Beef" 
L 	 .N(.J, 

.ik**r 

TIL'i 	: 
Lean, Meaty Beef FuII.Cut 

Round Steak ............ 	ib, 
Ril Steak .................. 	::;: 
flavorful Lean Meaty Beef Blade 

California, Tasty Fresh 	 Chuck Roast.............. '. 79' 
Bing Cherries.............. Pth" 59' 
Slice & Serve with Half-and Half 

Golden Bananas ..... 2 35' 
Serve with Cottage Chess. on Wedges of 
Crisp Western (24 size) 	 SARA 

	 • Gig. $ 
Iceberg Lettuce........3 in.d I 	CHOCOLATE,  ORANGE  
Serve with Cottage Chess.. & 	

e • 	• 	• 	• 

ro. 
Lettuce Salad (Medium Size) 

Tasty Tomatoes........... 25' 	
F~.

p . 

Roast on the Grill, 'Zellwood-Grown' 	 I ssert. 
U.S. Fancy Yellow 

Sweet Corn..............10 • 
.
°". I 	

11 	LiVakes  
Serve with Coined Beef, Fresh 	 reg. • 

Green Cabbage.,........ PIZ 10' 
Serve with Melted Vetv..ta Cheese 

Fresh Broccoli.......... 	49' 
Add to Your Tossed Salad, Slices of Fresh 

Crisp Cucumbers.... 10 fe, 9 1 
For Salads or Stuffing, Fresh Green 
Bell Poppers .............. 10 f.11 
Delkatety-Ravored, Fresh Tender 

Zucchini Squash .......... '' 29' 

- 	 • 	• 

BAKE & TOP WITH 	 I 

SOUR CREAM" 
FRENCH'S U.S. #1 	 Whift 

	

' Idaho 	-Bread ,  
Potatoes 	I. 

1. 

10$139 0; 
bag 

2OC 

l 
PILLSBURY'S HOUR -.- 

PLAIN, UNBLEACHED 69C 
OR SEIJ.2)SING 

5.1b. bag  

where shopping Is a pleasure 

Publix 1E 
I 

	

THIS AD GOOD 	 SANFoRo PLAZA sANFoRo 	I uIiitiU 
AT THESE 	LONOWOOD VILLAGE CTR._.LONGW000 

	

LOCATIONS ONLY 	 Publix SIMINOLI PLAZA-ASSILsIemy 



Sanford, Florida 32771—Frlce 10 Cents 
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68th Year, No. 24$—Thursday, June 3, 1976 

STORE HOURS 
4th& SANFORD AVE. 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 1a.m. to 7p.m. 
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 1a.m. to9p.m. 

Sunday lam, to ip m 

PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 
8a.m. to9p.m. 7 Daysa Week 

PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 3 THROUGH JUNE , 

WE ARE PLEASED TOACCEPT 
U.S.D.A. FOOD STAMP COUPONS 

Wayne Hays Steps Down 

From Committee Post 

NICO SI 
'. 	. 	 :. 	 . 

. 	

... 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	

871; BLADE Chuck Steak  - I.B.
IN 

CUT 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	$47 Patio Steak 	 I.B.NG  

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	• 67 
Beef Cube Steak 	 LB. 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 

	974; CUT AND ' 	 WRAPPED FOR Hind Quarter 	 I.B.  YOUR FREEZER FREE 

BLN'! : 	FRESH FAMILY PACK 

K RK 
-CHOPS. LB.. 8 7, __ 	- 	- 	 	. 	__ 	- 	___ 	t 

FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 
3LBS Ground Chuck 	OR 0

7LB.
c MORE 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF c 
Chuck Roast 	 BLADECUT 

A
'LB. ' 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF $ 147 Sirloin Steak  LB. 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF $ 147 

 Round Steak LB. 
::• : I 

., 	 ,....... 

LB. 970 
120Z. 77c 

LB. 

 

47"' 
200Z. p1.97 

LYKES SLICED OR 

Chunk Bologna 
LYKES, SUGAR CREEK 

Wieners 
YOUNG TENDER 

Beef Liver 
SUN NY LAN D 

Breakfast Links 
BABY BEEF 

Chuck Steak 
BABY BEEF ROUND, CLUB OR 

Sirloin Steak 
FRESH 100 PCT. rURE HOMEMADE 
PORK OR BEEF 

Sausage 

LB. 67;  
LB. 9.07 

LB. 
97c 

GALA 

Towels 	JUMBO ROLL 	
591; 

AML 

Bread 	20 OZ. LOAVES 	3/$1 
HAMBURGER OR 

Hot Dog Buns 	aCT. 	319 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. Wayne Hays stepped down today credible evidence, I am confident that when all the facts are 
as chairman of the House Democratic Congressional Campaign presented at the proper time and In the proper forum, it will be 
Committee until the investigation of his role in a payroll-sex obvious that the charge against me will be shown to be false," 
scandal is completed. 	 Hays said. 

Hays said he was relinquishing control of the committee to 	He accepted no questions from reporters. 
avoid putting "an unnecessary and unwarranted burden on my As Hays prepared his statement, the House ethics committee- 
fellow Democratic candidates." 	 went into closed session to decide how to proceed with its in. 

The congressman said heIs confident hewfflbevindicated. 	vestlgtlon of the charge. 
But the Ohio Democrat said he did not want "to have my name 	Meanwhile, the woman who made the charge against Hays, 

on a check which might be used as a campaign Issue against any Elizabeth Ray, denied a Chicago Tribune report that says she told 
Democratic candidate." The committee distributes campaign federal agents the tape recorded bedroom intimacies with 13 
funds to Democratic congressional candidates around the congressmen and two senators, and that she dated official White 
country. 	 House photographer David Kennerly. 

Stepping down marks the first serious blow to Hays' leadership 	"I did not make any accusation like that at any time," Miss Ray 
position since a woman charged that he put her on his House told CBS News. 
Administration Committee payroll to be his mistress. 	 The Tribune, In a copyrighted story, said the recordings in, 

In making his announcement, Hays did not say what he will do cluded: 
in response to demands that he step down as chairman of the 	—"A well-known senator whoee pillow talk in Miss Ray's A blinding rainstorm made driving conditions almost Impossible on First Street in Downtown Sanford late  Wednesday afternoon. 	Administration Cojnmfttee as well. He did not mention his apartment revolved around the adventures of his grand. 

( Herald Photo by BIB Vincent. Jr.) 	 position on that panel. 	 children.... 
He said he will call a meeting of the campaign committee next 	—"A congressman whose name is a household word who talked 

Wednesday for the election of a temporary chairman to replace compulsively while he was with her.... 

V iolent  I 	Str ik e 	"Although the charge against me has yet tobesubetantlatedby woman to submit to bondage during his liaison." 
m. 	 —"One House committee chairman who asked the 33-year-old 

I 

.,— 

Seminole  C 	Area  1 	 By JEAN PATTESON 	of first grade teachers. Mrs. time teaching, and most would 
Herald Staff Writer 	Moore said. 	 like to do away with level tests 

Early and fast diagnostic In the first grade. 
By JANE CASSEt.BF:RRY 	Jtmbo's Pizza, the other tenant, also and slamming the 25 to 30 foot sign on the 	 Reports from educators on testing with expanded follow-up 	There were complaints about 

Herald Staff Writer 	 suffered water damage. 	 roof. A hole was knocked in the roof and 	 the concerns of first grade services and better testing overcrowding in the pod 
Damoge to the building itself was the rain poured in causing water damage 	 teachers, the status of early instruments available to first schools, which resulted in 

	

Violent thunderstorms again . - shed estimated at 110.000 to $15,000 by Dale S. to the carpeting, accoustical tile and some 	 childhood education and an grade teachers to use as discipline problems. Mrs. 
Seminole Wednesday afternoon wL.i Jones, board chairman for DSJ furniture. 	 fer to supply volunteer screening devires in the Moore said. She said teach'rs Teacher helpers in the scho& systen,s classroom was the third would also like to see mixed tornado winds causing extensive damage Developments. 	 Hannah said in 1973 when Sterchi first 	

of 

 
in the Altamonte Springs area. 	 A 100 foot pine tree was uprooted at the moved into the building he had recognized 	 summer reading program were priority concern, 	 first-second grade combination 

	

Seminole County School Board member home of Eugene K. Hall at 119 Pine Needle the danger posed by the sign in the event of 	 heard Wednesday night by the 	The teachers would also like classes eliminated. 
Davie E. Sims, president of Sims Office Lane, Spring Valley, and fell across the high winds and had written letters asking Concerns Seminole County School Board. to see more paid aides — who 

	

Supply, is one of four business tenants swimming pool onto the house, damaging that it b removed. Although recognizing 	 A lower class size with a are not counted In the pupil 	Most teachers said they 
suffering damage when the tornado ripped the roof, wall and sliding glass door. the hazard, he said the county had ap- student.teacher ratio of 20-1 teacher ratio - for first grade. would prefer to teach subjects 

	

off the built-up roof coating from the Damage was estimated at 15,000410,000. parently decided to allow Peterson's lease 	 r e 	was at the top of the list of 	Other concerns discussed and such as social studies, science, i concrete block building owned by DSJ 	Another resident, Mrs. Anita Walker of to run its course. 	 priority concerns expressed by considered to be of importance health, art, music and physical 
-) Developments, Inc. 	 201 Flame Ave., Altamonte Springs, 	Heavy rain and winds were widespread 	 representatives from 23 of the included the availability of education for "fun" with 

	

Sims estimated damage to iner- reported a tornado touched down In the over the county with 1.36 inches of rain 	 county's 26 elementary schools. more materials and equipment possibly a satisfactory or un- 

	

chandise and furniture in his Douglas yard and knocked over a 40 foot tree, recorded Wednesday at the Agri-Center at 	 Mrs. Judy Moore, who for teaching basic skills and for satisfactory grade rather than 
Road offices will run from $5,000 to $10,000. damaging a chain link fence. 	 Five Points south of Sanford; one inch at 	 presented the report, cited the more Individualization; more a letter grade. 

Suns said he was In the building when 	A large billboard, owned by Peterson the Sanford Sewage Treatment Plant; and 	 great disparity in maturity and retentions In first grade and 

	

the winds lifted the corner of the roof from Outdoor Advertising, was blown onto the 1.3 inches at Altamonte's Spring Valley 	 basic skill levels of children kindergarten; and revision 	The board also heard from 
Brenda Stewart, early the steel girders and shattered the skylight roof of a building owned by Chastain Treatment Plant. 	 entering the first grade as a report cards.  

causing a waterfall to pour in. 	Brothers of Lakel 	and 1eaed by 	Power was disrupted in several 	 reason for smaller classes and 	Teachers would aiao 	childhood coordinator, who hd  
gave a status fl'p'— the 

	

Stephen Wagner, owner of CM Sterchi Furniture Store on U.S. 17-92, Fern locations when limbs were blown onto 	 more individualized iech1ng. se, vortutce personel, imp i e me n g g u 0 	of Southeast Inc., a wholesale wire and cable Park. 	 power lines. In Iongwood, Mrs. Geraldine 	 The retention of the shorter (9 Including guidance counselors, 
firm, estimated water damage to his in- 	Sterchi General Manager D.H. Hannah, Whittenmore of 586 Hand Ave. reported a 	 a.m. to 2 p.m.) day for first in all schools. They suggested requirements under the Florida Hannah,  

Public Education Act of 1975. $ ventory at $40,000. Officials of American who waq In tha ytor' at th 'i!!, saka 	tr rrnqhp,i ,lr,wn hotwppn two 	 graders introduced last year less unnecessary paper work 

	

Furniture Rentals estimated damage to small tornado apparently touched down, houses striking electrical equipment and 	 WO uppvrkd Uy tHt LI&dJVIL 	uuhl u ueiii Lu speud Inure 	i t 'iniiuued Un rage -Al 
their stock would run over $100,000 and shattering the utility poles holding the sign disrupting power. 	 10 
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Police Searching For Guns 	L  
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Fame Bleach -- 4OZ 43c 
Heinz Catsup 	200Z. 5 9c 

Instant Tea 	301. 9.09 
BRYAN 

Vienna Sausage 	5 oz. 3/$1 
BRYAN 

Luncheon Meat 	12 01. 	7911  

FAME LIGHT 

4

303 
CANS 

Chunk Tuna 
PUREX HEAVY DUTY 

Detergent 
i' 

	

,,,,, 	 • 	... .. 	..... 	J'-'.'.' •.' 	 iuii 	III1I: uucF.ery may . r 	- Herald Staff Writer 	prison. The state dropped a receive in l'alm Beach County. 	. 	 I
BULLETIN 

- 

	

Police in Belle Glade today companion grand larceny 	Officials said Dockery is 	' 	 __________ . 	 " 	. 	• 	 WASHINGTON tAP) - were searching near a high '-harge and as part of the plea being taken to Palm Beach to . 	 - •--. - 	 . 	, 	 President Ford announced t,4chool for guns stolen in a negotiations the court agreed face charges of robbery, a drug 	 . /1 	

. 	-...,. ._,_ 	 . 	 ., .-' -, 	 . 	 ;• 	today that six major in- 
February burglary of a Sanford that the sentence to be imposed violation and vio'ation of 	 . -. 	 I

.
~O t 	

. 	
dustrialized nations will join 

	

- 	 store. 	 later will run concurrent to any parole. 	 1 	
.., %..j-7.r 	 ,' 	 the United States in an 

David Dockery. 25, of New 	 , 	 ..- 	S 	 -- . . 	 . 	. 	 . 	.. 	- 

in circuit court while pleading 
' • 	 guilty to the burglary of the 

Army-Navy Store, 310 Sanford
WITH $7.50 

 
- 	 Ave., that he carried 25 to 30 of  

the 34 revolvers taken from the 
- 	- - 	 Store to Belle Glade. lie told  

*Circuit Court Judge J. William 
Woodson that the guns were  

½ OX 	484c - 	buried underneath a house  
trailer adjacent to a trailer  
occupied by his cousin, Mt' 

69,; 	Ruth Middleton. 
42 Or. 	 - 	 A Belle Glade police detective  

was present in the courtroom 
is BONI • and was allowed to question 

- 	Dockery as to the whereabouts 

jof the stolen weapons. 
In a joint investigation 

LS 	 following the firearms theft, 
Sanford police and sheriff's 
detectives recovered two of the 

$ 	stolen pistols in the Midway -.1151EE community where Dockery was 
staying. 

Dockery pleaded guilty to 

	

- - -. 	
- 	 burglary of a structure — 

	

-. 

	

third-degree felony punishable 

SUGAR ROSE TOMATOES 
SHOWBOAT WHOLE OR 
SLICED POTATOES 
AZALEA SPINACH 
AZALEA 

BLACKEYE PEAS 
AZALEA 
MUSTARD GREENS 
TABLE TREAT 

W.K.CORN $ 

1 

00 

TABLE TREAT 
PEAS 

OR DEN'S 
American Cheese Singles 	12 OZ. 	

994 
CHEF DELIGHT 
Cheese Spread 	 32 01. 

KRAFT NATURAL 
Swiss Slices 	 1201. 	98' 
BORDEN'S 
Yogurt 	ASS'T FLAVORS 	I 01. 	5/61 
BORDEN'S 
Chocolate Milk 	 QT. 	499 

Creamy Peanut Butter il, OZ. 991,;  KAL KAN TUNA OR KIDNEY 

Tuna Chix Cat Food 	oz. 5/sal 
PRIDE OF INDIA 

Tea Bags 	 100 COUNT It It IC 

Borden's Ice Milk 	'GAL 

Jeno's Pizza 	13½ 01. 
MRS. SMITH'S Boston Cream Pie 	1 oz. 
FAME BREADED 

Fish Sticks 	 101. 
FAME 

French Fries 	 La. 

WE BUY FROM LOCAL FARMERS 

Bell Peppers 	EA. OiC  

Yellow Onions 2185. 25 

STALK 29 Pascal Celery 

G'r!c Peaches 3 LBS. 

York City, revealed Wednesday  

atti  

economic summit conference 
June 27-28 in Puerto Rico "to 
chart a course to keep the 
recovery moving forward." 

INDEX 

'he CI 

Comics 
AV 	 Crossword 

Editorial 	..............1-A 
Dear Abby 	 3-B 
Dr. Lamb 

hospital 	 TA 
- 	 Obituaries 	..............7-A 

I *Jul .. 	
Telev aIon _ 	-. 	 ,. 

I..,, , 

• 	 Women 	 . 

WEATHER 
Wednesday's high 91, today's 

low 67 RaInfall: 1.3* Inches. 
BICENTENNIAL 	A team from Sanford M1&Ue School's Enriched Student Participation program recently presented 	Considerable cloudiness 

the school — and Assistant Principal Bob Ratney—with a Bicentennial quilt. The team, winner of through Friday with occasional PROJECT 	 competition between teams for two consecutive grading periods, includes (from left) Dale Jones, thundershowers. Highs in upper 
Tracey Dixon, Syhrennla Bookhard and Derdla Beamnon. 	 SOs, lows In upper lOs. 

Details and tides on Page 7-A 

699 	P mencians Aren T aure vvno i ney re vortng tworiiiiiiiiiiiitir why 79c 
NEW YORK (AP) — Ronald Reagan has made a strong im- 	—Crime was the second biggest concern for Americans. 	By a 65-9 margin, his backers correctly linked him with pushing stand correctly: 

89 9 	. 	 pression during this campaign year with his advocacy of higher 	lawlessness In general, drug abuse and criminal acts by public for more money for national defense. But even then 26 per cent of 	—For government guaranteed jobs, 47-19; 
-. 	military spending and a overhaul of the welfare system, an 	officials were all in the top five issues. 	 his supporters could not say where he stood. 	 —For breaking up major oil companies, 46-10; 
1 	Associated Press poll shows. 	 —About 57 per cent of all Americans are choosing a candidate 	Reagan's supporters are the main reservoir of concern about 	—Against anti-abortion amendment, 41-9; 2 /89, ( 	Reagan's stands provide the two dearest links between a 	to support for his personal qualities, not for his stands on the 	U.S.-U.S.S.R relations and military spending found by the poll. 	—Against spending more on military, 53-20; 

candidate and an Issue In the otherwise blurred picture of 	issues. More than 58 per cent of Jimmy Carter's supporters, for 	About fl per cent of his backers named these two issues as the 	—Against turning welfare back to state, 25-20. 

$1,29 	presIdential contenders and positions that Americans now see 	example, said personal factors were the basis for their decision, 	most important ones, close to double the figure for any other 	Only on one of five Issues did Carter's supporters pick his po. 
after four months of Intensive primary campaigning. 	compared to only 20 per cent who cited Issues. 	 candidate. 	 sitlon correctly - government guaranteed jobs - which they 

In the poll designed to probe Americans' views on the Issues, 	—In addition to more than half of the people not knowing where 	The former California governor's supporters also correctly pegged bya4l per cent tol4 per cent margin. 
S 	 - 	the only other clear link of a candidate and the Issues comes from 	the candidates stand, many supporters were wrong in naming 	linked him by a 514 edge with proposals to turn the welfare 	Prident Ford's supporters correctly identified his positions 

supporters of Rep. Moms Udall with their accurate perception of 	where their favorite candidate stood on five major issues. Car. 	system back to slate control. 	
- 
	

on three issues mLssed on one and split evenly on the other. 
his views and their concern about pollution, civil rights and 	ters' backers were the most likely to name the wrong stand for 	Regan's supporters were the lowest of any candidates' UI 	Ford's backers said he supports turning welfare over to the 
solving energy problems, 	 their contender, missing four out of five Issues picked to dif. 	saying personal factors were the basis for their decision. But 48 states by a 40 per cent to 17 per cent margin. Ford has said he 

The survey, conducted for The AP by the Roper Organization of 	ferentlate among the candidates. 	 per cent of his backers still cited personality over Issues. 	favors welfare reform, but has opposed placing the financial 
,New York between May 8 and Stay 15, found that an average of 	During the second week ln May when the Pollwas conducted, 	About 	 who said 	 favorite burden of welfare solely on the states. 

• 
 

more than half of the potential voters didn't kmwwhere their 	California Gov. Edmund G. Brown 	and 	FankOl ' 	 carsftdatedted issues as the reason for their decision, the same 	Just over 5l per cent of Ford's supporters say personal factors 
j 	favorite candidate stands on five major issues. 	 wored their initial primary 

. rown 1
es. Because the national 
r. an 	n. 	

percentage of Udail's backers who cited issues as their reason- were the crucial factor ia their decision to support him, against 20 
The other major findings of the poll were: 	 perceptions of Brown and Church had not then taken shape, the About 57 per cent of his supporters say personal factors were the percent who cited his stands on the Issues. About 18 per cent said 
—Economic issues head the list of Americana' concerns during 	poll did not test their supporters' perceptions, 	 basis for their decision, 	 both factors were crucial. 

this election year, with 59 per cent of those questlonea naming 	Reagan's supporters stand out in the poll above those of other 	Udall's supporters correctly gauged his stand on all five Issues 	Non-candidate Sen. Hubert Humphrey was the choice of some 

$ inflation, unemployment or holding down government spemiIn 	candidates for their precision In pegging his stands on military examined In the poll, the best showing of any candidate. Here are Of those Wterviswi 
a3 thr iio"n sou y - 	 spending and welfare, 	 the Issues and the margins by which his supporters II&LT$CtI his Copyright. c. by The Auoc4ated Press. 17L All rights reserved 


